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Producer Larry Cirlilo, In addition to the Bob Hope Each of the seven tour- legends" get the chance to 
who has masterminded NBC Desert Classic, one of the naments will feature 	a shoot for the type of big prize 

Sports golf coverage since PGA 	Tour's 	strongest personality profile on one of money that didn't exist In 
1975, will program some new television attractions and the the leading athletes. 	The their halcyon golfing days. 

"looks" 	Into 	the 	1980 highest-rated 	golf 	tour- reports focus on the per- NBC's golf line-up for 1980 
telecasts. nament of '79, the schedule formers away from the golf Is as follows: 

features six other PGA course, such as the PGA 
A total of 11 major tOIW 

naments - 
events: the Hawaiian Open, Tour's 	leading 	money Bob Hope Desert Classic 
the Joe Garaglola Tucson winner, 	Tom 	Watson, (Jan. 12 & 13) 

more by the Bob Hope open, the Bay Hill Classic, hunting for quail, and Bruce Hawaiian Open (Feb. 9 & 

Desert Classic, the Tournament of Chain- Uetzke tinkering with his 10) 

event on the 1910 PGA Tour, pions, the Hoitcn Open and hot-rod race CN'& Joe Garaglola Tucson 
and the Col'ate-Dinah Shore 
Winners Circle, the richest 

the Byron 	Nelson Golf ___ Viewers who want to keep Open (Feb. 16 & 17) 

D.. 11811 	.1i. tU.wh I 
event 	In 	women's 	 U Will) U) gomng acuon 	"; 	 oaSS. 

professional sports - will be 	flwee Of the blUest at- and pick up some pointers 	2) 

televised as 	of the tractions on the LPGA win benefit from golf in. 	Women's Kemper Open 

yeats golf schedule. 	circuit also return to the struction from Arnold (March 20 & 30) 

weekend event will be air 	NBC Sports 1910 golf line-up. Palmer and rule-book 	Colgate-Dinah Shore 

on both Saturday and Sun- The Colgate-Dinah Shore sessions with Dow Fin. Winners Circle (April 
5 & 6) 

day. 	 Winners Circle, which sterwald. 	 Tournament Of Champions 

always attracts a star- 	Rounding out mc's 1* (April 19 & 20) 

	

studded field of golfers and schedule Is the third annual 	
(April 29 & 

celeheitles, will mark its "Legends of Golf" tour- 
third ye on NBC. The nament, a competition Houston Open (May 3 & 4) 
Women's Kemper Open and featuring some 30 of the Byron Nelson Golf Classic 

the LPG Championship greatest golfers of Ali time, (May 10 & 11) 
complete NBC Sports' LPGA 50 years or older. playing in LPGA Championship 

	

IrEm 	
gin line-up, 	 two-man teams. the (June 7 & B) 
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good news that Mary is preg-
nant and the bad news that he 

EVENING 	 sucks the souls out of Its petri 	Is not long for this world. 
fled victims. 	 (10) UPSTAIRS, DOWN- 

RDDLR • 	 ) 5-THE WALTONS The STAIRS m. Bolter" Hazel 

oii nil toot 	 6:00 	Waltons are personally takes part in a practical joke 
(I) 0(7)0 NEWS 	 touched by the horror of con- which backfires to expose 
5 10) MASTERPIECE THE-  csntratlon camps when a James to ridicule and herself to 
AIRS "Poldark" Ross reacts house visitor. a young Jewish personal danger. 
strongly to news of Elizabeth's soldier. learns his grandfather 

Hwy. 11-115. 322-IllS I 	Impending marriage and trig,- was killed in one. 10:00 
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an Joe E. Lewis struggles to 
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nsy dsckl.s to dabble in 	his career- 	 (ID (35) CANDID CAMERA 
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... Impressed with Detroit 	 ... hostages are safe 	 ... a kiss from Shamu 	 ... shah must return 	 ... u.s. imposed shah 	... I)iplomatic immunity violated 

Iranian Certain Hostages  Won 't Be Hurt 

	

By DUNE PETRYK 	 "But not this way," she said. "It's inhuman." 	and, among other restrictions, forcing women to goverpment because the shah is there. There will 	when the U.S. doesn't think it was wrong to have 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 Tahereh said she could see the difficulty of the 	return to wearing chadors, the long, head-to-toe be no end to their problems," he predicted, 	imposed the shah on them." The American hostages In Iran will be released 	U.S. position regarding the shah. 	 veil covering. 	 "unless the shah is returned." 	 "It's unfortunate two countries, otherwise unharmed. That was the message brought to 	"But the shah was a criminal," she em 	Tahereh said her mother and sisters have the 	There are two principles involved in the Iranian 	friendly towards each other, find themselves Salfford Friday night by a young Iranian woman. 	phasized. "He should be returned to Iran." 	same rights as women that they had under the crisis, according to Kwabena Ankonia of Ghana. 	caught up in this," lie said. Tahereh Nourbakhsh Trabelsi said she doesn't 	Not all Iranians believe In the U.S. Embassy 	shah. 	 "First, the principle of diplomatic immunity 	Many of the students attending the conference, agree with the taking of hostages in Tehran, her 	takeover, Brahim Trabelsi of Tunisia told the 	"They have no restrictions," she said. "They're has been violated; there's no two ways about it," 	however, declined to discuss political issues. home city, but is certain "nothing will happen" to 	assembly. 	 free to wear whatever they want." 	 he said. "But second, the actions of the Iranians) 	Abdul Al.Sharjabj, an economics student, said, them. 	 Trabelsi, Tahereh's husband, termed the crisis 	Another foreign guest, Waddah D. Sa'eb, of are so outrageous it's got to be something very 	although politics and economics are related, he Tahereh is one of 53 foreign graduate students 	an "accident In history, an unfortunate 	Syria, agreed that the U.S. should have sent the dear to their hearts to make them do it." 	does not like to get involved in political matters. attending the U.S. Agency for International 	mishappening." 	 shah back to Iran. 	 "I don't hesitate to condemn them for it," he 	l"roin the Yenian Arab Republic. Al-Sharjabi Development's Mid-Winter Community Seminar, 	"The Iranian students are not right," he said, 	"The American people do not know what the added. "The hostages must be released first. 	said he is certain the U.S. will solve its gas touring central Florida as guests of the Mid- 	"but the U.S. should understand their feelings. 	shah did in Iran," lie said. "He killed one or two Without their release there can be no talk of being 	shortage problems. Florida Council for International Visitors. 	The U.S. is  leader in freedom and human rights. 	members, if not more, from each family in Iran." reasonable. 	 While visiting Detroit he said he was impressed After touring Disney World and other local The Iranian people have rights too." 	 "The issue of the return of the shah Is too fill- 	"But the U.S. should return the shah to them for 	that an American assembly line can produce 72 attractions, the students assembled for a dinner 	Tahereh, a University of Kentucky student In 	portant to the Iranian people to be dropped," he trial. That doesn't mean lie's guilty. lie should be 	cars per minute. at the Sanford Civic Center. Local residents met agricultural economics, said she has encountered 	said. 	 presumed Innocent until proven guilty." 	 "That's not easy," lie said. "I think the U.S. will and talked with the students, who represented no difficulties living In the U.S. since the crisis 	Sa'eb, a public administration student, added 	Taking the hostages was enough to show their 	overcome the gas crisis as long as they have their countries in Africa, the Middle East and began. She said she has not been threatened with 	that he thinks the U.S. has made a wise decision point, he said, and now all Iran needs is a 	technology." elsewhere. • 	 deportation since she's a legitimate student in 	in not using military force against Iran. 	guarantee that their complaints will be discussed. 	He said one way to do it would be through Tahereh, , said she feels the students in Iran good standing. She has been living in the U.S. for 	"It wouldn't work," he said. 	 "There's no argument that it's wrong to hold 	development of an electric car. could have shown their displeasure with the two and a half years. 	 - 	 The shah, he added, will be the "center of a the hostages," said Dr. Vidal Nottidge of Nigeria. 	He criticized, however, the auto companies United States for sheltering the shah another 	Ayatollah Khomeini has- been accused of ter- 	storm wherever he goes." 	 "It's wrong to lock up your guests. But it's 	insistence on model changes every year which, he way. 	 minating women's rights gained under the Shah 	"People In Panama are already against their difficult to see how Iran can think this Is wrong 	said, serves to increase inflation. 

Foreign Students"VIsit To Sanford L 

I Demonstrates It IS A Small World S 	 I 
1 

j • 	 • - It's a small world after all... 	 "I really did get a kiss from Shamu," she said. a. 

	

The Sounds of Sunshine chapter of Sweet Adelines, a national 	One student (roam Yemen told the students they should not 
* 

	

choral group, serenaded Sanford's 53 foreign student guests 	forget to carry the citizens of Sanford's message of love and 

	

Friday night with music from Disney World, which all had 	peace back to their own countries. 

	

recently visited The songstresses chose the Disney "small 	"Due to this type of international gathering we've narrowed H 	-..- 	 •" 	
.- I- 

	

world" song for one of their selections to reflect the get- 	the communications gap," he said. 

I 	 nations, 	 to be sure to always protect their valuable native customs. 

	

together's mood of friendship among people of different 	Mrs. Edith Harrison, longtime S-anfordlte, told the students 

After the entertainment, the guests and Sanford residents V 

	

shared dinner and conversation about their varied lifestyles. 	"Don't take America back with you," she advised. 
The Sweet Adelines told about their singing, their jobs and The get-together ended with a talk from Dr. Luis Perez, 

I? 

	

- 	 ' 	

describe her dress, the native Nigerian stunie and head 	bringing foreign students to Sanford during their Christmas 
- 	 . 	 their families. Abdoulaye Clsae of Nigeria was called on to 	Sanford cardiologist. Dr. Perez has been instrumental In 

1 
vacations for the past seven years. scarf. 

Lindsay Bell, an exchange teacher working in Penn- 
sylvania, 

"They can't go home for the holidays because of the 
distances involved," Perez explained. He said the visits are 

' 	 . - . - 	

sylvania, told the gathering of his home. 	
intended to show the students "real grassrool3 American life." "There are three million New Zealanders," he said. "And 60 .uiraie raises y Tern 

Sanford residents mingled with their foreign conversation and song. here the group listen s as million sheep." 	 Dr. Perez told the students, no matter what their form of 

	

Dr. Rosa Ruiz, a veterinarian finishing up one and a half 	government, that if they can't make personal choices about 

	

graduate student guests at a civic center get- the Sounds of Sunshine Chapter of the Sweet 
years of public health study at the University of Minnesota, 	what they read, write and hear, then they don't have freedom. 

	

together Friday night. Fifty-three students were Adelines choral group serenades with a mediy of 
said she is heading home to Peru after her visit to Central 	The students expressed their appreciation to Dr. Perez by shown "grassroots American friendship" through songs, 	
Florida with one happy memory: 	 singing "Happy birthday." —DIANE PETRYK 

- U.N.'Moves Toward Coirnpromise On Iran  
UNITED NATIONS (UP!) - The Security the hostages, who today began their ninth week of more moderate approach since it is not able to 	Third World countries had appealed to the 	charge personally of U.S. diplomatic efforts. Council moved toward a compromise today on the captivity in the U.S. Embassy In Tehran. 	obtain the nine votes necessary for a council United States for patience with Iran authorities In 

United States request for sanctions against Iran 	The Council also was expected to discuss a new decision to impose an immediate and tough view of the difficult situation in Tehran. 	 Diplomatic sources said the United States is 
to allow more time for negoUatkis to free the mandate to U.N. Secretary General Kurt economic embargo against Iran. 	 The U.S expressed confidence Friday that the insisting on a decision before the New Year. when 
American hostages. 	 Waldheim to negotiate the crisis, and a time-limit 	The council met behind closed doors Friday council would take some action in response to its 	(OW' of the council's present members will be 

The council was expected to discuss several of two to three weeks before consideration of night to discuss hOw to proceed on the U.S. request. 	 replaced by other countries and the 15th Seat may 
options at a closed door meeting this morning, enforcement meuures, 	 request, but delegates said no written proposals 	Secretary of State Cyrus Vance flew to New 	remain empty due to a continuing election 

- including a renewed appeal to Iran for release of 	The United States was expected to accept - a had been circulated. 	 . 	 York from Washington Friday night to take 	deadlock in the General Assembly. 

Orr: Plane Project 
I Will Start In 1980 

- - 	 By DONNA ESTES 	European countries. 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	Funding for the first phase Of the 
-A research and deffionatratlon project program, (k sId, will be finalized with 

- fi the uIUw't. manidactu,e Of an am- the U.S. Economic Development 
philW single engine four.place aircraft Authority (EDA) in January. r said 

: wtUbe underway in Sanford by the end of preliminary approval has already been 
iNS, Horace On', executive director of given by EDA for a $100,000 grant, 
the Seminole Employment Economic Additional funding of $500,000 will come 
Development Corp. (ED(X)) has. from other sources, he said. 
anocwiced. 	 11* bUildIng will have to be modified 

Orr said the project will be undertaken and expanded," Orr said, adding the 
- 	at the  SEE DCO-owned building on a five Silver Lake site was Chosen because of its 

acre tract on Silver lake Road. During prczthuty to the Sanford airport. 
the first year Of operation UP to 40 per- 	The Situ phase will . he directed at 
sasswW be employed, On' said, and once getting certifications completed with the 
in producüon 100 persons will be em- Federal Aviation Authority. 
played. But production is two to tire. 	'We've been worldng on this for 18 
yeses down the road. 	 months, he said. 	 ____ 

He said the planes will be manufac- 	Earlier announced plane for SEED(X) 
tarad for an international market, In- to be involved as a partner In another 

Canada, Alaska, the Caribbean, venture to manufacture airplanes has 
South America, and African and been abandoned, Orr said. 	 _____ 

Iran Again Threatens 
Sanction Retaliation - 

TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - Iran's 
Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh 

emphatic "No!" when he was asked If 
seven of the hostages had been tran- said today the fate of the American sferred to a maximum security prison at 

hostages hinges on the current United Evin, northwest of Tehran. 
Nations talks on a U.S. request for 
economic sanctions against Iran. But he said he had asked the militants 

"If the Security Council, untie? the to clarify the discrepancy In the number 
pressure of the United States, decides to of hostages said to be in captivity and 
impose economic sanctions on Iran, we those 	actually seen 	by American 

shall abandon our plans for a grand jury clergymen Christmas Eve. 
and the hostages will be tried," the "I do not know how many there are. I 
minister told reporters at a news con- have asked the students for clarification 
ference. and for the names," said Ghotbzadeh, 

He said, however, if the grand jury indicating 	he 	has 	been 	quietly 
plan was carried out, "the hostages will negotiating with the militants over the 
be presented as witnesses and not weekend between talks In Qom with 
defendants." Ayatolah Ruhollali Khomeini. 

Ghotb'adph issued the threat as the The ruling Islamic Revolutionary 
Security Council scheduled another Council appointed Ghotbzadeh as chief 
round of deliberations today on the government negotiator after weeks Of a 
Iranian virtual war of words between govern- 

Ghotbz.deh remanded with a loud and ment nffit'iiiI2 nn,4 uh.. nr.s.- 
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Police Chase Nets Car Theft Suspect 
NA110N WORLD 

IN BRIEF 
Soviet Backed Regime 

Controls Afghanistan 
NEW DELHI, India (UPI)0 - Afganist.an's 2-day-

old, Soviet-backed regime that seized power in a 
military coup claimed today it was in "total control" of 
the country. Soviet soldiers patrolled the streets of 
Kabul, the capital, Afghan rebel sources said. 

Diplomats in New Delhi said the coup, which brought 
Moscow protege Barbrak Karmal, 50, to power 
Thursday with the help of thousands of Soviet troops 
airlifted into Afghanistan during Christmas, amounted 
to a virtual military invasion of Afghanistan by the 
Russians. 

In Washington, President Carter denounced the 
Soviet military move as a "grave threat to peace." 

EvsnIn Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Dec. 30,1575-3A 

Nasty Weather Discourages Motorists 
By United Press International 	three persons reported killed in traffic ac 	preholiday estimate of 450 to 550 and second 	death toll was compiled before Christmas and 

cidents, 	 only to the four-day Christmas weekend of 	before what council officials believed was an 

	

Motorists seemed to be shying away from 	The National Safety Council estimated 360 	196, when 706 people were killed in traffic 	unprecedented large discrepancy between 

	

less than favorable traveling conditions early 	to 440 people could be killed in traffic during 	mishaps. 	 the council's death toll projection and the 

	

into a long New Year's holiday weekend that 	the holiday weekend, which began at 6 p.m. 	 final casualty count. The council said a Christmas snowstorm will wrap up the 1970s. 	 local time Friday and ends at midnight 	could have saved many lives by keeping 

	

The National Weather Service reported 	Tuesday. 	 However, council officials said they would motorists off the road. 

	

snowy, rainy or foggy conditions across the 	The four-day holiday comes on the heels of 	 stick by the New Year's projection, saying 

	

nation. Police increased patrols and ordered 	the bloodiest four-day Christmas weekend in 	A snowstorm was spinning out of the 	travel during the New Year's weekend 

	

officers to keep a special watch for drunken 	23 years. 	 Rockies and onto the Plaint Friday as the 	traditionally is lighter than at Christmas and drivers. 	 The Christmas weekend death toll rose to 	New Year's weekend began. 	 the New Year's death toll traditionally is 

	

A UP! count at 4 a.m. Saturday showed 	683, well above the National Safety Council's 	The council estimate of the New Year's 	lower than the Christmas toll. 
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Action Reports 
* Fires 

* Courts 

* Police Beat 

Emanuel Cooper, 23, 600 E. 8th St., Sanford, was arrested at 
4:10 a.m. today after a chase through the Midway area of 
Sanford in a stolen car. He was taken to the Seminole County 
Jail. 

The 1980 Ford Pinto had been reported stolen by Michael 
Luther of 516 Burtch Lane who said it was rented from Jack 
Prosser Ford. The car was taken while parked at the corner of 
11th Street and Highway 17-92 in Sanford. 

Cooper was charged with fleeing or attempting to elude a 
police officer, reckless driving, possession of stolen property 
and having no valid driver's license. 

Deputy E. J. Hughes Sr. said he spotted the stolen vehicle at 
Celery Avenue and Brisson Avenue and pursued it into the 
Midway area. He said the suspect nearly wrecked several 
patrol cars before he was finally stopped and taken into 
custody In an overgrown field at State Road 46 and Rightway. 

BICYCLE ACCIDENT 
Six-year-old Heidi Crum of 2623 Hartwell Ave., Sanford, 

suffered a broken leg Friday as a result of being hit by a 

IN BRIEF 
Fan Malfunction Causes 

6 Deaths At Steel Plant 
bicycle ridden by a young boy while she was sitting on the 
sidewalk in front of her home. 

HELD ON GRAND THEFT 
A SanfOrd man is being held without bail in Seminole County 

Jail on a grand theft charge following an arrest In Citrus 
County. 

Lonnie McKinnon, of Water, Street in Sanford, was tran-
sported to the jail at 4:15 p.m. Thursday from the Citrus jail. 
No further information on the charges against him was 

EAST CHICAGO, Ind. (UP!) - A fan used to blow 
away gaseous fumes malfunctioned, killing six men 
and overcoming 11 others at a steel plant in industrial 
Northwest Indiana, police said. 

A spokesman at the Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp. 
said the dead men were found near a stove that heated 
the-air and blew It into a nearby blast furnace when a 
fan stopped late Friday, causing fumes to collect in the 
Plant's still air. 

Frantic attempts by the workers to shut off the ga 
valves were unsuccessful, police said, until 12 of them 
were overcome, six fatally. 

available this morning. 

FPL CHARGES CABLE CUTTING 
Florida Power and Light has filed suit in Seminole's Circuit 

Court charging a contractor twice sliced through underground 
power lines. 

On March 14, operators for J&L Underground Utilities 
Company cut through a cable in Orange County while laying 
gas pipes near Sea World, the suit charges. 

It also claims on April 13, workers cut through a cable while 
laying pipe in Casselberry. 

FPL states the defendant was negligent In failing to take 
proper precautions not to hit burled cables. 

BURGLARY FROM HOME 
Burglars forcing a carport door made off with cameras, 

jewelry and silver from a Maitland woman Tuesday, deputies 
Wort. 

Myra Reichherier told deputies an undetermined amount of 
goods were taken from her home at 1404 Sultana Lane. 

SCA Board.* Should City Have A Voice? 
- S Taiwanese Feared Dead 	 ByDÔNNAESTEs 	 ' think membership 	' 	 City Commissioner Herald Staff Writer 

	

KET(HIKAN, Alaska (UPI) - The torn and bat- 	The question of whether the city of Sanford will have a 	of a city 	 Julian Stenstrom 

	

tered wreck of the freighter Lee Wang Zin is most 	representative on the Seminole Community Action (SCA) 	
(left) resigned from 

	

likely a watery grave for 26 Taiwanese sailors thought 	Board of Directors is left unanswered as the 1979 year comes to 	commissioner on 
trapped inside, 	 an end. 	

the SCA board 

	

Coast Guard and Navy crews Friday gave up trying 	But if City Commissioner David Farr can gain support from 	the SCA board 

	

to reach the capsized vessel, grounded on rocks a half 	colleagues the question will be resolved in January. 	 several months ago. 

	

mile from Kendrick Island off the rugged southeast 	"My intent is to take some kind of action in January," Farr 	does pose some 	'. 	 - 	 -' 	
Since his resignation Alaska coast, 	 said. "I think membership of a city commissioner on the SCA 

	

Ten-foot waves and winds up to 40 knots repeatedly 	board does pose some sort of a slight conflict of interest. One of 	
sort of a slight 	s ''4 

	

smashed the freighter against the rocks, ripping huge 	SCA'S objectives is to correct the city and to bring to the city's he has encouraged 
holes in the hull and shifting the ship to and fro. 	attention deficiencies as they see them. For a city corn- 

missioner to be a voting member of the board puts him In an conflict of Interest;' 	 -. 	 • commissioners to 
unenviable position," Fare said. 

Cambodia Wants liaison person, who would advise the city of what SCA is doing 
"I hope there can be some other relationship, perhaps a 	said City 

age 
of naming a new 

and what the city is doing in terms where there would not be 	Commissioner conflict," Fare said. 	 . - 	'- - 

	 table consld.ratio:n 

appointee to the, 

Ii S A s Fri en 	City Commissioner Julian Stenstrom resigned from the SCA David Farr (right.) ' board several months ago, insisting the organization's equal 	 board. 
opportunity officer (EOO) was involved in charges tiled with 
the US. Justice Department against the city in an issue that 	agencies to see that services available are, in fact, provided 	vided by any agency in the county; summer recreation PEKING (U111) — One of the cynicisms of politics is that 	had been resolved more than a year ago with the Miami 	for eligible individuals or families. We are not meddling when 	programs In the target areas and the Winwood Park project. your friend is somebody who has the same enemies you do. 	Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC). 	we work with other agencies. 	 In the Winwood Park project, Jones said, emphasis Is placed On that basis, the United States has just received an in. 	Louise Crawford, the SCA equal opportunity officer, denied 	"This is a vital part of our responsibility - to bring about 	on the maintenance and beautification of the park area and the vitation to friendship from a surprising source - the belea- 	the allegation. 	 institutional change that will positively affect low income 	building in the park where meetings are held and organized guered communist government of Cambodia, now fighting a 	Stenstrom had served for several years on the board. Since 	families in this county," Jones said. 	

. 	 recreation takes place. guerrilla war against Vietnamese troops who have occupied its 	his resignation he has encouraged commissioners to table 	lie said SCA works with other agencies to establish new 	This work is done primarily with U.S Comprehensive country. 	 consideration of naming a new appointee to the SCA board, 	programs to serve low income people and to expand existing 	Employment Training Act (CETA) funds. "All right, it's in our self-interest," says Cambodian am- 	Stenstrom wished to receive additional information on the SCA 	programs to serve more eligible individuals. He pointed to the 	The SCA cannery where clients were taught food processing bassador to China Pich Cheang. "But it is in your interest, 	involvement, if any, in reopening the original EEOC complaint summer youth employment program in the school system as 	and canning, baking and the making of preserves, has ceased through the Justice Department, 	 an example of a program established through the assistance of 	operations, "hopefully only temporarily", Jones said. Its Ambassador Pich mounted a diplomatic offensive around 	The EEOC complaint involved racial discrimination charges SCA even though it is now operated by the school board. 	operation had been paid for primarily with CETA funds, he Peking this month to let the American Embassy know that the against the city by a number of persons. The two major 	The board of directors, which may include a maximum of 21 	said. unpopular Cambodian government is looking for friends, 	complainants were police officers Tony Brooks and John C. 	persons, is divided equally among representatives of public 	A major sore point with some has been the agency's "at. He also is starting to cultivate American reporters based in 	Moore. After reaching an out-of-court agreement with EEOC, 	officials, clientele and private businesses or organizations. 	firinative action component", Jones said. But, he noted, this the Chinese capita] in the hope they will pass the word to the 	the city named Moore an acting sergeant with the city's - Elected bodies currently represented are: the Seminole 	specific function is mandated by the U.S. Community Services diplomatic corps. 	 animal control program and appointed Brooks to the federal. County Commission, the cities of Longwood and Altamonte 	Administration, the federal agency which funds much of the Ills moves come amid reports from Bangkok that the Cam- state Drug Enforcement Agency. The city pays Brooks' salary Springs, the Seminole County School Board and Seminole SCA budget. bodlan Communist Party's widely unloved overlord, Premier with that agency. 	 Community College. 	 "Affirmative action deals with problems that lead to Pol Pot, has been ousted and possibly killed. 	 Moore has since taken a physical disability retirement. 	Services provided by the organization include: information 	discrimination on the basis of race, sex and the physically They also may be Intended to head off Cambodia's exiled 	Farr said he "can understand Stenstrom's reluctance to and referral to other agencies; Investigative work to deter- 	handicapped, It Is a remedial as well as a preventath t' Prince Nødom Sihanouk. The flamboyant 8Uano*, Impris. serve on the board." 	
- 	 mine levels of income; technical assistance for clients filling program, primarily spear-headed by the .zal cppoetunl* oned by Pol Pot for three years, said in Paris- this month he 	Rev. Amos Jones, SCA executive director, said the agency out applications for service; gathering information from 	officer of this agency," he said. "But it Is a responsibility plans a world tour to raise funds, seek arms and mobilize an 	is not required to have a representative of the city of Sanford target area residents for program development purposes; 	shared by the total staff as well as the board of directors. I get army bra new liberation of Cambodia. 	 on the board. "But since we serve a considerable number of Headstart, a program for preschool age children, providing 	the feeling the equal opportunity officer is being projected 

	

Selling the U.S. government and general public on friendship persons in the city of Sanford, we want someone from Sanford nutrition, medical and dental service, recreational and 	the villain. with a communist Cambodia may take some doing. Pol Pot's on the board," he said, 	 educational services to prepare children to enter the first 	"This isa respänsibillty to be assumed by the staff as well as Khmer Rouge troops beat the American-backed government 	SCA was founded in May, 1966 and Jones, a native of grade; some day care service for working parents; home the board. It Is a monitoring function as well as a walk-in or 

	

of General Len Nol. They took over the Cambodian capital of Longwood, joined the agency as assistant director four months repair and weatherization, work is done in which low-income 	call-in situation with persons contacting the agency far Phnom Penh about a month before the fail of South Vietnam in later, becoming executive director In October, 1967. 	owners occupy homes to provide energy conservation by assistance. In monitoring we are bound to observe some 1975. 	 The agency, designed as an "advocate of the poor," has an sealing holes, cracks, floors and walls, replacing windows and 	situations which need to be addressed. 

	

After that, Pol Pot Introduced a primitive form of rural annual operating budget of $0,000, much of it in federal doors and installing insulation; crisis Intervention, whereby 	"The usual procedure to address any such situation is b1 communism. He emptied Phnom Penh and other Cambodian funds. It directly serves 20,000 persons and has a payroll of low-income families are assisted with payment of utility bills contacting the parties involved to try to settle the matter. Bqt cities and forced their Inhabitants into the countryside where a about 50 people. 	 in arrears, also providing blankets and space heaters In some 	the client has the right to request that the federal agency be million or more are believed to have died, 	 "Many people believe the primary objective of SCA is the instances; outreach centers, whereby an outreach worker in 	contacted without further contact of the local organization From 1975 until 1979 when the Vietnamese came in, Cam- sponsorhip of programs but that is not correct," Jones said, each target area assists with clients with Information and Involved, We encourage clients to make whatever effort m1gt bodla was virtually a closed country. Aside from China and "The primary objective Is advocacy of the poor." 	referral, filing applications for social security benefits, food 	be appropriate in settling matters without referral to an North Korea, it did not seek friends. 	 "This necessarily- involves coordination of effort with other stamps, health department programs and any service pro- 	outside agency," Jones said. So why should the United States care about Cambodia's 
friendship? 

The ambassador's argument is that the Vietnamese military 

 
m Te11*1co   Dam . 

machine, battle tested In a long war with the United States, not 
only wants to take Cambodia but the whole Indochinese 
peninsula. 

He pointed out that such a move threatens some American ,- 

friends  - the five countries of the Association of Southeast 
Aldan Nations which are Thailand, Singapore, Malaysia, 

Depression-Era Dream Finally A Reality 
Indonesia and the Philippines. 

Pich says his country wants ties with the ASEAN countries 	 i4 	 KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (UP!) - The project. In the late 1960s, tormer ings earlier this year the snail darter n4o 
as well as with the United states. - 	 Tellico Dam project was a Depression- Supreme Court Justice William 0. proved a worthy opponent. 

"It's a question of checking Vietnamese expansionism," he era dream of one day turning a dirt poor Douglas came to East Tennessee to float 	"I have been locked in mortal comtt 

	

says, "Everything in the region (Indochina) stems from that. 	 • 	 - 	 region of East Tennessee into a sparkling the river and join the fight to save the with the lowly snail darter for what no 
What has happened In Cambodia Is no accident. It's part of an I, 	 , 	 Garden of Eden flowing with jobs and Little Tennessee. 	 seems like an eternity, and I am embaj- 

	

established Vietnamese plan. The first step Is to turn Vietnam, 	 , 	 industry, 	 In 1971, the opponents filed a federal rassed to say I have taken a souM 

	

Cambodia and Laos into a Vietnimsedomlnated federation. 	 It ended more than 40 years later in a court suit seeking to stop the project. A thrashing," Baker said at one committee 

	

"That federation will be the political, economic and military 	- 	 flurry of court action, Cherokee Indian temporary Injunction was issued, but meeting. 
It Is clear that Vietnam will not 	 protests, bulldozers, crashing houses and environmentalists admitted they had 	"With that kind of tenacity,  

- 

base for Vietnam's expansion. 	I cannotfcr 
stop." 	 ... 	 steel gates slicing across the blue waters little hope of stopping the Tellico. Work the life of me see how he became. an 

-- 

 

	

Pich alsarguettianiwsovleUlnlonlrallledwlurvletnam 	 of the Little Tennessee River. 	on the project resumed In November endangered species," Baker said, "and I 

	

and sees Vietnam as a stepping stoije into the Indian Ocean 	 In November, the gates on the Tellico 1973. 	 earnestly hope we can clear this matter 
and South China Sea. 	 Dam were closed - ending a chapter of 	Environmentalists, however, found a up before the endangered species is me," 

	

"The ASEAN countries, West Europe and the United States 	 the Tennessee Valley Authority that will new weapon in 1973 - the snail darter. 	Baker, joined by Rep. John Duncan, '&' all are going to be affected by that," he says. 	- 	 not be soon forgotten. 	 The environmentalists found the river Tenn,, finally defeated the fish. In 

	

What the Cambodians want from the United States, Pith 	 Among other things, the Tellico project was the only known habitat of the two- September 1979, Congress exempte4 the 

	

says, is diplomatic support against Vietnam and the Soviet 	 will he remembered because of a tiny Inch long perch. And, in 1975, the snail Tellico from the Endangered Species Act 

	

Union in the United Nations. He also would like to --_ America 	 fish - the snail darter - that held one of darter was placed on the endangered and all other, federal laws blocking  
organize world economic pressure against the Vietnamese. 	 the most powerful government agencies species list, 	 completion of the project. - 

	

Pich said the Catnbodlanguerrllla forces we not looking for 	 ' 	 at bay for more than two years. 	là February 1976, Hill vs. Tennessee
ii' 	

Sept.On 	z, President Carter signed 

"We don't need much. It's a guerrilla war and we use only 
American 	 - 	 In was in 1936 that WA planners began Valley Authority was tiled in federal 	measure and WA resumed woft- on ville to stop 

	

- 	 to envision the Tellico Dam as an ex- district court In Knox 	 the project the same night. The" 
'• 	 - 	 -, 	-: 

light weapons. We have been able to solve that problem sue- tendon of Fort Loudoun Lake. In 1942, a Tellico because it was In violation of the darters, meanwhile, had been nette(]n cessfully.
" 	

staff report recommended construction Endangered Species Act. The district the Little Tennessee and successfully 

	

"What we want first oI all from the United States Isun. 	 , 	•'. - - of 	project. ata cost of$1o.7million. court denied a motion for an injunction to transplanted to other East Tennessee 

	

erstanding of the problem. U they understand, they can act, - 	- 	 _ '1 	 A canal was to be built to carry water atop construction and &_iilued the suit. rivers, 
and action might lead to withdrawal of Viethamee. 	 - 	' 	 ' • 	 ' ' 	 from the reservoir on the Little Ten- 	But the Case was appealed to the 6th 	The congressional action dealt from Cambodia." n- nessee River to Fort Loudoun Lake for U.S.US. CICUItCOurt in C1flC1M*tI. A three. vlronznentallsts a final setback. But '-4 	 • ' 	added hydroelectric generating judge lansI of the court issued an 	aoothj court struggle for TVA lay Ji4t 

	

How about all those American boenblnpofcambodlaback 	- •."' 	 • 	
-,•• 	 capacity. 	 junction In February 1977 and con- ahead in the Nixon years? 	

- -:. ' 	 ' -. 	 - 	. 	 - - 	 • 

	

"Even U the Americans had never been 10 Cambodia." Ilys 	 -, '. 	 - 	Tellico, however, was sidetracked by 	WU ha1ted1 &1prfliS 	A long-time opponent of the protect, the 

	

the ambassador, "the Vietnamese would itill have had their 	.1 	- '. 	 -,. . 	
. 	

World War U and remained Just an Idea upheld 	 Cherokee Indians, now picked p ambitions." 	
- 	"--. ' 	, -" 	.' 	 - 	until October 	when anoflnr report 	At this point, more than $100 	fight. The North Carolina-bued jbe At this point embassy second secretary Cho Teary adds: 	'- 	 '•-' 	 " 	j 	recommended construction at a cost of had been spent on the project and it was Wed a federal court suit Oct. 17 in 

	

"Just remember, we are doing the AAN countries' 	" •, -, 	 ______ $41 million. In 1966, the WA Board flIOS JISO ID percent Ccr*te. 	Knoxville, 
' 	 righting for them." 	 • 	 .4 ' 	 • 	

tharized construction and in March MAU kfw~ 	#16.6• •._ .. . .• 

"Until the stall darter we knew W 	, The suit said the 16,000-acre ress-vok 

Ex-Prisoner Avoids Press 

SAN FRANCISCO ( UPI) — Loretta Dooley, released 
from Istanbul's notorious "Midnight Express" jail, 
arrived home seeking privacy and avoided reporters 
by slipping out a side door of a TWA jet Friday night, 

Miss Dooley, who spent five months in the jail on 
drug charges, was hustled from the plane to a TWA 
truck while her family, friends and reporters awaited 
her in the terminal. 

Her father, Vernon Dooley, smiled at the reporters 
and said, "I'm anti-press. You have made a huge 
mountain out of a little girl's mistake. I knew all about 
this. I had It prearranged. We must protect her." 

Miss Dooley had refused to talk to the reporters 
awaiting her arrival at New York's Kennedy airport 
earlier in the day. She told a Pan American Airways 
spokesman, "I am asking not to meet with the press." 

Big Nursing Home Accused 

HARTFORD, Conn. (UP!) — The state is asking that 
Connecticut's largest nursing home be placed in 
receivership, saying "poor nursing practices" and 
possible "criminal neglect" were involved In 17 patient 
deaths. 

Health Services Commissioner Dr. Douglas Lloyd 
said his agency checked medical records of patients at 
the 518-bed Meadows Convalescent Home in Man-
chester who were over 70, had been unable to feed 
themselves, and who died between October 1978 and 
May 1979. 

Department investigators found extremely low 
levels of fluid intake, failure to chart vital signs in all 
cases and failure to notify a doctor of serious changes 
In the medical conditions of some patients. 

Jail Storage Room Blamed 

LANCASTER, S.C. (UP!) '— A State Law Enfor-
cement Division arson expert says he believes the fire 
that killed 10 prisoners in the antebellum Lancaster 
County-Jail started in a storage room. 

SLED Agent Jimmy Bonds said Friday the only 
evidence of fire in the jail was paint flaked off the walls 
of the storage area in front of two cells where three of 
the victims died Thursday night. 

Paper towels, plastic bags, bed linen and field 
jackets were kept In the area, he said. 

"I think we have a 50-50 chance" of discovering what 
caused it, Bonds said. "I found nothing that would 
cause spontaneous combustion, put it that way." 

Cuba Sentences Americans 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Two Americans caught 
dropping religious literature over Cuba have been 
sentenced by a Cuban court to 24-year prison terms for 
"counterrevolutionary" activities, according to the 
State Department. 

The two Americans - only one of whom was identified 
were given the sentences for distributing "Christian 

literature of some sort," State Department spokesman 
Thomas Reston said Friday. 

Reston identified one of the Americans as Melvin Lee 
Bailey. He had no further Information available on - 
either Bailey or the other American, who was not 
identified. 
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IIILICAL 1IRDS 

The Ostrich; the largest of all living birds, Is 
mentioned Is at, least eight Bible p'ssages. 
sometimes as a source st (sod. To learn bow to 
finance the care elan ostrich at Israel's Hal Bar 

- nature reserve, contact the Holy Land Con-
servatles, Fund, 150 E. 5Mb St.. New York. N.Y. 
INn, 

w J IWI 	 S 	 is the dam was I1S IRU 	u ii u 	wcsJ4 cover the "sacred burial pounds" iei the concrete portion of 
started, 	 facts would be made and that the public of the Indians' ancestors end infringe on 

would react to the fact.," said Joe their religious freeds. The I'liiapa WA finished construction 01 the Congletan, a Káoxvilue attorney who sought an injwxton to stop c=avctkL 
concrete portion near Linoir City In 1969. 'worlied on the snail darter case. 	 was denied on the district, The utility said it would would LrU 	s. Howard Baker, .R.Teon.,, said the appeals and U.S. Supreme Court leáls. Indmatry to the area and would provid Supreme Cwt declik*i 10 the swil. 	The suit was dismissed on the district jobs. Leaders in Blount, Monroe and darter ease pointed 

UP the need 10 court level and is pending on appeal at London counties got behind the project. eliminate roadblocks to federal projects. the 6th 
Circuit court. But opposition also mounted. 	He finally succeeded is 1971, after aid- 	WA, following 	victories, Citizens organizations were formed to fering several conpesslonal defeats. moved quickly to prepa

re the reservok raise mney to mount an assault on the Bak r, admitted in congressional 	for flooding. 

WEATHER 
FORECAST 

Partly cloudy today becoming mostly cloudy by Sunday. A chance of 
showsrs tonight and Sunday. Highs mostly in the low to mid 70s. Lows 
might in the 501. winds east and northeast 10 to IS mites an hour today 
diminishing some tonight. Rain probability 30 percent tonight and Sun. 
day. 

yest erday's 
 ASIA READINGS 5 a.m.) temperature: 67; overnight low: SI; 

t 	high: 74; barometric pressure: 30.21; relative humidity: 90 
percent; winds: NW at 4 m.p.h. 

SUNDAY TIDES: Daytona leach: high, 5:17 low, 11:21; high, 5:31 low, -: ParlCasav.raiz high, 5:05 low, 11:15; high. 5:30 low, — ; Bayport: 
high, 12:12 low, 5:33; high, 11:00 low, 5:31. 

MONDAY TIDES: Daytona leach: high, 6:10 low, 11:34; high, 29 
, I1:17; Fort Canaveral: high, 6:02 low, 11:23; high, 6:21 low, 12:04; 

laypsrt: high, 12:35 low, 6:21; high, - low, 6:15. BOATING 
POISCAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet - out $0 miles: Small craft 
Cape Canaveral and northward should exercise caution. Cape Canaveral 
earthward winds northeast IS to 30 knots becoming east and decreasing 
$0 around 15 knots by tonight and southeast 10 to 1 knots Sunday. Seas 4 
$06 fell. Elsewhere winds northeast around iS knots becoming east 
height and southeast Sunday. Seas 3 to  test. Partly cloudy. - 	- MENDED FORECAST - 

Fair north and partly cloudy south. Chance of a law showers south on 
Monday. Highs mainly in the mid to uçper 60$ in the north and 70* south. 
Lows in the * north to SOS and 605 in the south. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
SIMINOLI MIMORIAL 	Oviedo 	 - 

HOSPITAl. ' 	 DISCHARGES: 

	

DECEMBER IL),9 	Sanford: 
ADMII$IGN$I 	 Irk 0. Dearborn 

$anlerd: 	 W,sk.y Hall 
Louis Davis 	 EI.anyer A. Hannans 
Eliza King - 	 Carolyn M. Jerkins 
John H. Poston 	 Willie M. Lows' 
Elsie M. Dyer, Deitbea 	 Kathy Ruoss 
Charlotte Willis. Dattona 	Henry 0, Vintry 
George I. Mash, Casselbsrry - 	Lewis S. Dnief, Dlllona 

SISTHI; 	 Helen M. Walker, Dellona 
Sanford: 	 John J. Gallagher, Orange City 
Lemuel and Sylvia Stallwortha 	Rkhvd Chase, Ost.sn 

boy 	 . 	 Barbara J. Kelly and baby girl, 
Gary and lofty Cotton a girl, 
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Cleland Overcame 
Wrath Of Grenade 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - He lay there, a They tore at his uniform; bandaged the 
crumpled heap. The grenade had torn off his stumps. 
right arm. His right leg disappeared above 	Within 10 minutes a whirring helicopter was 
the knee. His left leg was mangled. He lifting him away in an act of mercy which 
couldn't call for help. 	 saved countless Lives in Vietnam. 

By all rights, Max Cleland should have died 	"As I was put on the chopper, someone 
right then and there. But he fought back. Two hollered: 'You're going to make it!' 
years later he was out of the Veterans 	"I wanted to shout back: 'You're damn 
Administration hospitals and serving as a 	right I'm going to make it!' 
Georgia state senator. 	 "But I could only make a hissing sound." 

Today, at 37, he directs the VA's programs 	In another war, Cleland probably would for millions of veterans going back to the 	have died. But he was on the operating table Spanish-American war. He is shaking up that 	an hour after the accident. same VA which angered him beyond measure 	"There was a three times better chance of as a patient, trying to reform it to provide 	becoming an amputee in Vietnam than In adequate care for the Vietnam survivors. 	World War II," he says. Cleland wheels himself over to the circular 	"I wouldn't have survived in World War II. conference table in his blue and white office 	The survival rate for Vietnam was 81 per looking out at the White House. 	 cent; 74 per cent for Korea, 71 per cent for His arm delivers a powerful spin. He backs 	World War II." himself slowly out of the stainless steel 	Thce cold statistics had a direct bearing on wheelchair into an armchair without help. He 	what he was to find out next in VA hospitals. flips his trouser legs under himself, stretches 	They were not, he says, geared to treat his left ahn across the back of the chair, and 	Vietnam amputees. sprawls backwards, 	 "The Vietnam veterans made up a distinct 
"I'm not entitled to the Purple Heart," he 	minority and we knew the hospitals weren't 

explains with a chuckle which Instantly puts run for us," Cleland remembers. "They were 
the visitor at ease. "It wasn't an enemy 	run for a generation older than we were. 
grenade! There was no heroism involved." 	"The rehabilation program was not 

Born in Atlanta, Ga., Cleland always 	oriented towards combat casualties. It was 
wanted to be a leader, 	 oriented towards strokes and other things. 

As a 1960 high school graduate, he won the 	"The VA didn't have a real good program 
Atlanta Journal's trophy for being the 	for teaching a guy like me how to drive. I had 
"Outstanding Senior" in his class in Lithonla, 	to learn how to drive on my own. Much of my 
Ga. 	 own rehab program was on my own." 

"My first real focus," he says, "was that I 	The "Vietnam syndrome"- anger over the 
wanted to be good in sports. Basketball, 	nation's ingratitude - has been one of the 
football, baseball, tennis. Then I wanted to 	most difficult issues for the VA to cope with. 
excel in school in an all round way. Not just 	Only now has Congress appropriated funds 
academically." 	 to allow the VA to open "readjustment 

Graduating in 1964 from Stetson University, 	counseling centers" in 50 major U.S. cities to 
Deland, Fla., Cleland took a 2nd lieutenant's 	help the veterans pick up their lives. 
commission through RTOC, and began 	This program, which Cleland has fought for 
graduate work, 	 mightily, is one of his proudest achievements, 

Then Vietnam became Cleland's challenge. 	Redirecting the VA towards the Vietnam 
He volunteered In 1966 but was made a 	veterans, more generally, Js another. 

general's aide. He volunteered again in 1967 	"Had we not been able to do that, I don't 
and was off to war. 	 think the VA could have been credible in its 

He had nearly completed his tour when he 	service to Vietnam veterans. I've been there. 
and that grenade met. 	 Ten years ago, I was so turned off the 

"It probably fell off my own gear," he says 	Veterans Administration, I didn't want to 
matter of factly, reliving the Incident for the 	hear about it." 
thousandth time, 	 lie is convinced his fierce determination is 

Capt. Cleland was in charge of setting up a 	shared by thousands .of other veterans, the 
radio relay station east of Khe Sanh, April 8, 	physically disabled included. 
1968. 	 He calls the reintegration of the Vietnam 

He and his men were delivering equipment 	veterans "a solid success story." 
by helicopter whep he looked down and saw 	"Yes, hundreds of thousands Vietnam 
the grenade lying on the ground. 	 veterans out there still have problems," he 

"1 figured it was mine. I didn't think 	says. 
anything special about it. I figured It fell off 	"But millions have reintegrated, picked up 
when we were unloading. So I casually 	their lives, in a very private, but also very 
walked over to It, and'ust before I touched It 	COur P4SOU1 W&Y 
- BOOM! 	 "Most of them lfve ttia the.G.t. bin' ód 

now they are becoming the leaders In their 
"It immediately blew my right hand off. My 	community. 

right leg was off at the knee. It shattered my 	"Now they are putting It together, now they 
left leg so badly it was amputated within an 	are becoming the strong force in this country 
hour in surgery. 	 that they would have become earlier if they 

"When the explosion went off, It reminded 	had not been taken out of the country." 
me of a childhood incident where a 	Cleland says he is fascinated by his job, 
firecracker had gone off In my hand. But this 	which absorbs all his waking energies. 
time, my hand wasn't there any more. I was 	it is not unusual that an angry veteran will 
frozen In terror, 	 call and rail over bureaucratic foul-up. Cis. 

"Shrapnel punctured my windpipe, and I 	land says he "routinely" involves himself; 
couldn't talk, 	 orders a fast resolution. 

"When! tried to call out for help, I made 	Cleland says it's an advantage to be a 
only a hissing sound. I couldn't get up off the 	bachelor because he can travel at the drop of 
ground because l didn't have any legs tostand 	a hat. Trips toGeorgia or Los Angeles are u on. 	 routine- for him as "getting in your car and 

"I lay there thinking: 'Oh my God! I'm 	driving to Baltimore." 
going to the right here and now.' 	 As for the future, Cleland intends to cam- 

"And I began slipping Into shock. I began 	paign energetically for President Carter', re" 
fighting back, because I knew if I lost con- 	election. 
sciousness, then I wouldn't make It back." 	"That's going to give me lots of pleasure 

Within minutes his comrades reappeared. 	and satlaficatlon," he says. "As for myself, I 
They had taken cover, thinking the explosion 	think I'm the right man, at the right place, at 
Was Incoming North Vietnamese artillery, 	the right time." 

POWs Tell Grim Tale 
Of Jungle , Prison Camps 

CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. (UP!) - As the Francis G. Anton, who spent five years in 
story of Marine Pfc. Robert R. Garwood's 	captivity after his helicopter was shot down 

	

134 years behind enemy tines in Vietnam 	outside Qm Lal in January 1961. 

	

unfolded at Camp Lejeune, the former POWs 	Day to day life, survivors said, revolved 

	

testifying at his Article 32 hearing provided a 	around foraging for food. There was an or- 

	

rare glimpse into the jungle prison camps of 	caslonal ration of rice from their captors. But 
South Vietnam. 	 the main staple wu a. wild potato that 

Most attention in this country during the 	prisoners dug themselves on food gathering 
war focused on the plight of American POWs missions outside the camp under guart 

	

held in North Vietnam. Witnesses at Gar- 	That routine was broken only by occasional 
wood's hearing amid the story interrogations and weekly propaganda sea 
of Viet (bog and North Vietnamese prison alone. 
camps in the south went virtually untold. 	A man known to the prisoners as "Mr. Ho" It was a grim tale. 	 would come to the can* for these propaganda One by one, survivors of what was known as 	where he would spout communist 

	

Prison Camp No. 2, somewhere west of 	dogina in fluent English. DeNang, told of a half-dozen starving men 
crushing the head of the =01 

	

cat and 	"He was a very distingusthed looking man. 
skinning it for a meal. They 	constant 	I think he was educated in the *est," said 

	

alckneq from malaria, hepatitis, dysentery, 	Army Sgt. Robert Lewis, now stationed In 
jungle rot and a variety of other disease,. 	Fort Gordon, Ga, 

11 story emerged as the Marines held an 	"11k classes were something of the history 

	

Article 32 hearing - similar to a civilian 	of the socalled Vietnamese struggle," said 
grand jury hearing - to determine U Oar- Anton, "and how they had defeated the United 

L 	wood, 33,of Mama, Ind., will become the first 	States, but the U.S. was Just stubborn." 

	

Vielnam.era soldier to face court-martial for 	o prisoner, Army sgt, Richard Williams, 

	

collabaraticit with the enemy. The hearing 	Incurred the wrath of the c 	. by will room In Jamiv•' 	 referring to the South Vlsthaip,e AW 
According to IN"PMy so fir, Prison Camp during one 01 these sessions as "ARVN," an 

No.houssdl2to2OAmsrlcans and five acroeym standing fo 	of ft 
Germens, one of them a women, during ills Republic Of Vietnam. 

	

and M. What Iiapin.d to the wian, a 	How 	sdtoatWadofrm Ho &W aae, and the Germans, wee not 
divulged Gad, said Anton, adding 	was rIngtbehearIng. 	 then constaxilly taken to the wa d as __ 

The sisaners lived in two thatched huts, 	. the 	. 	d 	. surrounded by a fence In mountainous Jungle 
"Alter these mocking II. he died 

Six or 	Of 	 pi 	shortly after that," said Anton "He was a 
died during captivity, 	 very believing man that we would gst out Of 

"Some died because they Just lost the will to this somehow. After that, he wee a very 
live," said Army Qdef W&rant Officer broken man. He shook all the time. 
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Jungle Tree Produces Diesel' Fuel 
SAO PAULO, Brazil (UPI) - Scientists have gasoline because copaiba burns cooler, but per- porters of biomass energy),' predicted Ulf Schu. 

discovered a native tree that produces oil similar to formance is the same, Maia said, 	 chard, a German chemist at the University of 
diesel fuel and are studying hundreds of other 	Scientists In Manaus and in the industrial Campinas outside Sao Paulo. 
plants they hope will provide inexpensive forests of metropolis of Sao Paulo are studying more than 400 	Brazil already Is using alcohol grown from sugar 
energy for the future, 	 species of native trees they say can provide cane to power conventional cars in a 20-80 percent 

A species of the copaiba tree tested at the 	everything from diesel fuel to petrochemical mixture with gasoline and its 1 million vehicle a 
National Amazonian Research Institute in the 	feedstocks. 	 year auto industry will produce 250,000 cars running 
Jungle capital of Manaus produces up to 26 gallons 	Brazil is larger than the continental United States on pure alcohol in 1980. 
of oil a year. 	 but lacks oil as a major resource, forcing it to im- 	In addition, oil from soybeans, peanuts, castor 

"It's a perfect substitute for diesel in engines, 	port 85 percent of its petroleum consumption. The seeds and sunflowers is being used to run diesel 
They can run without modifications," said j 	country's oil bill is expected to consume half its $15 engines by experts at Sao Paulo's Institute of 
Guilberme Maia, coordinator of the copaiba 	billion export income in 1979. 	 Technological Research. 
project, which has been studying the tree for two 	Last week, the government raised the price of 	There may come a time when the world's growing 
years and running a Toyota pickup with the fuel for 	gasoline from $1.80 a gallon to $2.80. 	 population will force countries to choose between 
12 months. 	 But, it has vast land areas which can be used to growing food and biomass energy, said Schuchard. 

Trees In the copaiba family grow up to a height of grow forests of energy at very low cost, researchers 	The chemist said his team is now working on 
60 feet and an aromatic resin obtained from the tree 	say. 	 making tree oil economical by finding ways of 
was formerly used for medicinal purposes. 	"it won't happen in the next 10 years, but in the converting its waste products into petroleum 

Consumption Is slightly higher than regular 	future Brazil will become one of the major ex- byproducts. 

Men's Fashion Sale! 

BRASS 	 No, these are post caps for brass beds after 
polishing at a New York City furniture store. The CUPCAKES? 	
firm sells a wide range of the Increasingly popular 
beds; it even promises to design brass beds 
especially for its customers. 
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foot storage room into an In-vitro lab. 	 reversible vest. All in woven Dacron* polyester. 	 S As they await a pending state verdict on the 	 Men' plaid shirts. 
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medical procedure grows - raising hopes Health Commissioner James Kenley grant 
	43-40 slack 
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100 	 ception of human life, possibly leading to 	31 hearing attended by about 600 persons. 
made-to-order babies and destruction of 	The project directors are two former  

DII'5V flu rAft 	 ROBITUSSIN I 	 fertilized human eggs deemed unfit, 	 researchers at Johns Hopkins University  

	

j 	'' " 	 COUGH SYRUP I 	Battle lines zig-zag across the medical, 	School of Medicine In Baltimore, Dr. Howard  lf
7-oz. bottle. ... 	 4-oz. bottle, non 	fII 	 religious and private sectors and stretch to 	Jones and his wife, Georgeanna, 

narcotic formula. 	 the state capital in Richmond, where a ver- 	In a recent letter to the editor of the local 
dict is due by Jan. 8 on a state certfficate of 	newspaper, a regular forurri for the debate, 30 off 109 
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today. 
Come to think of It, any habit, even biting 

fingernails, Is hard to break. Try It. 
I had some real bad moments during the 

craving days. But I finally decided I would not 
yield to the command of the inanimate cylinders 
shrouded in the cellophaned wrapper. 

Oh, I may light up after awhile. But I pray not. 
I have enjoyed the clean smell of beautiful 

flowers, foods and people (who are not always so 
clean). And I have relished again the taste of 
food. I can feel the oxygen entering my once tar-
lined lungs. 

- And sure enough, the cigarette money that I 
saved this year is enough far a nice trip 

But not to the funny farm where I was sure I 
was making reservations when I stopped 
smoking about a year ago. 

Ode To Election Board 

-Our  Readers Write 

An Ode To Ode To Election Board 
In the not always precise lexicon of American JULIAN BOND politics, Jimmy Carter might properly have been 

described as something of a dove when he took 	 WE &IT 
office nearly three years ago. He proposed to cut 	W19 11 Uese 	

. 

	
WWI 

1HE iiiA an already shrinking defense budget, held 
exaggerated hopes for arms control agreements 
with the Soviet Union, and favored a shift away Support 	 F0*1RE from the balance-of-power diplomacy pursued by 
his predecessors. 	 OfL 

Since becoming president, however, Mr. Carter Apartheid? has been nudged by events, and lately by I 	 K 

domestic political pressures, toward a less "yr 

The latest milestone In this gradual fran- 	General Motors plans to cooperate with the 

compliant foreign and defense policy. 	 ByJUUANBOF 	 g, / 
sformatlon was reached recently when the South African 	 ? government in the vent of civil 	 LE President proposed to Increase defense spending unrest. 
by 25 percent over the next five years. Nearly all 	Control Data Corp. supplies computer 
of the additional funds would go for conventional equipment parts to the South African police In 

forces, including a larger fleet. 	 violation of Commerce Department 
regulations 

Any evidence that Mr. Carter had grown wiser 	The plans and principles of American 
in his assessment of the world and its perils would corporate Interests in South Africa are of 
be welcome news, regrettably, there is less to this special Interest these days. All foreign policy 

• particular proposal than meets the eye. 	export controls exercised by the U.S. 

	

:, ,.
VTM~ 
 .,  1 	

. 	I In his speech disclosing the new five-year government against the sale of lease of U.S.- ____ 	 . fr. defense plan, the President cited a continuing °' COflUflOdIties and technical data to the 	_______________________ 

Soviet military buildup. And he took appropriate South African police and military expire 

	

December 31. President Carter's human 	• note of growing instability In the world, with Iran 	rights Initiative is at stake in this quiet battle.
fillv 

.. 	. 4 
10 but the freshest example. True enough. 	 At the jarne time, a slow movement is 	_  

	

But the chilling dimensions of the Soviet building against the Sullivan Principles, the 	
SCIENCE WORLD military buildup - the most awesome peacetime seven anti-apartheid guidelines signed by 120 

armaments program In history - have been of do 300 American firms operating in South 
glaringly apparent for several years. As for Africa. Critics say the rules, named after 

Philadelphia black minister Rev. Leon Monitor i n g The Universe global turmoil, the entire decade of the 1970s has Sullivan, a member of the GM board of been marked by successive crises, many directors, are a cosmetic device to pacify 
seriously adverse to American interests, domestic disparagement of American cor- 	By JOHN A. WEBSTER 	 Massachusetts Institute of Technology using Moreover, Mr. Carter can hardly have served 34 porate investment in South Africa. 	

MAGDALENA, N.M. (UP!) - The world's VLA data announced the possible discovery of months as president unaware of the cumulative 	First, the export controls. Congress, 	
largest radio telescope system, sprouting like the first double quasar -mysterious celestial 

damage inflicted on the U.S. defense posture by a responding to Industry and corporate corn- a field of giant mushrooms on a high remote objects that seem to be emitting more energy 
decade of inadequate Pentagon budgets. 	plaints that too many federal controls hurt 	

plain, is still a year away from dedication but than possible for their apparent size and 

	

buslness now requires the President to 	
already Is giving astronomers hints about the 

	

Yet, as recently as last September, President 
guarantee that export controls he retains or 	 The MIT group said studies of the in- Carter and Secretary of Defense Harold Brown extends meet six criteria, including: 	nature of the universe. 	

" 	 teractions between the two apparent objects specifically rejected a congressional call for the 	- Probability that controls will achieve 	The "Very Large Array is radio  
five percent Increases in annual defense spending their xirpose 	 astronomy's solution to the problem of - could provide more information about 

proving the resolution and sensitivity of quasars, which in turn could be helpful in that both now Insist are necessary. As Sen. Henry 	- Compatability of controls with overall 
detectors of faint cosmic radio signals understanding the formation of the universe. 

M. Jackson, D- Wash., asked with unconcealed foreign policy. 	 without building anImpractically huge single 	Besides tuning in on quasars, considered 
sarcasm last week, "is there some - new - 	 - 	

of other nation to controls. 	antenna. 	 among the most remote objects in space, the 
development?" - U.S. ability to enforce controls ef- 	Optical telescopes can achieve a resolution VLA has been used to investigate much closer  

One new development is the deteriorating fectively. 	I 
comparable to seeing a nickel 20 miles away objects in the solar system and the galaxy In 

outlook for Senate ratification of the SALT U 	American businesses eager to expand their with a lens 200 Inches In diameter. A radio which It Is located, the Milky Way. 
trade with South Africa have been joined by antenna would have to be thousands of times 	The array has been used to study the treaty. The price of saving SALT II, according to some State Department personnel who would that big to obtain the same clarity because of galactic nucleus, supernovae, dust and gas some in the Senate, is a five percent hike in like to relax controls on the sale of goods to differences In the frequency and wavelength clouds and black holes - objects with such defense spending and a commitment to sustain the South African military, 	 of light and radio signals, 	 powerful gravity that nothing escapes, light. that rate of increase through the mid-198M. By no 	This ferment comes at a time when South 	The effect 01 an Immense single receiver is 	The "Y" of the array Is defined by railroad 

coincidence at all, that happens to describe the African officials proudly proclaim they bye slinulatedby the VIA arrangement, in which tracks, along which the 212-ton, 99eettall 
administration's new five-year defense blueprint. relaxed their rigid system of segregation. 27 antennas are placed in a Yshaped pattern antennas, each topped with a receiving 

We think the Senate should ask Itse two Unchanged, however, is the complete' ex- along three equiangular arms 11.8-13 miles "dish" 13 feet In diameter, are moved to 
cluslonofthsblackpopulation-s4percentof long. critically important questions before deciding South Africa 

- from voting, from living on 87 	
various positions. Each arm of the "Y" 

whether to trade a grievously flawed treaty for a 	 While an object is being tracked, the VLA contains nine antennas and 24 positions where 
percent ot$outl* African soil, and from actual computer compares the signal received by they can be anchored. - promise that can only be etched In sand, 	citizenship in their native land, 	 one antenna with that detected by other air. Would Increases in spending for conventional 	"it serves little purpose to integrate the tennas. A total of 351 checks are made for 	The VIA, operated by the National Radio 

forces offset the strategic nuclear inferiority eating rooms of some 100,000 black and white each signal, The rotation of the Earth allows 'Astronomy Observatory and funded by the 
fostered by SALT II? Obviously not. 	 South Africans employed by American an object to be fully "mapped" during an government, is laid out across the 7,000-foot 

And even if the administration agreed to spend companies In South Africa," says Randall eight-hour period. 	 . Plains of San Agustin In southwestern New 
more for strategic weapons as well, is Itpruclent Robinson, head 01 the African lobby Tran. 	"If we track for eight hours, we have the - Mexico. 

safrics, "If at the urns time we proceed same resolution as we would with a single to ratify a dangerous treaty In the hope mat Mr. apace In allowing American companies to telescope 20 miles in diameters" said VIA 	 was chosen for several reasons 
Carter will keep his word during a second term, 	 I-nationals in spokesman Jonathan Spargo. "It is at lust U - th

e relatively low latitude permits ob- 
or, indeed, that he will even have a second term? underptxng the backbone of white, minority accurate as the best optical telescope." 	aervatlon of most of the sky, the terrain, Is 

flat, the soil is stable enough to support the Again, the answer must be no. 	 rule." . 
Although the VIA will not be dedicated huge antennas, the remoteness diminishes Make no mistake: Substantial, sustained in- , with the U.&governmnent reviewing anend officially until late 1W or early 1981, its manmade Interference with radio reception creases in U.S. defense spending for strategic and to cooperation with South African apartheid, antennas have been used to gather In. and the high altitude eliminates about 25 

conventional forces are essential. If the comlng 	and with Reverend Sullivan's private effort formation since the first one was turned on In percent of the atmospheric water vapor, 
decade Is to be anything other than one of con- an athnitted failure, more deastic public and mid-197& 	 which causes such effects as the "twinkling" 
tinued retreat. But this country's ability to secure 	private action is needed. 	 Earlier this. year, scientists from the of stars. 
Its supreme interests and those of its allies
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VIEWPOINT 

On You 

And Your 

Nest Egg 

As I read through my paper 
I note with relief 

wet. 
Cammie and crew now sit in ground- 

With that appeared as a lack of tact, Judging by the citizens' approval from 

That the county commission floor splendor 
Cammie and crew came dressed in 

black. 
the mail 

The board made the correct decision on has answered the "space" grief, ability and efficiency to citizens ser- Childish 	acts 	the 	electorate 	will the remodeled jail. Out went Carnmle and state's attorney, vices render, remember, So to the electorate, keep this in mind, too, The old jail was renovated and updated, they 	will 	not 	forget 	come 	next 
In a logical move as needs grew. Regardless of facts, Cammie will not be November. Those folks who did this are not blind. 

All parties should be pleased 
placated. 

A fire trap may have been the jail's old 
Odes of the ladies, Cameron and Moore 
are accepted as a bore, not a roar, 

In 1980, let's get off our tail 
new persons and decisions that we can 

with their quarters so new, name, Threats made of "You will not be back" hail. 
Space In the courthouse for judicial and 

board 
but the county commission was not are distasteful, empty, and show a lack. Let's view them all with equal clarity, 

halls, stairways, etc., we do not hoard. 
pla)ing a game. 

After 	much 	thought 	and 	careful 
"Voting ri'ghts" will be kept at all cost It's not to be taken lightly or with 

t'%n,. 	 ...___ 
but the ladies points are almost lost, hilarity. 
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By WILLIAM STEW 
On July 11, 1977, Jim Sykes, (not his real 

name) bought a six-year certificate of deposit 
at what looked like a fantastic Interest rate, 
7.75 percent. 

Jim, a 42-year-old salesman, had worked 
hard to save money. So his wife, p clerk In 

a Washington, D.C., store. 

They had saved $10,000, feared Investing In 
the stock market, didn't want to buy 
more property and sought a better Interest 
rate than the 5 percent passbook savings 
account then paid. 

So they bought a 7.75 percent CD at a local 
savings and loan association. 

They, of course, had no way of knowing that 
the U.S. economy's inflation rate would reach 
double-digit figures. Like other Americans 
who bought CDs In the mid-19M, the Sykes 
family was locked Into an interest rate too low 
to prevent erosion of their money's value. 

Until last summer, when the Federal Home 
Loan Bank Board, which regulates S & La, 
made It possible for them to get a better deal 

Before last summer, If you wanted to cash 
In your CD prior to its maturity date, you 
would lose three months of Interest com-
pletely, and all of the rest of your Interest 
would revert to the regular passbook savings 
rate. 

Last summer the FHLBB changed the 
rules. Result: Sykes could cash in his CD by 
taking a penalty of only six months' interest If 
his S & L agreed. 

That's what he did In raid-December, 1979. 
He reinvested the sum he'd saved and within 
21 months will make up all the loss and get a 
much higher interest rate thereafter. 

By cashing In his six-year CD, Sykes lost 

He reinvested his nest egg in a four-year 
"money market" CD which pays 9.85 percent 
annually. In the next six months Sykes' nest. 
egg will earn $50413, compared to lees than 
$400 It would have earned at 7.75 percent. U 
Sykes had reinvested ina six-month treasury 
"bill," paying an annual interest rate of 11.787 
percent, he could have earned even more In 
six months - p94.87. But he wouldn't have 
been protected on the "down side" after six 
months, so he preferred thee 9.85 percent 
guaranteed over four years. 

You may not think the Sykes family Is 
typical. After all, how many Americans have. 
$10,000 pqulrreled away In CDs? 

"Millions," says an FHLBB economist. 
"The new penalty rules favor people who've 

held onto their CD for a while," says an 
FHLBB official. But he cautions that anyone 
holding a CD, and considering the switch that 
Jim Sykes made, must find out: 

-
What Penalty his S&LIg going oimpose 

for cashing In his CD before Its maturity date. 
- What categories of CDs his S & L applies 

the new pei1ty rules to. 
If you want help from the FHLBB directly, 

write or phone Kathleen E. Topellus, care of 
Federal Home Loan Bank Board, 1700 G St., 
NW, Washington, D.C., 20601 202-3774444. 
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- 	 w.mu 	IvquuVII,CiI were 	 ueHtxrUun, 	 In their way of thinking, they see a gap. 	- 	Bob Sturm 	111111111111111k ~~1!1111111111111111111 

	

TIlI ORIGINAI, 	 fully met, 	 it was determined a safe place for No sensible solutions offered, they only 	Seminole County Commission, 	BOB STL'IC%I 

	

...in Dec. 16 herald 	weak arguments since have proven all 	registration, 	 rap. 	 District 2 	 , (he fl'i)IV 

Naflon's 1st Amendment: 	 LI. 	Put Area Land Owners 51 111111 'I 

Of&% Another Public Mugg'i'ng 	__ __ %%,,,,- OS 	 On Land-Use Committee , 

- 
fcj, 	 Your support and coverage during Harpers Thank Herald . . I would like to thank you, on behalf of Champagne Ball Bouquet ' ,, 	 our cix'iitproblems with theSerninoie all citizens, for bringing to our attention 'v. County Commissioners and the 	In behalf of the members of the that the first amendment has been 	I behalf of the Concert Association I 	 4  

	

____ 	

Planning Department over the Co mugged again. This mugging of the want to thnak the Evening Herald and 
' '4 	 prehensive Land Use Plan's violations family of E.C. Harper Sr., I would like first amendment Is the first paving Doris Dietrich, especially, for the ft 	 of our property rights have been most to convey otw sincere thanks to the block on the road to the bureaucratic, splendid coverage of the Champagne Heraldfor their beautiful an- 

will continue. 
gratifying. We hope this relations

hip nouncement of his passing, and the socialist state. 	 Bail as well as the concert series. At 
this time we desperately need all the follow-up article of tribute to him. We wajmt to express publicly our 

We are well on the road to this state of publicity we can get. 	 if sincere appreciation to Commissioners 	The people of this community have "l things, as the ninth, and 10th amend- 	Those of us who are concerned with Glenn and Sturm for their excellent been wonderful to us in our time of need 
ments were, In effect, removed from 	the continuing success of the 	 ,_ 

- O,.i( - - 	 A - - 

	
support at the public hearing Tuesday and we greatly appreciate their 
night; and to Commissioners French devotion to him. the Constitution by the Brown vs. Board association sincerely appreciate your 

of Education decision of the Supreme cooperation with the many Items you 	 and Kirchhoff for joining them in 
Court. 	 have printed. 	 sending the Comprehensive Land Use 	It flmkCs me feel proud that I had 

Plan back to a committee to be ap. such a wonderful fattier who did con- 
May 1980 be a great year for you! 	Let's Hike Production 	pointed for study and modification, 	tribute so much to so many. 

President Carter has signed the U.N. 

	

Gwenne Butler 	 The Owners of Seminole County 	All of this will help us get through and  
Declaration of Human Rights, and it is 	 Secreta 

Concert Association 	recession and depression but no one is 	cannot compete with foreign imports. 

rySeminole Mutual 	Everyone is talking about the 	dollar value to decline, because we 	organization asks that the appointees to fill the large void that has been created. In the Senate Foreign Relations 
owners, as they are the persons whose 
that committee will be county property 	 r C. harper, Jr. Committee for consideration, before 	 doing anything about It. 	 This, too, causes our imports to exceed 	
rights are being abrogated by county being sent to the full Senate for Oviedo Review A Winner 	The place to start is at the head of our our exports and further deflate the 	restrictions. ratification. If it Is ratified - and 	 government by cutting down on un- dollar. 	 re

It appears that Commissioner Student Article Helps considering the Senate's past record on 	Thank you for your review of the necessary spending. Do away with the 	Our greatest weakness has been 	Williams does not want a study made of the socialization of our country, it will Oviedo history book (Dec. 16). It was 	useless departments in our govern. 	thinking that if everybody earned more 	the plan and input by interested 	Wbat a beautiful, comprehensive be - the citizens (should) raise a little most generous of you to give it such 	ment and get rid of the dead wood. In so 	money, they would be happier because 	citizens; and we wonder what his coverage by Jane Casselberry of the unvarnished hell with our senators, 	generous coverage, especially since we 	doing we may soon avoid deficit 	they had more to spend. That Is far 	reasons may be In stating that he did health occupation students at Lake 

	

had been so late In getting the book and spending and would be able to have a 	from being true, for money is only good 	not want the plan to be "monkeyed Brantley High. With sometimes a 

	

What can we do about these things? 	the story behind it to you. 	 balanced budget. Our give-away 	for what It can buy. If an article is over- 	with." This would bear Investigation, 
the good of the whole, and ten our 	I'm sure Richard Adicks will also reduced. 	 dollars 	

troubled and adverse picture of our We can forget our own sell-Interest, for 	 programs are too great and need to be 	priced, It takes more doll 	to buy it. 	We suggest that other counties in student population, we are appreciative  
senators and representatives in no 	send you his personal thanks. It's 	Our production workers should in- 	I am looking forward to a great In 	

Florida should be looking into the for the reflection the Evening Herald
- 	 plans their projects in recognition of the positive uncertain terms thali 	vote* for 	gratifying to see the book so en- crease our production so that a better 	crease In bankruptcies, crime, stealing, comprehensive land use 	

accompflshmen 91 you' young Bdults., 

	

ratification of the humanrlghta treaties 	thuslastically praised. Yours and all product 	 governing - bodies are developing, can be put on the market for a 	hold-ups and murder. Unless something 	before they are adopted If possible. All 	The Epilepsy Association is always 

	

or any other socialization legislation 	the other favorable comments we have competitive price to compete with our 	Is done real soon, these conditions will 	of our commissioners get the same grateful for visibility of our services 

	

will call for a reconsideration of their 	received have made the years of work Imports. Our production had hit a low 	Increase greatly this winter. I am not 	national directives as to how our lands and programs. contract to represent us, at the next 	worth while. 	 low. Out government workers' 	looking for much Improvement before 	should be used. 	 Virginia G. McAllister I election. 	 . 	 production rate is about 45 to 50 percent 	1981. 	
Margaret Cammack 	 Community Services I 

	

Jim Crowe 	 Donna Neely and our production workers 50 to 60 	 Stephen G. BallntSr. 	 President 	 Representative I 

	

Sanford 	 Oviedo percent. This alone has caused our 	 Sanford 	 Owners of Seminole County 	 Seminole County 

	

0 0 	 0 Executive Commiffee Qual,i ng Creeping To A Close 
. . 
	

. 	 fyi 
-' Local Democrats and Republicans, 

- who are Interested In serving on the 	 ___ 

respective executive committees in 
Seminole County, must file qualifying 

Supervisor Camille Bruce. 
The qualifying period will open Jan. 8 

and close Jan. 22. The precinct com-
mittee elections will be held on March 
11 at the same time as the oresidentlal 

documents with Seminole Elections  

The candidates qualifying need only 
sign oaths as candidates and pledging 
party loyalty. They pledge they will not 
support a candidate of the opposing 
party. 
The winners will take office in April. 
Supervisor of Elections Camilla Bruce 

is scheduled to attend the Jan. 17 meeting 
of the local GOP committee to accept 
auallfvinu documents zii'i,nrdlno to 

family moved out of the district, is 
seriously considering running for 
Feather's school board post. 

Also expected to throw his hat into the 
political ring at any moment is super-
salesman Art Grindle, a Republican. 
Grindle is said to be interested in John 
Vogt's State Senate seat. Vogt, of Cocoa 
Beach, is a Democrat, 

November had the side effect of en-
couraging new faces to join the com-
mittees. Many new members were ad-
ded. 

Scuttlebut has it that Seminole County 
School Board Chairman Bud Feather and 
Tom Douglas of Bear Lake are both 
eyeing the county commission seat 
p,,rrpntl,, hald hv flh,'k wIi1Imc . 

candidates," McCollum said. 

McCollum, who Is also a candidate for 
the congressional seat currently held by 
Richard Kelly of Holiday, said his 
campaign is going well and he will 
shortly be announcing his campaign 
coordinator. 

McCollum said he will be resigning as 
chairman of the nrtv In .Tnn,inrv 

preferential primary. 	- 	- party structure of the two major parties. Party Chairman Bill McCollum. 
44 •J -- 	

" 	r 	-J 	4 

McCollum's counterpart, Rod Cable, 
4I''•'J 	 ' 	........ 

Williams said earlier in the year he Another being talked t.,) as a candidate 
- 
. All 134 positions are precinct corn- Even though the positions are elected, McCollum stressed the importance of chairman of the local Democratic party, would not be seeking re-election. Feather for the county commission, this time 

mnitteemen and committeewomen will be usually there are not actual contests on the Individual committee people, noting is also encouraging Democrats to qualify and Douglas are both Republicans, against Democrat 	Bob French, 	Is up for election then, the ballot. Generally one person qualifies one of their responsibilities is to turn out for election to the Democratic corn- At the same time talk is that former Casselberry 	Councilman 	Barbara 
The precinct posts, elected individually for each post and is automatically the Republican vote on election day. mnittee. School Board member Davie Sims, who Christensen. 	Mrs. 	Christensen 	is 	a at the precinct level, make up the basic elected without opposition. "They know their precincts and work for The mini-conventions of both parties in resigned from the board when he and his Democrat. 

requires that we refrain from entering any arms 
wirnouL recourse to war or appeasement also JACK ANDERSON 	 . 	 . 

control agreement that cannot be Justified 
 on Its own merits. ______  

.1 Tax RI poffs Bleed Nation's Economy 
BERRY'S WORLD 

Support Grandchildren: 
Oppose New Draft Bills 

__ 	. , 	. 

"You look Me1*0 khlds sei guy **o. Nu 
POW cut thoro we nwe cançw.ôit 	,t,*os 
sani1nes hr my 	be lou M of 
billow.of 
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- Our grandchildren grow older just as 
we do. 

Sometimes it's easier to show our love 
for our younger grandchildren. But we 
cherish our teen-age and young-adult 
grandchildren just as dearly. 

How can we seniors express that af-
fection practically? 

Let's examine the growing movement 
to re-establish the draft. 

As recently as last winter, the official 
Pentagon position was that the all-
volunteer army was satisfactory. That 
position has changed. 

Fear of recession is the obvious reason. 
Nothing can reverse a recession better 
than preparation for a real or Imagined 
war. 

First, the draft takes young people out 
of the job market. (The new draft may 
even Include young women.) The 
unemployment rate Is thus reduced. 

Second, such preparations give 
business a massive lift In sales and 
profits. 

There will be uniforms to make. And 
guns and bullets and trucks and tanks. 
Nearly every business - large and small 
- benefits from the activity. 

The official change of heart on the all. 
volunteer army was signaled last 
November when Army Chief of Staff 
Bernard W. Rogers asked Congress to 
reinstitute the draft. 

Just one month later, LA. Gen, Robert 
C. Yerks, a top personnel officer, told a 

Senate panel that a return to the draft 
was inevitable. "The question," he said, 
"is when." 

The Senate expects to take up this fall 
legislation by Sen. Sam Nunn, 0-Ga., to 
reinstate registration under the Selective 
Service System for 18-year-old males. 
That bill (S. 109) has already been ap-
proved by the Senate Armed Services 
Committee, The House will consider a 
similar provision as part of the fiscal 1980 
defense authorization bill. 

it Is clear that we older Americans 
have a basic stake In halting this 
dangerous movement toward a restored 
draft. 

The future of our grandchildren .-
especially 

-
especially those already In thelrteens - 
is at risk whether war somea or not. 
Their studies may be Interrupted and 
their plans for the future may be upset. 

In my opinion, therefore, we activist 
seniors should add anti-draft activities to 
our struggles for our own Interests. We 
may help slow or stop the movement 
toward a new natiLuial draft 

forte, ci course, were made 'amid 
growing evidence of grass roots concern 
about ccnswner Iws," 

Rhoda H. Karpstkln says such concern 
Is evident In opinion poll results that 
show the public both favors more 
govermnent protection of consumers and 
has confidence In the éonaumsr 
movement. And, she adde, court jaies 
rendered pro-consumer decisions In 
many cases whore injured Individuals 
sued for damages againot corporations 

Wrg w*afe pmduct& 	 - 

"A jury, while It can't be called a 
siaH4Ical .izpplhig of the population, 
doss reflect society's attitudes quite 
.well," M* aeserts. "Ui composed of 
ordinary citizens acceptable to both ild.. 
In a lawsuit," 

Among the jury decisions she cites Is 
one rendered In thai California case at a 
young man who sued Ford Motors for 
senlosai Injuries he received when the gas 
tank lnaPlnto exploded diringaraw. 
end collision. 

Consumer. Activism Grows 
During Exciting Decade - 

By the Editors of 
Comsainer Reports 

To the consumer movement, the 19704 
represented a decade 01 maturatIon for 
political seeds planted In and before the 

:,"It's been an exciting period in which 
decades of consumer activitism have 
been translated Into legislation and in-
creased consumer awareness," uys 
Rhoda H. - Karpstkln, executive director 
of Consumer Reports magazine. 
1, 1, 
	the federal legislative and 

regulatory front, consumers won several 
major battles, Including creation of the 	 ___ 

Ct*mswner Product Safety Comznlaslon 	 ____ 

lid passage of the Magnuson.Moai 
Wirranty Act. During the decade, credit 
discrimination based on sex, race, 	__ 

national origin and age was banned 
'thronghi a series at regulatory, changes. 
"Fair trade" nil.s were also eliminated. 

'in addition, Congress created a 
$øtlonal Coneamer Cooperative Bank to 	 ___ 

provide loans and tecnical assistance toe 	___ _____  

growing number of conawner co-op.. A 	 ____ 

series of federal court do' 	struck  
down restrictions agsim advertising by 	___ 

rOtesslonals (most notably by thw. 
macisle, dentists and lawyers). 	 __ 

"Much 01 the 	nailed from 
the efforts 01 various consumer, woman's 
and labororginlutlone, with much of the 
leadership coming from Ralph Nader 
led his associates," Consw'iers Union's 
chief executive points out. "Those of. 

WASHINGTON - Honest American tax- 	according to a confidential report prepared 	so, too, at c Mafia gangsters and pillars of the 	The price Is truly fantastic, even for an payers we being ripped oft by - an ever- 	for Sen. Lloyd Denizen, D.Texu, chairman of 	community who cheat on their, Incomes - the agency and industry that sent astronauts to 
w9wing economic "underground" of tax 	the congressional Joint Economic Cam- 	professional man who asks for his fees In the moon. The construction part alone would 
"r1irs whose wipsid taxes must be made 	mittee. 	 cash, the repairman who offers a $300 job for 'require some 250 rocket launchings a year for 

epby the Iaw4'4ding population. 	
, Yet newly 10 poircentot tiüs Wegaflonanza 	$110 In cash Instead of  check, the socially 25 years. The total price tag has been 

	

Estimates V&Y on the An of these tax slipped past law-enforcement authorities and 	
impeccable matron who pays her regular estimated at anywhere from Ø billion to guerrllas' annual depredetlona, but tome

the tax collectors. The 
 report je 	cleaning woman in cash and skips employer $3.5 trillion. - 	 - experts believe that their illicit 	taxes were paid on only a paltry 10 percent 	contributions to Social Security and unem. 	___ 

tramactione make i as mw4, as one-thIrd 01 	after being laundered Into legitimate 	. 	PIO)IneDt co(flpeflJatlOu$, 	 1?twVdl and development costs alQne 
do WAI American 	 nels and reported as taxibi. Income. 	 ditfili000 is y ma of 	

would run $40 billion to NO billion - more 
Psrhspu the most alsemiag feature of this 	 ___ 

____ 	 losers In each case are those who report 	
than 10 times the Energy Department's entire 

shadowy army-of cheaters Is that many 01 Its 	COC 	Im'UU.M peddlers fared even 	trajti. 	- and pay a bWW tax 
R &.D budget for this year. 

tIts aft not herdsasdsorwcrldfigurss 	better, netting between $8.4 billion and $17.4 	to make up ford'dkrs. 	 Yet COWiN 	mmtwlly ur-hbuged by 
but rectsci and seemiy respsctabie 	billion in "pure" profit - uncut by payment 	 the energy crisis, seems Intent' on pursuing 
cftlasai Th spot one, It nigH be ma.c..aryol

l tazes, congressional invedisators, 	SOLAR SCAM: Praaaeci by a voraclosa 	thindiamosl4encm'ed wlfl.o'the-wtip as a 
___ 	 laid by associate Jack Mitchell. 'An In. 	aerospace inaatry and irituentja 	feasible 'alternate source 01 energy. In the to took beyond the hones next door - or even __ 	 __ 

_-' on 	 siutuents hoping for lucrative contracts Iii 	Honee, WhiCh just voted $25 billJ0ij for 
CMh 

the bslkocm mra  
Is 	wos of choice In the tax- treasury can be laid Indirectly to these 	 - 

flu, and 	'°*' verification" meaning an 
dodag vadergeount With the ilnçlit of Cm'ImDIM1 tax chute, In the form 01 poke 	more uiy to cos4Imo 	ii , 	lggo 	answer to the question: "can It pouitgy 

_____ cnd, 	for 	 activity devoted to .ugIat.d crimes. In al pi 	 - 	 watt?) on CVWMs that so phIUty should 
services that ibiuld be ad as income - or 

 
Detroit, for . mpk, an estimated 25 percent pnoSaIdUM. 	 be overi 	"m.y 04 'imoim, we colt 

paid oat for service that should be ashjsct to 01PMi1ty crimes we OOIIIflIitWd by junkies 	anvently envisioned by Uncle Mm's 	10 ;- the bill's chid 
Iecurt and other tam- is dICah b support their heroin ha4t 	 dut-o1.Udo.worId dreemars In the Natlo, 	 1P. Howard Wolpe, DMlct, told 

W net h't"1v for the Intãnal Revenue 	flhlcit pmHb1 revenues, hv'vdJng book. Aeronautics and Specs M thdolratk,j, the 	DIY reporter Hal Slawi. 
Service to trace. 	- 	 - 	 - 	 nk41g and nwnbers games, add another $10 eystemn would consIst 01 about 80 ghgentic . But the solar energy lobby has opposed the Oply "by iabsrliss; ttm.consvmlag 	ks a peer to the urgroumd economy. - 	 'IWs - inch the 	01 MulM$U - . soIsflito 	- M a 	, and the ad sthde. as èmudag 	t a particularly - Pristitetlan contributes epwwde 01 $1 billion 	Al-colhc 	solar energy In outer 	co and 	ministration said It didn't waut the $1 

rerag.1 t.couliWtp.ybe' spear. 	 b'"Iagft back tosss1hIn the forof 	PWni - pur*ud atho income raporied to Uncle 	Adonlelft as It .seme the relatively mkyewavas or leurs. 	- 	 vet the specs lobby 	arospscs cern- SM c IN Ms* catch a caiy 	ChIseling of OUwlss Wright 	7% emr 'aid be coSected In 80 	poilk rs bursaicrats, ociit s and J1111111110 0111Y, whM r1i. 	1mosi equal aquve-mih rcspt-r and mvwW into 	englasm's, .coagr,uniu with aerospace 
UW411011101111% iigtiri. $emers and 	 lp perpetratedby the manjy aiectrIdty, _vppMsdly snosm to prov$s 10 	lndiutrss In their states - prevailed. With the blUest underworld - 	percent 0111* nation's electrical needs. But 	the moan prmn ended, they're happIIv 

Ian ck1i two. Heroin traffickers, - for 	7% colonel's lady and Judy O'Grady we even this won't be anllhbto until the 21st 	thnlng for the stars - with the taxpayers' , i" -tied email $8 bI 	is iSle, airs under their 	Kipling noted. And Century.' 	 money tar fuel. 
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SPORTS 
Powerful Lobby Won Bailout Legislation 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — "It was a rightwinger's nightmare the bailout. 	 name compromise." The name stuck, and to a great extent, so 
- big business, big labor and big government working toge. 	First, the Chrysler forces were able to win despite the op. did its terms. ther," observed an aide to a conservative senator who was position of the two Senate managers of the bill, Proxmire and 	The legislation had come to the Senate floor on Tuesday, pushing aid to the Chrysler Corp. 	 Garn. Second, the legislative skills employed to win such 	Dec. 20. But aid supporters stalled their own bill waiting for the And with that kind of lobbying, there was no doubt the controversial aid to a failing private enterprise in a time of House to ac that night. They were overjoyed when the House largest federal bailout of a private company eventually would 	supposed fiscal austerity were not those of cagy veterans of gave 271.136 approval to a bill calling for the unionbacked $400 

	

be passed. It was only a question of how much and when. 	parliamentary warfare, but a handful of new legislators. 	million concession. But UAW lobbyists were able to count only Ulti,nately, Chrysler's prediction that it would run out of 	Third, the Senate's filibuster rule - permitting unlimited 	42 Senate votes for it. money and shut down by midJanuary without the aid, corn- debate — actually helped rather than hindered passage. And 	The Lugar-Tsongas scenario had been for an amendment bined with lawmakers' long-held Chr1stmasseason plane fourth, old Nixon administration aides and Washington's top Wednesday by Sen. Thomas Eagleton, 1)-Mo., to take the reservations for home, impelled the series of compromises 	Liberal labor lobbyists teamed up with Carter administration House $400 million figure to fail, followed by Lugar offering that resulted in a $3.52 billion bailout approved at 12:30 Last 	Treasury experts in daily strategy sessions to produce the $800 million, which would fail, followed by Tsongas offering a Friday morning. 	 legislation. 	 $475 million "compromise," which would pass. The story of what the company, the United Auto Workers 	Howard Symons, the young public interest lobbying against 	To everyone's surprise, an effective overnight lobbying job union and the Treasury hope will be salvation of the nation's 	Chrysler — the only one in town - never had a chance. But he by the UAW produced a 54-43 victory for the $400 million. (At 10th largest corporation involved countless backroom corn- 	credits his opponents' success less to the efforts of super. the same time, the House, having completed Chrysler aid the promises and votetradlng on the yet-to-be-decided windfall 	lobbyists Boggs and onetime Nixon aides Bill Timmons and night before, was approving an elephant protection bill). profits tax. 	 Tom Korologos than to the diligent work done by the Michigan 	But becauseSen, Lowell Weicker, R-Conn., backed by other It saw hundreds of auto dealers from around the country and 	congressional delegation, particularly Rep. William Sian- Republicans, was poised to launch a fatal filibuster, It quickly dozens of UAW political operatives swarming over Capitol Hill 	chard and Sen. Donald Riegle. 	 became a Pyrrhic victory. Democratic leader Robert Byrd to plead the case for Chrysler survival, 	 recessed the Senate, while the Chrysler forces adjourned to his 	It 

	

It featttred a personal pitch to Italian-American 	In addition to Blanchard, a third-term congressman, and hideaway office. They summoned Lugar. 

	

congressmen from company chairman Lee Iacocca and a 	Riegle, a first-term senator, credit for the legislative ma- 	What came out of that session was a UAW offer of $450 

	

nasty exchange between auto safety crusader Ralph Nader 	neuvering that produced the final package was shared by first- 
million and Tsongas' offer of $475 million. The two sides agreed 

	

and Sen. Jake Garn, R.Utah, over the cause of a crash that 	term Sen. Richard Lugar, H-Ind., and freshman Sen. Paul to split that difference at $462.5 million. But to get the House killed the senator's first wife. 	 Tsongas, 1)-Ma3s, colleagues on the Banking Committee who conferees to go along later, they had to rig the Senate number 

	

It climaxed with a six-hour, temper-fraying, table-cluttering 	were originally skeptical, if not hostile, to the bailout, 	at $525 minion. 

	

House-Senate conference committee working under the gun in 	 "It's a rare day when somebody wins a vote, with so much 

	

Congress' last hours of the decade - a maelstrom of hallway 	The 'No-Name' compromise Prevails 	 pressure on it, by 5443 and everybody retires to a back room to 

	

caucuses, whispered strategy sessions between a union lob- 	The House Banking Committee on Nov. 15 passed the 13 undo the victory," Lugar observed dryly. Riegle was blunter. 

	

byist and Speaker Thomas O'Neill's factotum, and the telling 	billion administration proposal, which Chrysler sought, calling "We got the message very quickly that we were facing a 

	

by Senate conferee Garn of a Polish joke to a Chrysler lobbyist 	for $1.5 billion in federal loan guarantees and $1.5 billion in filibuster that could go on a very long time." during one of many lulls, 	 other, unspecified financing. 	 The full Senate then reconsidered the first vote and that 
night passed the bill by 53-44, with seven GOP votes swung by The Senate Banking Committee, on Nov. 29, was not so ac- I4ugar's "yea" vote. The Coalition FOinS 	

commodating. Lugar and Tsongas pushed through approval of "Dick, How Do You Feel About It?" Chrysler's financial doom became apparent within 	a $4 billion plan, with $1.25 in federal guarantees and $2.65 	The pressure-filled conference needed to reconcile the two 

	

company last May, and publicly by July. During the August 	billion in other financing, including $1.3 billion in union wage bills didn't start until 1 p.m. Thursday, recessing often for floor 

	

congressional recess, top Washington lobbyist Thomas Boggs 	and benefit concessions. The UAW had a few weeks earlier votes nd conferee caucuses. It moved from the tiny Speaker's 

	

- son of the late House Democratic whip Hale Boggs and Rep. 
	agreed 
 to give back only $203 million to Chrysler. 	 dining room, where only five reporters could be admitted, to 

Lindy Boggs, 1)-La. - and former Chrysler chairman John 

	

Riccardo visited Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis., chairman of 	For the next three weeks — in Saturday staff meetings 	the large House Banking Committee hearing room after the  
the Senate Banking Committee and the best known 	Senate offices, in press conferences and in hallway huddles 

— New York Times protested its reporter's exclusion.  
congressional pennypincher. They were told Proxmire would 	the only real issue was setting a figure for the union "sac- 	Lugar said little all day. ifice" that could pass. oppose, but not obstruct, a bailout. 	 r 	

At 5:35 p.m., the House conferees were ready to yield on the 

	

At about the same time, Detroit Mayor Coleman Young, who 	The range slowly narrowed from $1.3 billion and $203 million, key issue — the union contribution. At 5:45, Proxmire, the 

	

helped Jimmy Carter win the 1976 Michigan primary and has 	down to$1 billion and $400 million, then down to $800 million on Senate chairman, asked, "Dick, how do you feel about it?" and 

	

remained an important Carter link to blacks, began per- 	the Senate side before the first significant vote came on Lugar noted his objection to a UAW proposal to lengthen the I- 

	

suading the administration that the aid was needed if his city's 	Wednesday, Dec. 19. There had been a "Lugar compromise," time it would have in which to pony up the concession. 
rpnflkcnnt'n wna fri mn ,inu*hr,i, U 	,,.., el.... ..e t...._ 	.. 44M. 	....a .. ,l,.,i,...J 	 z. , 
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25,000 Detroit blacks could be thrown out of work and that 1 
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which came the closest to the final product. 
At 5:55, Garn moved acceptance of the Senate proposal 

without the time 	"If extension. 	Dick goes away dissatisfied,
11 

percent of all black income in the United States was derived Blanchard, however, unhappy with having to give more than 11 
the bill will go down," he warned the House members. directly or indirectly from Chrysler. the union wanted, declined paternity, sticking the names of his A minute later the House conferees capitulated and the 	11 Ironies Abound subcommittee leaders, William Moorhead, 1)-Pa., and Stewart bailout was only a few hours away from ratification by each 	11 There were many ironies in the tortuous path to passage of McKinney, R-Conn. on it. Tsongas referred to It as the "no- house. 
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iccocca: super balesman With A Cigar 
By JAMES V. HIGGINS 	 campaigns. 	 disfavor with Henry For II and was fired. 

UPI Auto Writer 	 He went so far as to concede Chrysler management was 	His major victory was the Mustang, the spectacular 1964 
guilty of mistakes In the past — just one more contrast with his success which created the small, sporty car market and gave 

	

1) 'T1O1T (UP!) —If It was a fight for survival, then Lee A. 	more reserved auto industry peers. 	 him added status as a knowledgeable "car man" as well as a Iacocca typically would make it no holds barred. 	 In short, Iacocca sought to picture Chrysler as a contrite, 	salesman. 

	

And if the financial health of Chrysler Corp. hinged on force 	revamped company that would thrive if given the chance — 	In the end, he clashed with Chairman Ford — his equal In 

	

of personality, its craggy, cigar-chomping chairman already 	exactly what one would expect from the man who has earned a 	outspokenness and aggressive personal force — and was fired would have the company in the black, 	 reputation as the No. I product man and salesman in the 	on July 13, 1978. 

	

At times during the past year It seemed Iacocca - greeted 	nation's keystone industry. 	 His ambition to become the No.1 man In a car company was 

	

almost as a messiah when he was named Chrysler president In 	The Pennsylvania-born son of an Italian immigrant began a 	fulfilled at Chrysler, which he joined as president. He then 

	

November 1978 — would carry the day by salesmanship and 	32-year career with the Ford Motor Co. as a sales trainee in became chairman upon the retirement of John J. Riccardo. 
bluster. 	 1946 and In 10 years was head of Ford's Philadelphia sales 	Despite staggering financial losses, he managed to attract to 

	

With characteristic brashness — and resorting at times to 	district. Already he had earned a reputation as  flashy, highly Chrysler his chief lieutenants at Ford, who caught his en. 

	

mild profanity — he touted the battered company's current 	motivated salesman. 	 thuslasm and worked loyally to save the company. 
and future products as no auto executive has ever done. 	His performance caught the eye of Robert S. McNamara, 	His most important battle at Chrysler was for help from the 

	

In a first for the industry, Iacocca took time at the height of 	then Ford's vice president and general manager. As McNama- federal government, which up to that time he had criticized 

	

Chrysler's battle for government financial aid to give 	ri's protege, he served briefly with the company's truck lavishly for policies he considered detrimental to the Industry. 

	

newspaper executives an unprecedented look at prototypes of 	division and was named manager of vehicle marketing In the 
its cars and trucks for 1961 and beyond. 	 U.S. 	 - 

	

Astonished to find a comparatively large proportion of the 	By 1960 he had risen to vice prealdenr In charge of the Ford I Eyegimsses = $ave! I 

	

general public recognized him, Chrysler's advertising firm 	Division, and 10 years later he succeeded Semon "Bunkle" 

	

made Iacocca a tough-talking feature of their television sales 	Knudsen as company president after the latter fell into WHITE 
OL SS Chrysler Was Industry Pioneer 	

I/$25  
$55 $35. 

earliest days of US. automotive mazuafacturing, and Its and diversified in the U.S, and overseas. Between 1962 and 1973 	SINGLE 	BIFOCAL 

	

DETROIT (UP!) — Chrysler Corp. traces its roots to ti'e 	Chrysler's real heyday was In the 196(, when it expanded 

V/ V 	J founder was one of a handful of canny and able pioneers who the Coiflpifly tripled its size by virtually every 
me

asure and 	 VISION 	GLASSES  
created the nation's cornerstone industry. 	 had manufacturing operations in 24 countries. 	 Includes 

	

Like Henry Ford, Walter P. Chrysler carved a place for 	Throthout its life, It built a reputation for solid engineering 	 Your Choice Of 
himself In the young industry by building on a mechanic's and credits Itself with these auto industry firsts the onepiece, 	Over 200 Fashion Frames 

	

understanding of automobiles and how they are put together. 	curved glass windshield In 1934; safety padding on back of 

	

Born in Wamego, Kan,, on April 2, 1176, Qwysler began a 	front seats in 1937; fluid coupling in 1939; key-operated com 	 Tinted or plastic lenses at slight additional cost 

	

career as a railroad machinist in ills with the Atchison, 	biflatlon Ignition and starter switch in 1949; power steering in 
Topeka and Santa Fe. Working as a master mechanic for 1961; electronIc fuel Injection In 1909; and electronic ignition 	 * Glasses Duplicatsd* 
several railroads, he became manager of American Locomo-. s)ltIn as standard ecsllxnent in 1973. 

	*Your Doctot's Prsscnptlon Riled* Live Co.'s Pittsburgh Works In 1910. 	 Chrysler'sdefense and aerospace subsidiaries are among its He moved hdo auto manuiactixlnglnlli0 u works manag  

	

er 	molt famous non-automotive ventures. 	 * Fm Adjustments and Repairs* 

	

the Buick Motor Car Co. in Flint, Mich., and within five 	The company has been the principal U.S producer of 	 ____________ years was Its president and general manager, 	 medium and heavy combat tanks since World War II and it 	
_________ 

 In 1919, Chrysler was named first vice president of General engineered the Redstone, Jupiter and Saturn space rockets. 

	

Motors Corp. In charge of manufacturing and the following 	A Chrysler-built MercuryReditone booster Lifted Astronaut year retired at the age 0145. 	 Alan ,B Shepard in the nation's first sub-orbital flight In May BUDGET He was soon on active duty pin, but with two car 	1961, and in october 1968 a Cbrysier..buU Saturn lB suc- parties that was In financial danger. ChryIir accepted the cesofuily launched the first manned Apollo spacecraft into 

	

vice presidency of WW3lOverIand in 1920 and also took oaths 	
- 

reorganization 
 

of the Maxwell Motor Co., which had roots In 

	

lbs fledgling auto industry ezte,'ding back to the early ill. 	Its most serious financial dlffIcuIts caine In the 1974-75 

	

+ While ebuilding Maxwell, be brought out a aicceselul car 	icukin It was weakened on the threshold of the domestic _ _ 	_ _ OPTICAL i*arktg ga own name in ia fuuu 	 Industry's çeatest transformatIon, set in motion by govern- 
six-cylinder engine. The next year Maxwell 	its mint regulations, world competition and fuel shortages. 
t*isInsss arid properties to the newly formed 	y'Jar Cp., 	In 117$, (rysl.r buIlt 2,006,214 vehicles in plants around the 
which w Incorporated June S 920, with OysLsr as world, rwkbtg it fourth In worldwide production behind GM, 	GIFT CERTIFICATES NOW AVAILAILII 

&4snt and board dsairmen. 	 Ford Motor Co. arid Toyota. 	 ____ _____ 

	

Chr)llerCoep.acqulr.dDod(sBrotberiMotorCo.inMI 	 ' 	 - 

and in the sane year introduced two new cars, the Plymouth 
IidD*tO. 
The corporation thrived in the boom market of lbs i13, and 

(wye1sr rri'aInd at Its heka IWdil July 21 1966, when he 
iwssidSit He renamed as board chairmen until 

1dmthonAugi1,iNI. 	 + 
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A11=M I 1 etro Final In LadywkHa Tourney P 1 

Eagle-Trojan. Finale 	
L, 

. 	 Astronaut Buzzes Tribe 
+ 	 By BENTON WOOD 	 •. 	 •' 	 JOE SeSANTIS HeraldSportsCorrespondent 	 herald Sports Editor As expected, pre-tournament favorites Edgewater and 	 - . , 	

. 	 Friday's consolation bracket action of the 3rd Annual Lady Evans advanced to the finals of the Third Annual Lake Howell 	 . . • 	 Hawk Invitational finally saw a victory by a Seminole County Lady Silver Hawk Invitational Friday night. 	 " 	
. 	 team. The Lady Eagles breezed by Oak Ridge 55-42 in the first of 	. 	 . 	 . . 	 ln the 4 p.m. contest, cross-county rivals Lake howell pulled two championship bracket games while Evans struggled over 	

• 	 away From several Lake Brantley charges in the final period to 
-) 	pesky Winter Park 65-47. 	 •. 	' 	 '•. 	 • 	top the Lady Patriots 45.38. The Lady Eagles jumped out to a 14-10 lead at the end of the 	." 	 .. 	 . 	 . 	 • 	 .'VW 

' 	 The Lady Silver Hawks controlled the first half with strong first period. They led by as many as eight points in the second 	. 	 .. • 	
. 	 rebounding and the inside shooting of senior center Nancy periodbeforeOakRJdgebatuedbacktotlbyonlyoneathe 	 - • 	 • 	
. 	Gizinski to build UI) a 10 point, 24.14 lead at intermission. half, 23-22. 	

It 	 The Lady Patriots warmed up late in the third quarter and In the second half a tenacious Edgewater defense forced the 	 I 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 + 	early in the final period behind Rebecca Foss to pull within two Lady Pioneers Into numerous turnovers as the Eagles 32 	 ' 	 A 	 // 	points at three different occasions early in the fourth quarter. stormed out to a 45-31 third quarter lead. 	
. 	 Gizinski's inside play and the foul shooting of senior guard 

1. 	They cruised the rest of the way for the victory leading them 	 4 
. 	 Sonya Smith sealed the victory for the host Lady Hawks during into Saturday night's finals. 	 • 	 i 	 . 	 • 	the final four minutes. 

++ 	 Edgewater was led by LuWanna Gelzer's 18 points. Tammy 	 .. . 	 - 	 ('iizinski, who poured in 20 points in the Hawk's opening Cobb added 14 coming off the bench and point guard Deenie 	 . • - . • 	. 	 game loss once again led Lake Howell with 18. Smith and Lori Ware weaved through the Oak Ridge defense for 12 points. 	 -, 	 . . 	
- 	 Marvel boosted the Lady Hawk's scoring efforts with 12 points 4 	Wanda Perdue was the Oak Ridge high scorer with 14 points. 	 ' 	 • •. 	 each. Kathy Williams, who made the all-tournament team a year - . 

	 The closest game of the entire tourney came in the 2 p.m. ago, was the only other Oak Ridge player in double figures as 	 consolation match up when Titusville Astronaut tangled with she scored 10 points before fouling out mid-way through the 	
, 	

Seminole High. fourth quarter. 	 ' 	
, 	 The War Eagles of Titusville squandered a nine point lead 1. In the night cap the 7-1 Lady Trojans had a tougher time than 	

. 	 heading into the fourth quarter and trailed by two points with 
', 
	

their 18 point win over Winter Park would indicate. 	 43 seconds on the clock. But a Seminole turnover gave The lead changed hands seven times in the first half before 	' - 	 . 	 - 	 Astronaut the ball under its own basket. Winter Park found itself holding a one-point, 30.29 halftime 	- 	

. 	 - 	 The Lady War Eagles tried desperately to work inside for a advantage. 	 . 	 , 	
• 	 final shot but couldn't penetrate the Lady Seminole defense. But Evans sped to a 47-42 lead at the end of three quarters. 	 Astronaut guard Candi Carnes threw up a desperation shot The big play of the game came late In the third period when 	' 	 . 	

. 
	 from the top of the key and it swished through as the buzzer the Lady Wildcat's senior guard Lisa Spaulding drew her 	 . • 	

. 	 sounded to give Titusville a heart-throbbing 43.41 win. fourth foul —as she left the game Winter Park trailed by only 	
' 	 Dana Baldwin led Astronaut with 14 points while Karon one, 43-42, but by the time she re-entered the game early In the 	 : 	 Cowart chipped in 12. + 	fourth quarter Evans had upped its lead to 55-44, 	 . 	

. 	 Sophomores Robin Higgins and Tony hardy paced Seminole The Lady Trojans breezed the rest of the way for the win as 	 \., 	 ., 	 with 12 and 11 points respectively. they stymied the Lady Wildcats to a paltry five points In the 	 "' Seminole County women's teams take the remainder of the final period, 	 holidays off before resuming Five Star Conference regular Tonya Burton came off the bench to spark Evans with 20 	 season play the first week of January. points. Lee Vayn Oliver and Sue Winterheimer tallied 14 points 	Alix Coulter (32) team% up with Rebecca Foss to Lake Howell's Nancy Girinski and Lorri Marvel 	ASTRONAUT 03): Pendleton 0, fialdwin  apiece and Quebie Manuel chipped in 13 for the Lady Trojan 	battle Lake Howell's I.orri Marvel (24) for a third 	team up for a rebound In the I.ailv Hawk's 	Bashlor8, Myers 2, Cairns 8, Totals 18 5-1243. cause, 	 period rebound, 	 over Lake IL'- Brantley Friday. , 	 SANFORD 1 411: hardy 11, Higgins 12, Melton 8, Bennett 4, Patty Parzych scored a dozen points for the losers. • ane 	r,,a',. 	
,..,,. ......t...;.. 	 .•. . 	--.... 

Sophomore guard Pam Marr added 10 for the Lady Wildcats. 
Thus the stage is set for Saturday night's final. 
Evans is currently ranked second in the state while unbeaten 

Edgewater is ranked eighth. The Lady Eagles are the 
defending tournament champions as they beat Lake Brantley 
in the finals hit year. 
The match up for third place between Winter Park and Oak 

+ 	 RId4e will precede the championship contest at 6:00 p.m. 
OAK RIDGE (41): James 9, Perdue 14, Williams 10, Horns!, 

Murray 8. Cox 0. Tatum 0. Totals 13 184 42. 
EDGEWATER(15):- Moore 6, Ware 12, GeIzer 18, McKenzie 

5, Dyer 0, Cobb 14, Atkins 0, Stanley 0. Totals 25 5-10 55. 
Halftime: Edgewater 23, Oak Ridge 22, Team fouls: Oak 

Ridge 13, Edgewater 16. Fouled out: Williams. 
WINTER PARK (47): Marr 10, Spalding 5, Parzych 62, 

Adamson 4, Marinaro 8, McDonald 6, Hoffman 2. Totals 2314 
47. 	- 

EVANS (SI): Manuel 13, Oliver 14, Winterhelmer 14, Kreidt 
3, Burton 20, Karavoilres I, Hill 0. Totals 27 11-20 65. 

Halftime: Winter Park 30, Evans 29. Team fouls: Winter 
Part 17, Evans 10. Fouled out: none. 	+ 

Bengals Sign 
Gregg As 
New Coach 

I 	. 
CINCINNATI (UP!) — Do the Cincinnati 

Bengals have a second Vince Lombardi In new 
Head Coach Forrest Gregg? 

Gregg, who played 15 years for Lombardi, in- 
& 	sists anyone would be foolish to try Imitating the 

late, legendary Green Bay Packer coach, 
ooc.iv,c kna..o I 	 taw 

COLON PRINT FILM 
DIVIIOPID £ PRINTED 

1.99 20..xp. 2.99 
coxp.3.27 	5.1 1 + + 

140 LIMIT COUPON thru 1 2'80. 

PRINTS FROM PRINTS 
NO NEDATI VII NEEDED 
Includes Kodak instant and Polaroid. 

2' 	x3'-,. 31 , x3",. 3'-, x4',, or 3', x5-in. 

3/1's 	- - 
IO.DA V NO LIMIT COUPON thru I 9 80. 

Iryy FOAM 
OVAL TRAYS 

Pack 25 

.I 9",x11¼ .19 
Rig. 1.79 

' 
	 ME 

6 I .09 Peck of 100 

MI. COFFIN 
FILTIRS 

For most other basket 
type coff..mak.rs, too-. 

WE 69 
Andrew W. Gre.nb.t D.D.S. 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 

- EVBIING 0CE HOURS 
MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY + 	OPHI UNTIL $ P.M. 

TUESDAY THURSDAY & FRIDAYS o.m.4 p,m, 

PlsiweaNler•Iltasst 

3234110 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

LAUVI LW PROFESS 1014*1. '1w, 
- 	 $iSI.FIISTST. 

SALE PIKES SUN. 1k. W. 

OPEN DAILY 'AM. TO  P.M. 
ZAVU 	SUNDAY IS AM. TOe P.M. 
P1*1* 	LIQUOIC:$A,M 

(Leews, CIos•i Sweel,) 
PHONE 313-9INRX 3114*1 

Out. Poky lock .dvs,s'..d "am is 'sqwsd to b. ,.s$, sv*lsMi Is. We so s. below 
PcI isi •U sss.es 40"s sscil.c&f, osIls,w,s no*sd 
in th.s . (owl As *,dvs.hsid• 	pami thom 0jS) 

Sps.'& s&s-ps,isd Pricits we 	b, sale W 
coupons Any sWis,s we Sw. gvwgdgV 1.0 plus 
S'*S "iwS' P"css qvo*d 0 wy '0 W" sto,es 
"#' resoovsd to h.m, qwonhs*i so sit ,t.,, 

DILAND. SANFORD 
124 1. RICH AVE. 2144 FRENCH AVE. 

(Across tram Wlnn.Dl*i.) (Acres from Samba's) 

7361010 323-1010 
Nsa., Ties, YNirs, Fri. Ties.. Wed.. Tba... Fri. + 	S.LCi.l. Cloud Mon. 	- 

Cams.... 
Sat.CipI. closed Wed. 

Ucansil Opfld.ast' 

IUW3IIUI U iItliUL 1, t.UUI*1 U, 1JtIVL 	. IOWIS 10 D-IU 41. 
Halftime: Astronaut 25, Sanford 15. Team fouls: Astronaut 

13, Sanford 13. Fouled out: none. Tech. fouls: Higgins. 
LAKE BRANTLEY (38): Patrick 8, Foss 14, Pruitt 4, Coulter 

4, Forgue 2, Herman 1, Runulli 5, Garrison 0. Totals 15 8-20 398, 
LAKE HOWELL 145): Smith 12, Gizinski IS, Marvel 12, 

Tolley 0, Yearick 0, Cannarlato 3. Totals 14 17-28 45. 
Halftime: Lake Howell 24, Lake Brantley 14. Team louIs: - 

Lake Brantley 20, Lake Howell 15. Fouled out: Marvel, 
Forgue, Handalli. Tech fouls: Lake Brantley bench, 

U. P. I. Selects 
'Skins Pardee 
As N. F. C. Coach 
Of The Year 

	

NEW YORK (UP!) - For 	This season, after sue- 
the second time in the lust cessive losses to New Orleans 
four years, and with a dif- and Pittsburgh left theni at 6-
ferent team, Washington's 4, the Redskins reeled off four 
Jack Pardee has been victories in the next five 
selected US UPI's NFC Coach gaInes and appeared perched 
of the Year. 	 for their fu t playoff berth 

Pardee, who won the award smtt' 1976. 
with Chicago in 1976, guided 
an aged, patchwork team to 	Pardee overcame a scar- 
within seconds of the NFC city of draft choices, the 
East title - only to watch retirements of key veterans 
helplessly as the playoffs and it 22-man starting lineup 
slipped out of reach. On composed of one rookie (tight 
Saturday, the 15-year NFL end Don Warrent, nine free 
veteran was chosen a narrow agents and 12 players oh-
winner over Philadelphia's tamed in trades. 

	

Dick Vermeil and became the 	lie couldn't, however, over. 
first Washington coach to win commit' Roger Staubach. 
the honor since George All U VI J SJ%lJ 	WUW 	 £ )IWJW Ifl 

In 1971. 	 The Redskins had an early Vince that I automatically try to be like him," 
Pardee posted a 7-7 record 17.0 lead over the Cowboys says Gregg. "Well, there was only one of him. Any Do1phins Face Steeters, with Chicago in 1976, his and led 34-21 lute in the fourth coach who tries to imitate Lombardi is a phony second year with the club, quarter before Staubach 

who can be spotted by a player in a minute. I try to This year, in his second directed two scoring drives 
be, Forrest Gregg." season with the Redskins, that pulled out a 35-34 triumph - 

	

However, Gregg admits, "Part of my 	 Pardee notched a 104 record in the final minute. 
- ilosophy stems from Vince." and took a team of free agents Washington fell two points shy 

And, when Gregg was introduced Friday as the Rams Meet Ch 	ers and trade acquisitions to the of a division title and four 
brink of the playoffs before a points Shy of a wild card 

	

coach to try to put some bite into the Bengals, his 	
bitter season ending loss to playoff berth, 

	

plan of action definitely sounded Lombardilike. 	 By United Press InternatIonal 	. 	 that will give Los Angeles an incentive. 	 Dallas knocked them out of 	Vermneil led Philadelphia to 

	

vi belilve in discipline," declared the stout, 6- 	The regular season is over and the Super Bowl 	"It's got to work In their, favor," Landry said. "They 	post-season play. Pardee, 44, the playoffs for the second 

	

foot-I, 250-pound Texan. "I believe In con- 	ctaifl$Ofl Pittsburgh StOres atd preparing for the 	are too good a football team not to get there (to the 	received 28 votes from UPI's straight season and a victory 

	

dIion1ng. And I believe this is a game of 	second phase 01 the defense 01 their title as they meet 	Super Bowl) eventually." 	 panel of 56 football writers, over Tampa Bay Saturday 
aression. Teams that win most of the games are the Miami Dolphins Sunday in the AFC playoffs. 	 The Rams will certainly not win on emotion alone, 	four from each NFC city, 	would propel the Eagles into 

	

And as defensive end Dwight White knows, anything 	The Cowboys, directed by Roger Staubach, Will 	Verm 	who coached the the NFC title game. aggressive, 	 can happen. 	 present a number of problems for the conference's 	Eagles to an 11-5 record and a 

	

'You can forgive incompetence. You can 	#11tts going to be shWy a matter of who wanits it the 	 third-ranked defense. 	 27-17 victory over Chicago in 	The Buccaneers, 10.6, stag- 

	

forgive lack of ability. But one thing you can't 	taddest," said White, who has collected three Super 	The Rams will be guided by quarterback Vince 	 berth with a 3-0 victory in 
the NFC wild-card playoff gered to their first playoff 

	

forgive is lack of effort. In my mind, there is . Bowl ring$ with the Steelers. "This isa game that'snot 	Ferragamo, who took over the starting job when Pat 	game last week, was named 
their final game, after never any excise for lack of effort. 	 ggtobewoflbybsnewIpa*t$othJteIjj 	Ration was Injured almost two months ago. 	on 20 ballots, The other two 
blowing three chances to commentators. It's going to bean IndIvidual challenge 	 In Saturday's games, the NFC Central champion 	votes went to Tampa Bay clinch the division title, Under : 

	

'Some players have to be motivated. You do 	for 	getreadytoplayhiamoatphyslcaj 	Tampa Bay Buccaneers host the wlldcard survivor 	Coach John McKay, who led 

	

that by appealing to the individual, impressing On 	arid emotional ga'" 	 . 	 McKay's guidance, Tampa : Philadelphia Eagles, and the Houston Oilers, the c 	the Buccaneers to the NFC Win the 	portance of It." 	 The Stealers, who captured their sixth consecutive 	wild-card entry, travels to San Diego to meet the AFC 	Central Division title in oni) Bay boasted the No. I defense , 

	

And, Gregg also echoed Lombardi's famous' 	I'c Central crown, hope to throttle the varied offense 	West champion Chargers 	 their fourth year in the
10 in the NFL. 

	

mátto, "Winhing isn't everything, it's the only 	of the AFC East champion Dolphins, directed by 	 league. 	 Even Pardee was surprised thing" 	 quarterback Bob Griese. 	 PhiladelphIa,. 27-17 winner over the Chicago Bears 	Pardee, who became the at his club's competitiveness. There have been football players who dido't 	In the NFC game on Sunday, the Wed champion Los 	in the NFC wild-card game, is not about to overlook the 	first Washington coach to win 	"Before the season, no one 
like me," he .hriged. "But 'm not in 	Angel.. Rams meet the East champion Dallas 	Buccaneers, who will be playing in their first playoff 	the award since George Allen had any reason to think that 

	

Cowboys in a game that has Cowboys Conch Tom 	game. 	 was selected in 1971, led the the 16th week of the season 

	

biilneu to be by . I'm in this business t0 Will 	•Iand concerned for an unusual reason. 	 "AlotofpeoplemaythinktheBucsarejusthappyto 	Redsklnstoa6.Ostart in 1978, would 	determine 	our football games And there Is talent hereto win. 	The Rams have 	frustrated by the Cowboys 	beinthe playoffs, but we know as players we will have 	but the club stalled badly in divisional winner, whether 

	

What we want todois put dot talent together and 	in their bid for a Super Bowl title _ losing to Dan in 	to play our best game if we are going to beat them," 	the second half of the year and ourselves or Dallas," Pardee 
+ step' forward from this day on." 	 their last three playoff meetings — and Landry thinks 	said Eagles quarterback Ron Jaworild. 	 ended up 84. 	 said. 
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Reflections Of Triumph And Tragedy 

A Decade Of Spoils Has Come And Gone 
By JOE DESANTIS 

Herald Sports Editor 
As 1979 quickly draws to a close, It's difficult to 

fathom that a complete decade has come and gone. 
Especially for the sporting world where one seann so 
easily blends into the next, where events take place 
with such a rapid and continous pace they truly can't 
be measured by clock or calendar. 

Those of us who follow the sporting world, both as a 
vbcation and a hobby, will be hard pressed to 
remember a decade so full of change, controversy, 
tumultousness and a bit of tragedy. 

The decade of 197040 brought new winners, new 
champions, and almost as much action in legal courts 
as on sports battle fields. The last 10 years have given 
us new heroes, and time has forced us to say goodbye to 
some special sporting figures. 

America's oldest, and most traditional sport, 
baseball, perhaps best exemplified the multitude of 
change and provides a launching pad for reflections. 

The pivotal event of the baseball decade came when 
the hard throwing ace of the Oakland A's, Jim Catfish 
Hunter, declared free agency during the 1974 World 
Series, which eventually opened the doors to mass 
transit and money grabbing by athletes in all sports. 

The court rooms, which found themselves in an in- 
creasingly important role In this decade, agreed with 
Hunter's contentions and set him free to become the 
first monumental free agency slgnee when he inked a 
$2.8 million contract with the New York Yankees. 

The "Catfish" opened the eyes of many athletes in all 
sports as to how much they could make, and further 
more how much sports moguls have been making off 
athletes 	for 	many 	decades 	past. 

Further changes came in 1975 when Dave McNally 
and Andy Messersmith played without signing con-
tracts which further opened the free agency market 
and a gold rush for professionals not under long term 
contracts. 

Now, baseball operates under a reserve clause which 
allows free agency after six-years and gives players 
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Peach Bow/ Game Offers Clemson As 3 Point Favorl"te 
son's Danny Ford and 	

"We are both probably c0illching only his 13th game 	Ford led the Tigei ,n the this year, coining off an play - and we've played 	 yards, 4.0) and Chuck 

ATLANTA (UP!) 
- Clem- very much." 	 The 31-year-old Ford will be Bauman. 	 Baylor was also a surprise one of the best teams we will stopping that moose." 	tailbacks Lester Brown (529 

B
will be like looking in a mirror 	fensively," added Teaff. bowl contest. He made his resigned at the en( f the 1978. The Bears lost only to said Teaff. 	 yards on 155 carries for a 4.7 fullback Tracy Perry (356 

aylor's Grant Teaff say it better defensively than of. 
- but it will be his second Gator Bowl after ChE y Pell embarrassing 3.8 mark in some good football teams," 	Sims, who has gained 728 McSwain 444 yards, 4.8) and 

when their teams collide New "Both teams also work hard debut In the Gator Bowl last regular season to 	the Alabama, Houston, Arkansas 	"They will take that big average, is supported by yards, 3.5). Year's Eve In the 12th annual on the kicking game." 	year with a 17-15 victory over Florida Job. This 	in Peach Bowl. 	 and Texas - all ranked fullback (234-pound Marvin  
"The two teams are 	Clemson, ranked 17th, is a Ohio State In a game that will what was expected be a among the top 11 teams In the Sims) and run him up the IN BUCKEYES' SHADOW 	by Alan Mover 

similar 	 very three-point favorite over the be remembered for costing rebuilding campal the country. 	 middle and massage your 

	

," said Ford, "They 19th-ranked Bears, 74, In the Ohio State Coach Woody Tigers posted an 8.3 irk to 	"The more we've looked at head pretty good. We're 	 - •- - 	 . 

like to play defense and so do 2:30 p.m. EST nationally Hayes his Job for slugging earn their third  strai post- films of Clemson the more we concerned we're going to have e. And neither team passes televised (CBS) contest, 	Clemson guard Charlie season trip, 	 are convinced that they are to devote so many people to 	 - 

Is George * Washington Rog ers Jo. Best Back?
l!"? , - __ 
 :. 1 

COLUMBIA, S. C. (UPI) 
- "George 	'He's unselfish. He's not full of himself c's 	

So he lied about his age and got jobs washing 
Washington Rogers Jr. 

- Another Great (All) dishes or stacking cement at $1.80 an hour. 	 -' 	

41 

_ 
,';j American" proclaims a press release on South like a big teddy bear. He wants tobeliked," 	Eventually, he moved in with his aunt, Ottela 	
I Carolina's 6-2, 220-pound tailback. 	 His achievements are even more outsta 'ng Rogers, whose son Napoleon played football and 	 - It is no idle boast, 	 considering the hard, impoverished backg nd 	had been his idol. His football career began then. 	' ' 	

*• 

The 21-year-old Duluth, Ga., junior accounted in which he was raised, something the soft-s en 	When he arrived at South Carolina, he was a 	- 	 , 	 - - . runner Is reluctant to discuss. 	 scared, shy freshman who let his actions speak for 	 '. 	 , ' 

	 . 

for 1,548 of the Gamecocks' 2,844 yards team 	
1 told some people some things abou fly themselves. He was a bullish fullback in 1978, rushing totals this year and was the nation's .1' 

second leading ground gainer, 	 family background I really didn't want every y averaging 5.7 yards per carry, but was shifted to 7..\ 	. - 

	 .•. 

-' " He holds South Carolina's career rushing record to know," 	d. 'it hurt me personally to ad tajiback this year when his running prCtler, it. I kinda wish I hadn't said some stuff," 	Johnny Wright, was injured before the season with 3,177 yards, averaged 5.4 yards per carry this 	
His mother, a nurse, and father are sepa ed started, 	 - 

year and went over 100 yards in nine games this 

"George is the best back In .Amerjca rigist 	"ft was bad," he said. "I couldn't go throt it 	preferring to talk about the team effort. 

season, 	 and fought a lot when he was young. 	 Rogers shuns praise of his individual efforts, \ 	
(111 

now, said Gamecock Coach Jim Carlen, "i again," 	
- - I don't like getting all the publicity," he said. 

That includes Heisman Trophy winner Charles murdering a girlfriend "although I think it w an year and said he will shoot for 1,700 yards in 1980. 66T T#FCORECTT_ -, . 

wouldn't trade him for anybody." 	 When he was 13, his father was convict of 	He achieved his goal of a 1,500-yard season this O /5c, /Y/It THY To 
White of Southern California and Billy Sims of accident," Rogers said. 	 But whatever I do is for the team," he said: 	

O4',Y/1f,q /'Oi 	 -, 	
5' 

9"V '7I*Ij /4' 	) 	45 th255. 	' 	 -j Oklahoma, 	 His father, who has spent seven years in a j at 	The most important thing is to win 10 games. 	
7W 7faaos 1114;11* 2WE ..*05T What makes Rogers special is his versatility Long Springs, Ga., and may be eligible for ç Ic 	Rogers knows he will be considered a serious 	rn'n' ,"o4 ..1,Vp.4i /6-6 
owe 

'because he's 6-2 and 220 and still has 4.5 speed in this year, has never seen his son play high s ol Ileisman Trophy candidate next year - he was rn' THE ,qof 8o, goj,'ei'e, the 40 (yard dash)," Carlen said. "He has ex- or college. 	 seventh in the voting in 1979- but he says it would 	rs'p,g 	ro1qyo,q ov,vy,' 	i - cellent hands, and in addition to being a great ball 	At age 15, George Rogers wanted to go to s Dl, help the team as much as himself. 	 7D t'.i'fñ' r1l(/'l' PFA'O,V41 ezqc. 7/e carrier he's a great pass receiver and an out- 	but it was hard to look at everybody eating 1 en 	It would be big publicity for the team and be 0X I,VY&5 LEIP 7 '6#f5'9,1PE,VI4. standing blocker, 	 you didn't have any lunch," he said, 	good for the team," he said. 	 Distributed tayKlngFutur,.s,.ndjc,t. 
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	From The 
Sidelines 

By JOE DeSANTIS 
Herald Sports Editor 

with five year tenure veto power in proposed trades. 
The nation followed Hank Aaron day in and day out 

in the spring of 1974 until the all-time home run king 
broke Babe Ruth's seemingly untouchable home run 
record with a towering blast out of Atlanta's stadium 
on April 8th, his 715th ma career that spanned more 
than two decades. 

Television, which played one of the biggest roles In 
the commercialization and hype of prime time sporting 
events brought the nighttime World Series Into our 
living rooms. 

Many will agree that the '76 Series between the 
Boston Red Sex and Cincinnati Reds was the most 
exciting, dramatic and tense of the decade. 

Two years later Regale Jackson would dominate the 
World Series with a barrage of home runs to lead the 
Yankees to an embarrassingly easy win over the 
Dodgers. 

St. Louis speed merchant Lou Brock conquered age 
and tiring muscles to set new base stealing records, 
Rod Carew won batting title after batting title and Carl 
Yazstremskl, Boston's ageless wonder and undoubted 
leader Joined the 3,000 hit club. 

Baseball closed the decade with Pete Rose's hitting 
streak and a shocking and tragic farewell to a fiery, 
"ballplayer's" player, Thurmon Munson. 

Professional basketball too spent much of the decade 
in court. 

The pro hoopsters gained collective bargaining 
power, used it to successfully block a merger between 
the ABA and NBA and eventually gained unlimited 
free agency following the 1980 season. 

LT&11 .) - r'y . 
L.ALA. AIIaW_I1 

Pittsburgh Begins Journey 
In Quest Of Fourth Title 

SYSA Crowns Holiday Champs 

This decade brought us a few more glory years by The decade brought the last flashes of brilliance 
the Boston Celtics, the flowing acrobatics of Julius from people like George Blanda and Johnny Unitas. 
Erving, goodbyes to the likes of Wilt Chamberlin, A pair of Olympiads brought the world many 
Jerry West, Bill Russell and Hondo Havilcek. memorable performances and provided us with a 

New forces to the game emerged in gigantic Kareem horrible reminder that the world's oldest sporting 
Abdul Jabber, and fresh exciting talent in the likes of - 	event is also a Victim of world politics. 	- 

David Thompson, Larry Bird and Magic Johnson. Swimming sensation Mark Spitz captured seven gold 
If this decade had an individual who captured the medals at the '72 games. To illustrate the rapid 

most attention and national prominence It has to be development of teenage swimmers, his winning times 
Mohammed AU. * 	at the 172 Olympics would not even have qualified him 

First emerging as a chocolate-skinned Louisville for the '76 men's learns. 
Up, All fought his way to the heavyweight title three The Black September group plagued the '72 games 
times. with grief and 	horror 	when 	the 	Arab terrorists 

His stunning TKO over Sonny Listen * was the first slaughtered Israeli athletes. 
step in a decade of color, contraversy and cash and Dimunitive gymnasts Olga 	Korbut and . Nadla 
returned the near dead sport of kings back Into Comenci took the world by storm and helped bring 
national prominence, gymnastics out of the closet as a stunningly beautiful, 

He then traveled to distant Zaire to whip George skillful sport with their 1972 and '76 Olympic per. 
Foreman in 1974, then the "Thrilla In Manila against formances. 
Joe Frazier. Women's sports grabbed national prominence like 

No other sporting figure has enpiured the world-wide never before in the past decade. 
acclaim of Ali. Nancy Lopez, a bubbly rookie captured seven 

Now it is another swift-footed, lightning quick boxer, straight tournaments, Chris Everett owned women's 
Sugar Ray Leonard who has captured the imagination tennis for half-a.decade and Title IX granted women 
of America. equal money and facilities in school-related sports 

Professional football also spent its fair share of time programs, setting off a wave of consternation In the 
in the courts with the merger of the NFL and the college ranks. 
American Football League, followed by player's Tennis wonder Bjorn Borg finished 1979 by winning 
strikes. The World Football League came on the scene his fourth straight Wimbledon title and Secretariat 
suddenly, and performed a financial death almost as raced to the Triple Crown. 
quickly as it emerged. I'm sure there are many more highllhts of the last 

The Pittsburgh Steelers dominated pro football's ten years, these are just a few to remind us of where 
decade of highlights by winning their third Un- the sporting world has been, and perhaps provide a 
precedented Super Bowl title and have a chance to win glimpse of Its future. 
a fourth straight this season. We will still have heroes and idols. There will be new 

O.J. Simpson rushed for over 2,000 yards In a single winners and new losers in the coming decade. Howard 
season, Fran Tarkenton broke virtually every NFL Cosell will most likely continue to plague our living 
passing record In the books, and yes Virginia, those rooms on Monday Night Football, 
lovable 	Tampa Bay Buccaneers qualify for the 	. But if this sporting decade Impressed anything on its 
decade highlights too by making the playoffs at the followers, It's the simple fact that professional sports Is 

* 	tender young age of four-years-old. no longer fun and games. 
p.
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McKay, Vermeil Expectingg 

Low - Scoring Playoff Game 

Jai Ala! 7 Butter Up 	 6.40 
6 D Fire Champ 

640 
1.40 

KOA Classic 
Bozemin, Montana Saturday, Dec. 29 

The Seminole Youth Sports 
Association concluded Its pre 

Rock Lake knocked off 52-13 in the 6th grade boy The 6th grade girls only had 
Q (2.7) 33.40; P (27) 	.10: $4 T (2. First Round 

Mont. St. 73, 

NFC divisional playoff 
Philadelphia 	at 	Tamp , season Christmas Basketball 

Teague 26-17 and then nipped 
Milwee by 4 points for the 7th 

final. They rolled over Rock 
Lake and Teague, 62-16 and 

one game played as two of the 
ORLANDO.SEMINOLE 

FRIDAY NIGHT RESULTS 
74) 123.40; Time 31:51. 

Seventh race - S.ILC: 
Valparaiso O 

UC.S.B. 6$. Fordham 64 12:30 p.m. 
AFC divisional playoff 

Tourney this past week and grade boys title. Milwee got to 65.9 	to 	reach 	the 	chain- 
four teams didn't participate. 
Rock Lake topped league 31-8 

FIRST GAME 6Tally Fran 	1.60 	3.20 
aRay Of Light 	2.10 

2.20 
2.20 

Las Vegas Classic 
Las Vegas, Nev. Houston at San Diego, 

crowned 	champs 	in 	five 
divisions of play. Milwee took 

the final by taking Tiskawilla pionship game. Milwee beat after having lost to them the 
3Lecue.Beitia 	1340 	10.60 	4

3.00 
.60 

IZate- Koldo 	12.00 75 Dandy 3.00 First Round Sunday, Dec. 30 
AFC divisional playoff the honors In both the bOYS 

34-10 and Lakeview 38-28, Jackson Heights to get to the week before in an exhibition 
SJose-Urquidi 	 5.40 0(44)9 40, P(6-4) 24.00; T (4.4. Weber St. 63, Mich. St. 61 Mi 	i Miami at Pittsburgh, 12: .m and 	the 	girls 	8th 	grade 

Other scores: Lakeview 38, final, 	19-15 	as 	Sanford game. Cindy Herman led the 
0 (3S) 40.00, TB (344) 110.00. 

SECONDOAME 
7) 64.40: Time 31:44. 

Eighthracs-S.16,$: 
Lobo Invitational 
Albuquerque. N.M. NFC divisional playoff 

Los Angeles at Dallas, I - 
brackets; Rock Lake won the 

S. Seminole 30; league 28, 
Jackson Heights 22. Darryl 

dropped out of the tourney, 
Robert 

scoring with 8 followed by 

SJosePerei 	15.60 	27.20 	1040 6 Hillbilly Hbaven 16.00 	1.10 
5 Bag say 4.20 

5.40 First Round 
Utah St. $9. LaSalle U  Sunday, Jan.a 7th 	grade 	boys 	title 	and Merthie had 16 for Lakeview, 

11111 	was 	the 
1,akeview top 	with 21. gun 

Brenda 	Welchlin 	with 	5. 
3 LequeReyes 	22.20 	3.20 
I Pita.Beitia 	 2.10 I Shinning Basket 

3.60 
4.20 New Men. 91, Idaho St. 76 AFC and NFC champ 

games 
hip league copped the 7th grade Eddie Payne 8. Rod Stanley Ray Ilurtsfield added 8. J.J. 

Daniuelle Coker and Janet 
Caballero had 	4 	for each 

0(33) 44.00, P (4.3)97,00; T (5' (54)74.00: P (64) 293.10; 
SI) 701.11; Time 31:30. 

T (4. 
- 

Maryland Invitational 
Jan. 20 

lii. 
girls 	division. 	Lakeview 
rolled to the 6th grade boys 

threw In 11, Jeff Wolf 8 for SS. Scaletta led Milwee with 4. league. 
3-I) 212.00; D (35) 119.40, 

Tan. IS áS* SI Ninth race -34,C: College Park. Md. 
Super Bowl at Pasadena 

,'h,.nminn.hiy, 
Dennis Groseclose led league - 

n 

yards rushing over the 16-game schedule, 
"We're a conservative offensive team," Vermeil 

- said. "We use a lot of play action passes and try to stay 
out of longyardage situation. 

"I tell our offensive players not to be discouraged if 
we have to punt a lot," he said. "You just have to stay 
In there and play four quarters. I would like to run the 
ball 42 times and throw, 24,ç1tnes That would be 
perfect, if we were able d'wrn the game." 

Vermeil said the Bucs defense, anchored by all-Pro 
end Lee Roy Selmon, is as good or better than any team 
the Eagles have faced. 

"They are very well disciplined," he said. "Tampa 
does what they do very well. They are very disciplined. 
They react well. Selmon is as fine a lineman as we've 
played against. 

"I believe In defense," Vermeil said. 
So does McKay. 
"I'd rather give them the ball on their 20 and let them 

play with It than have It on our own 104ard line," 
McKay said. "I've seen too many games lost when you 
have the ball down In your own area. We've thrown so 
many Interceptions the last few weeks that guys are 
starting to call for a fair catch every time we throw." 

Quarterback Doug Williams threw 28 interceptions 
on the year, but had nine of them In two games as the 
Bucs stumbled In their attempt to nail down the playoff 
spot late In the season. 

But McKay said despite the Interceptions, Williams 
has the confidence of his teammates as well as con-
fidence in himself. - 

Williams has completed only 166 of 367 passes for a 
41.8 percentage, but has had is go for touchdowns. He 
ranks 13th In the conference In percentage. 

Eagles quarterback Ron Jawoeski alsu has passed 
for 18 touchdowns but Is third In the conference with a 
50.8 percentage with 190 completions In 374 attempts. 

TAMPA, Flu. (UP!) - The opposing coaches In 
today's National Football Cosference playoff game 
between the Tampa Bay Buccaneers and the 
Philadelphia Eagles agree it should be a low-scoring 
affair and that their team should win. 

But they disagree on who will win If the game turns 
out to be high scoring. 	- 

"If we play well we'll be okay," McKay said at a 
Friday news conference. "We've stopped offenses 
comparable to the Eagles. If It's a hlghscoring game I 
don't think we would win it," 

"I expect it to be a tight defensive, low scoring 
game," said Eagles Coach Dick Vermeil. "If Its high 
scoring I'm going to be even more concerned than I am 
now because we're not a high scoring team," 

When told McKay earlier had said a high scoring 
game would go to the Eagles, Vermeil said: "I hope 
he's right." 

Not that it matters to the coaches, but the,odds 
makers had the Eagles a 44 point favorite as the 12:30 
p.m. (EST) kickoff approached. 

AU factors point to a lowacoring game Involving
- 
field 

position strategy and a possible big play by one of the 
defensive units or the field goal kicking of the Eagles' 
Tony Franklin or the Bucs Neil O'Donoghue. 

The Bucs, who won the Central Division wlth,a 10.6 
record, led the NFL in defense, allowing the lowest 
number of points (237), the fewest yards (3,949) and the 
fewest yards per play (3.90.) 

By comparison, the Eagles allowed 282 points and 
4,747 yards gained at a per-play average of 4.3 yards, 
while moving to in 11.5 Eastern Division record and a 
wild card ipot*In the playoffs. 	* 

Offensively the two teams are extremely close 
statistically except In scoring where the Eagles scored 
339 points to 273 for the Bucs. - The Bucs offense pined 5,049 yards to 5,031 for the 
Eagles, gaining two more yards passing and 18 more 

PITTSBURGH (UP!) - 
The huge black-and-gold 
billboards proclaiming PItt-
sburgh as "the City of 
Champions" greet visitors all 
over town and today it is the 
Steelers' turn to start 
upholding their end of the 

tLe. 
U Pittsburgh earnd the 
hampions' designation when 

the Steelers captured a record 
third Super Bowl In January 
and the Pirates took the World 
Series In October. And today 
the Steelers start on the road 
to a fourth Super Bowl when 
they play host to the Miami 
Dolphins in an AFC divisional  
playoff. 

The winner plays the star-
vlvcw of Saturday's Houston. 
San Diego game next Sunday 
for a berth in the Super Bowl 
Jan. ?) at Pasadena, Calif. 

Pittsburgh won the AFC 
Central Division with a 12.4 
record and Miami came on 
strong in the final month to 
overtake faltering New 
England and win the AFC 
East title with a 104 record. 

The game matches the 
league's top offensive club in 
Pittsburgh against one of the 
best defensive units In the 
NFL in the Dolphins. 

The Steelers led the league 
In scoring with 416 points and 
were tops in total offense with 
391 yards a game. Miami's 

defense, a 3.4 alignment, is 
among the league leaders. 

"They're playing excellent 
defense," said Steeler Coach 
Chuck Noll, a former team-
mate of Miami Coach Don 
Shula with the Cleveland 
Browns. "They've just been 
outstanding against the run 

'-end -outilinding against the 
pass. They're playing very 
well In all areas of the 
defense. They're tall, rangy 
guys. They get out of the 
blocks very well. They're just 
very tough people to block. 

"Offensively, they've been 
in and out this season but 
they've been able to come up 
with the big play when they 
need It. They!ve had some 
Injuries offensively, which is 
probably at least part of the 
reason for their in-
consistency." 

The Steelers won 14 con. 
secutive games at home and 
22 of their last 23 and Pitt-
sburgh was the only NFL 
team to win all Its home 
games this season. Also, only 
two visiting teams scored 
more than a touchdown at 
Three Rivers Stadium this 
season. 

Miami, on the other hand, 
managed only a 44 record on 
the road this year. 

Pittsburgh Is 64 in playoff 
competition at Three Rivers, 
with the only loss being a 21-17 

got on the field and I didn't 
move the club when we lost to 
Houston. I think In the four 
games we lost, I threw 13 
interceptions. 

"I know the pressure's on. 
But let's face It, I don't want 
to play bad. Nobody does, But 
It- It happens, It happens. We 
post, of the game. If Iplay bad 
and people say it's my fault 
we lost, then you have to 
agree with them," 

Bradshaw has three out-
standing receivers In John 
Stallworth, Lynn Swarm and 
tight eats Beanie Cunningham 
and - running back France 
Harris Is almost In a class by 
himself when it comes to the 
playoffs. Defensively, middle 
linebacker Jack Lambert will 
have to pick up much of the 
slack left by' Ham's absence. 
The line ts led by two All.Pres, 
L.C. Greenwood and Joe 
Greene, 

Miami quarterback Bob 
Griese last his job for a while 
to Don Strock but regained it 
to help the Dolphins to the 
playoffs. He also has out-
atanddng receivers In Nat 
Moore and Dwiel Harris and 
solid running backs in Deivin 
Williams and Larry Ceonka. 

The defepsive leaders are 
middle 	-guard 	Bob 
Baunthower and linebacker 
Kim Bokamper and Larry 
Gordon. 

defeat In 1972 to Miami, which 
went on to win the Super 
Bowl. 

"The Steelers have the best 
offense in football," said 
Shula. "1 guess they broke all 
the recoras. They have a 
tremendous blend of running 
and passing. Their offensive. 
line Is ons of the finest In 
football. 

"As. for their defense, they 
have veterans from those 
Super Bowl learns. And they 
can lose a guy Like Jack Ham 
for the playoffs and come up 
with two guys like Dennis 
Winston and Loren Toews." 

Ham, 	an 	All-Pro 
linebacker, suffered an ankle 
Injury three weeks ago In a 
Loss to Houston and Is finished 
for the season. 

The key to Pittsburgh's 
fortunes will be quarterback 
Terry Bradshaw. The general 
feeling is that as Bradshaw 
goes, so goes Pittsburgh, and 
the Steeler quarterback 
agrees. 

"It's been that way this 
year," Bradshaw said, "When 
I was off, we lost. We lost four 
games and I played terrible in 
all four. 

"Against Philadelphia I 
didn't play well at all and 
when we lest to San Diego, I 
think I threw five in-
terceptions. The Cincinnati 
game was lost before we even 

19.00 	3.40 4.20 SCowboy Boots 	4.00 2.00 	2.40 First Round 
Milwee boys won three 

with 	12, 	Charles 	Bowers 
3Rica.Elexpe 	3.40 4.00 S Bud's Mindy 	3.00 	3.00 Maryland 115, Miami 0. 76 

Temple IS, Harvard 73 Pro Hockey their 
popped In 10 for JR. 

S Neuul.Reyes 4.60 2Mark Ellis 	 340 straight 	en 	route 	to In a consolation bracket, 
0(31) $130, P (4.3)134.21; T 0 (1.0) 21.4i 1114$41) 40.00: 1' (5. 

104.00: Time 39.34. 
Milwaukee Classic 
Milwaukee, Wis. NHL Standings 

tourney 	victory. 	They Teague beat Tuskawilla 42-16 35) 619.40, 
FOURTH GAME Tenth race-$.14,A: First Round Patrick Division bumped Tuskawilla 54.32, and Jackson Heights nipped 

SMIkei.Rsyes 	11.10 	4.40 3.20 SLsParlts 	3.00 	2.40 	2.00 Mrqutte 100, St.Mry's Cal. 14 w 	t. 	- S. Jackson Heights 53-24 and S. Seminole 27-24. Todd Hill 
$ Alava.Beltla 	17.40 3.00 2 Dow Duster 	400 330 Rhode Island 71, Fairfield 37 

Motor 
Phila 	 23 	11056 Lakeview in the final, 5641, led 	league 	with 	16: 	Bill 

1 .sose.Quiols 3.20 3 Spiral Theme 	 4.40 
(25) 14.101 P (1'2) 2030, T (1. 

City Classic 
Detroit, Mich. 

NY 	Rangers 	16 IS 537 
Atlanta 	 14 	16 	32 

Other 8th grade boys scores Newburn had 9. Woolridge hit 0(14)57.20; P (5.0)2*9,901? 
4.1)910.20. 

(1' 2.3) 111.10: Time Sit". First Round NY 	Islanders 	13 	11 32 were: 	Jackson Ut.. 	33. 	S. 10 for Tusky, Willie Wigga 
FIFTH GAME 

	

Ilevenffirace-$.I6,C: 	- 

$Ask Him 	20.40 	3.00 	4.20 
E. Michigan 74, Colgate 64 
Detroit 44, Dartmouth 42 23 Seminole 18; Rock Lake toppedJftwlth loandBowers 

4Bllbao.Zarre 	11.20 	440 3.20 POIICId 	 3 20 	300 No. Carolina AlT Smyth. Division Teague 33, Lakeview 79, Rock had 7. Stanley led SS with 9, lUrizarElorie 	7.00 
SArti.Yza 

340 
340 2Olnger Love 	 4.20 Greensboro, N.C. 

weshlngton 	9 221

25 

W L 
Chicago 	11 	13131 

ts. Lake 74 in overtime. Wolf and Paul Thorn scored 5 
0(14) 30.00, P (41) 77.70; 

Ii) 231.10. 
T (4' 0(3-I) 7.7,40; 	(4.3) 94,49; T (9, 

246.611 Time 31:01, 
First Round 

Campbell 90, Florida AIM 62 
Vancouver 	13 	1633 
St. 	Louis 	12 	ii 30 

Tracy Lemon, Danny Camp 
and Greg Pilot were the big 

each. 

SIXTH GAME Twelfth race-S-I. D: Pacemaker Classic Winnipeg 	12 20 21 guns for Milwee, throughout. 
Teague topped l.akeview in 

2Sabino•Koldo 	640 	4.00 3.40 2 Chlckenette 	17,40 	5.20 	2.40 
4 Bud's Audra 	2.10 	2.20 

Monroe, La. 
First Round 

Colorado 	11 	20 Chris Boston led JH in their 
a thrilling 7th grade girl final, 

4iose.Altu 	 4,40 
IMik.IEiorza 

4.20 
3.10 3Nebraskacowbow 	2.10 BaIl St. 74, vs. Appy St. 	1 

Edmonton 	9 11 
Wales Conference win, 	followed 	by Cornell 

22-20 in overtime. They beat 
Rock Lake 23.12 and Milwee 

0(2.4) 40.20: P (2-4) 102.10,? " 

0(24)2130, P (24) 90.49: 	2. T( 
43) 21310: Time 39:40. 

Pillsbury Classic 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Norris Division Gould and Marty Phillips. 19-14 to get there. In other 4.0) 124,10. 
SEVENTH GAME A - 4,374: Handle 311,417, First Round W L 

Montreal 	17 	14 
1$. 
40 In a special non-tourney games, 	Lakeview 	defeated 

3Alava.Koldo 	13.40 	4.40 3.20 
Tax AIM 70, Loyola III. 69 Los Angeles 	16 	12 30 game, S. Seminole defeated Jackson Heights and Rock 

4UrIzar.Urquidl 	4.10 4.40 Mmnneta 90, Rutgers 3 
Poinsettia 

Pittsburgh 	13 	101 31 Teague42-28lnaprelim to the Lake took Milwee 18-12 in a 
I Mikei.Loz a 3.00 Soccer Greenville, S.C. 

Detroit 	10 	16 
Hartford 	 9 	IS 

fl 
27 Stetson-Duquesne 	college consolation. 0(34)44.40; P (34)124.00,? 

41) 330.40. 
(3- 

' 	SOCCIR 
First Round' Adams Division game in 	DeLand, 	Eddie Michelle Brown had a game 

EIGHTH GAME Friday's results 
Furmn 93, Ind. St.Evnsvl 64 
Austin Play 69, New Hamp 60 

w i. S. Norton led SS with 18, Pat high 14 for league in the title 
lAiurlaOy.ri 	14.10 10,20 4.20 High school Porreco Cup 

BuffilO 	 24 	9 
Boston 	 20 	9 

SI 
45 

LaCcre had 6, Greg Valencia game, 	Mice Patterson led  1 RIca.Arana 	 7.40 
2MiksI.Vegas 

4.20 
3.20 

Pitts Hut Invitational 
A?UCF 

Erie, P1. Minnesota 	17 	• 4) scored 8 for league, JIiis Lakeview with 	12. 	It 	was 
Q(1.4)42.$I,P(4.l) I23.0:T(4. 

. 

. L,irantl.y3EdgswlterI 
First Round 

Adeiphi 61, Gannon 65 
Toronto 	 15 	16 
ouewc 

34 Lenlhan 6, Brown again against Rock 
14)307.41. Edgewater 	 0 	11 C. Mich. 72, Wis.-G.B. 

14 	16 33 Milwee, down 12.3 In the Lake with 14. Patty CousinoSaturday's NINTH GAME 
4$abino 	12.40 	7.10 4.00 

Like Brantley 	0 3-i 
Goals by - Edgewater: Smith. 

Richmond Games 
Winnipeg at Toronto first quarter, came back to added 6. LIz Stone and Larra 

2 Lou 	 9.0 3.40 Lake 	Brantley: 	Del 	Rosario. 
Richmond, Va. 
First Round  Atlanta at Pittsburgh whip Jackson 	Heights 8th Hall Led Rock Lake with 4 

lAlda 3.00 Smith, Albers. V.. 0, Va. Commonwlth 72 Boflalo at Montreal grade 	girls, 	44-28. 	Their each. Brown's 11 paced the 
0(34)35.01, P (4.3) 1 01.20: T (6. Lyman2, Lake H.wetll OT Old Dom '0. Richmond $4 Hartford at St. Louis victory ride Included 36-28 win win 	over 	Milwee 	with 34) 2 49.20. 

TINTH GAMI 
Lyman 	 0 02-2 
Lake Howell 	 0 00-0 

Rochester 
Rochester, N.Y. 

Philadelphia at Colora 
Minnesota at Los Angel over Rock Lake and 38-31 win Charlene Jennings scoring 6. 

SYza 	 15.40 	5.00 3.00 Goals by - Anqellni 2. First Round Quebec at Vancouver against Lakeview. In Rock Lake's win, Stone had 
7 Zarre 	 4.00 440 WP 2,, Miami Killion 0* 0? Syracuse ", Cornell 1 Sunday's Games 

Washington at NY Ran 
Other girls scores were: 8, Tawny Hellatrom 6. Julie lAluria 	 ' 	330 

Q(74)0S.41:P(I'i)I00.41;T($. 
Miami Killian 	0 0 000-0 
WPark 	 0 0 0022 

Vllanova 	3. St. Fran Pa 44 
Sugar Bowl NY Islanders at Detroit Seminole 14. Daphne Christel Seligson scored 8 for Milwee. 

1.4) 3,134.30 Goals by - McDonald, Wish New Orleans, La. Boston at Chicago had 7, Tami Hankins B for Lakeview defeated Milwee 
ILIVINTH OAMI burn. Firs? Round Quebec at Edmonton In their win. Maier was high 

4Rica:Aa 	11.10 	5. - 	I.M..re2,IvI1 Mississippi 71, Michigan 64 ,l..aL for Teague with 6. Fayetta 
Iuri.,uns 	T. 	s..0 ev.os 	 V Virginia Tech 71, Tulane 10 riu DUSeT II Robinson was JR's big gun SCiIonlz.Vegei 	 3.40 

G(4-1)77.41:P(4.1)2$1,Th,T(4. 
BlshopMoore 	1 

Goals by 	- 	Evans: 	Clark. 
Sun Cowl 
II Paso, Yes. 

I 
NSA Stdlngs with 22. Green and Jones 

131 1,112.01. Bishop Moore: Pelzrow, Her. First Round ivision added S each. Christel had 8 
- - - 

	 TWELFTH GAME nandez St. Louis 03, Alabama 73 
Atlanticf 

 I. 	P 01 for SS, Hankins 4. In a con- 
7ArtaZerr. 	1.00 L$ 	7.00 Todiy'siames -

lCiIoniZ.Juan 
TexEl Paso 71, Houston 43 Boston 9 . solation game, Rock Lake 6.10 	9.40 Lake Crantley vs. Lyman, 10 West Virginia Classic PhIla  10 1 

4IJrIzar.Martlnz 	 3.00 am. Mergant,wa, W.Va. New York Iii) 	. 11 beat S. Seminole, 26-15 as 
0(I.7)3I.5I;PU.I) 144.90:T(7. Miami Killian vs. Evens, noon. First Raved Wshngtn i 	II 	. n Peggy Glass scored 6, Kim 

14) 39340 Cb$IRRISSIISIF Marshall SI, Columbia 	s New Jersy 73 	.3 13½ Averlll 5 and Lisa Gregory 4. A - 1414; Handle $141,114. 	• Winter Park vs. Bishop Moore, 2 W.V.. 12, XavIer 0. 43 Central isbn 
p.m. Worcester Covaty Classic L P 01 

Worcester, Mass. Atlanta IS 	.4 - 

Dog Racing Coll.g. First Round 
Hoistra $4. Cal.. irvn 53 

San Anton 
Clevelnd 

19 	.4 
20 	.4 51/1 's Kegler 

Holy Cross 113, Assmptn Indiana 30 	.4 6 

Basketball ECAC Holiday Festival Houston 30 .4 6½ 
Ne N.Y. Detroit 20 	.2 13½ Komer Western ( ferenci 

F,idaya($rss.Ns Cndego Baskelbeti leselts St. John's 70, Sin Coll 70 Midwest ivislois 
FWst race -S.14. 0: Illy UnIted Prs 	IntemattInel Consolation L Pd .01 

IManitesGump 	9A0 3.00 330 1400laui City Oso'tr, D.C. 41, Lataytte40 Milwauke 16 	.579- FIRSTFED.OF SEMINOLE 
IChaNiIi 	 340 230 Toledo, 001. AliCedeg. Kin city 	- u 	, 	 i'., Standings: (I) Bad Checks (2) 

'CMIII Mlii LIzzie 	140 First bend Ohiahe.a City, 	, 
Denver 	- 22 	.319 	I' Embezzlers, (3) Gold Diggers, (4) 

1341, T (9,14)1,100.20: Toledo 74, Northwestern 49 Third Round Chicago 2$ 	.3$'- 	9','t Silver Dollars, (S) Bankers Four, 
Tiae 31:04. - 	Secealrice-1-)4,C: 

WaSh 93, lewlinI Green 42 W. MIch. 79, It. Fran NY Utah fl 	. 	 11½ (6) M.M. I.. (7) Wooden Nickles, 
CaOi'tlii Clasik 
San Diego, Calif. 	 - Oklahoma 70, Wyomisi.q 56 Pacific visin (I) Pay Days. (9) The Loaners, 

IWiIcftfIEugsns 1140 12.00 &_4, La. Tech $3, N. Yes St. Y4 I. F(: 01 (10) Big Interest, (I)) Non-Cents, 
lMyMarge Firs? Round 	- Par Welt Oaiok Seattle II 	- (12) 	Pay 	Rollers, 	(13) 	Short 
iRokert Hater 	• Indians 70, Tennessee if Fe,llast Ore. Los Ang I) 	All 	,,, Change, (14) Late Chargers, 

0 (3.7) 13040; P (1-1) 241.10; T Om Cbs classic iw Round Phoenix 13 	.447 	1 HighOames: Men: A. 0. Hodges 
(3-74) 1,011.45: 00 (0.1) 10445: Ckaflanses, Tess. Idaho $0, Penn $t. Portland 20 .500. 	7½ 204; David RiCharde 222; butch 

11 	Tue. 31:11, First Round Oregon 73, Texas Tech 72 San Diego 31 	.475 	0½ Kendirck let; Henry Hardy 173; 
TMrdrace-116.Mi - Ten. Temple H Two. Tock 77 Oregon it, u avu 11 Golden St. s 	.324 	14 Rick Johnson 164; 	Barry 	*vat 

SMarss?eeirvce 11.10 410 3.40 ConS, Mitial 01111114k Sisis, lend Friday' esults Ill; Jack Hunt 100; Jim Johnson 
l Jack IIn,o 	340 340 NOW NOV", Ciss. Mflfls, Ala. New Jersey 3 Indiana 101 11$; 	Ron 	Leach 	103; 	Dave 
lWrlght Ilsey 	 120 First meow co.'--W Detroit 114. C r Freeman 147; Willy Smith 173; 

0(14) 1140; P (1.1)4430: 9' Plftsbs 00, Fulirin St. 49 Akii'it 	I. 1*. $ 	, 77, New York IX sicago 102 Vince Can 	ill. Women: Eileen 
Ill 11141; I Connecticut N, Ohio U.74 Cssssl.tlen P$inl* ill, I las City 117 Johnson 179; Valerie Girard 177; 

Peor*rac.-Il4,O: awswule M114 V. 73, 1i41r44 Seattle124, Cindy 	Sweat 	10; 	Louise 
IjisiScelt 	24.101141940 ivaasvilSe, led. . 	Los Angeles 14.tstOn 103 Seagraves 175. 

* 	ITuis Wander 	10.10 440 FaIl Round 
#laSha.Ancli U, Sanford 71 Pro Football Saturdayslames 

Milwaukee 	'I at 
High Series: Man: A.G. Hodges 

$OS; 	B.R. 	C'arroH 490; 	David 7sGrson York 
a(14)le4I,P(14)lUJI,T(I. Evainville7l.I4ewardOI San Diego at 4n9ton RICharde 131: Barry Sweat 197; 

1.11 111*41; Tias 31:91. Maseladurers Isnorer National PiP""" League Defroll at Ali& Ron Leach 499; Vince Cara $it; 
P*kraci-1I,Ct New bec*sNi, N.Y. 11,10"N 110111111111111111111a" IeIs Denver at Cloy Willy Smith dl. Woman: Cindy 

$*rlght Emcee 	1040 140 149 Pi.'lt loved 	
' (AN Timm 1ST) Utah at Indiana Sweat 447; Fiy Carroll 12$; Louise 

S Tuxedo 	- 640 L"  *9. Boimy 75, AmeriCan 49 y 	Prells lpaatiesaI Philadelphia ii ston Seagraves $00. 

ISliOstilt 	 3 Ions 44, Air FaceS $vsdiy, Dec. 23 Kin City at San 	onio Converted 	Splits: 	Doreen 
0(14) 4215, P (2-0) 91.11; T 	. WW 	plavelfo lOtOit it ate Freeman) 7.10 * Rick Johnsm 5.7. 

5.11 4*00: TIme X.M. Raleigh, N.C. NFC 	- Sunday's s Other 	Highlights: 	Louise 
Sixth race-$-14,Ss - First bind Philadelphian, Chicagoil Utah at Milwiuk kagraves is star of the week with 

iow's juicy Duke $2, Veritionl 61 AFC Phoenix at Los l@S 	. plus 95 pins. She also receives Soo I 
Fruit 	 11$ 4.00 	540 Cincl 0, 10. CINI10103 l45lton 13, DonOr I Seattle at PortIa series patch. 

Streak 	flyer I 
s Streak At 32 Games,etroit Snaps  

By United Press later- knocked In a rebound for his 	ItIn Psatur.s $yndlc.t. 
H E., 4t' Stew. YQIt. I Y lOOlt 

By United Press lateriatisual 	cbopped to 14-33. He said Injuries have pace seven teammates In double figures. 	tieul 	 In goal of the season. 
Eight straight tosses Is enough to turn played a part in ti'e team's poor record. Chicago's Haggle Theus tied his career, 	Pittsburgh Penguins' Coach 	The Penguins c(#eci twice STICKING IN THERE 	 by Alan Mover 

any coach's stomach, and Richie 	"We were very flat out there with only high with 33 points. 	 Jotmny Wilson has called his in the second period to Wild is M 
MIl41 Adubato of the 1020 Detroit Pistons was eight players," Walsh said. "Nobody was Sm 111, kiags 11* 	 goalIe, Greg Millen, the best 41 lead. Al McAdam scored 

glad to we it end Friday night. 	aggressive. With just eight you have to 	Pa1 Wtphal scored a gán..iiigi 31 young goaltender In the his 13th goal aaut Gregg fOO/( &W I 
"I'd really like to start earn, kind of 	get optimum performances from poists and Walter Davis added 16. The league." 	 Sheppard i1led a 15-loot ' 

''10011r 	I win streak after losing so many In a everyone and- Wt didn't happen." 	game was tied at 100 when Davis us* a 	And. Friday night, the 22- power-play goal, before 
row" Adubato said, altar the Pta*cna 	In other gaines, New Jersey topped la)W with 4:41 re'n"ng. Two juw 	 showed why, Atlaila capped the scoring at 
whipped the Denver Nuggets, 11490. 	Indiana, 111.101, New York döf.atad shots by W.StPhal and a UflS$OIAI play - he tlfflsd awaY 31 of 33 12:43 of the final period on 

"We were aggressive tililight We Chicago, 120.162, Phoents downed bY Truck Ron Pig Phoanl1ahesdby Athotta Flanwathts and the Carry Ung.r's filth g(*3
AW 
	 • . 	 . 	 '. 

- 	

'' vnadescmemlstakesbutl'dratlwrm.k. Kansèi City, us-rn, Los Ange1 b4 six with 	 , 	 Pemgulnsscur.d *4-2 victory. 	In 	other 	games wii 	- " 	
• 	 . * 	 ' 

mistakes by being aggressive," 	Boston, 128-162,. and 8UIs 	lid Likeii 13$, Celtics ill 	 With the win, Pittsburgh - Philadelphia extended it 	ceui 	' J2' ., 	 . .. 

_____________ 	 N, I Mn Long scored 18 of his 32 poInts In Pirtland 11647 	 . * 	 'It 	forward Spencer Haywood upped Its card to 12-1041 undefea
ted streak to 32 by Ay 	 %' •. • --.,. -.- 	 .' 

I the first *W14r to IIIouttO Nab Ul,PscenlIl 	 scoredll points in the second half and and 	within OIW point beating Winnipeg, .5.3, 4r 	 .c : 
A 31*0 lead. H. hit his first six shots from 	Mike Nowlin and Calvin Natt cojhij 	roolds EVVin Johnson scored 13 In the 	 Ile 	

Washington topped Chicago, çp 
the field and finished i 1$or.fl. 	- for 90 poInts. The Nets also said , final period to spark Los Angeles. 	- ph" in the  °' 	

1-2, and Edmonton beat 
Bobby WUker.on led Denver, which strong play of two reserves, as Winford SspII$Sni(1 111, 1 	i. r 	Tl,n1 

had 0* From 
 

Vancouver, 5.3. 
has a lowtily loft W" of its on at Boynes scored 16 points , and Cliff 	WUMM 	for the Fnes altar the 
nine on the rued, with 28 points 	Rotlnean X. 	 slxSealtleplaslndoubhllgvr.s. Torn 	 Wlyen 6, Jets 3 	 '. -- 

- Nuggets' Coach Donels Waists was Kaicha lii, Bilk -190 	 OWIS* and Kermit Wadslngtos oath hid 	"We h$V a tremendous 	Haggle Loath's 20th goal at 7W /7 _________ 	 ,, 

understandably depressed as his dub 	MIthisIRIthaàdeonscor.d11poüitstO .17 psistato p 	PVrtiand. 	 respect far lb. Atlanta - 12:34 of the final - period #oP- 
FIam." hi add. "flay'v, groved to be the whuser, &W84 	, ___ 	 t: #/ 
jotalwliiyahock.ytaain, bales's the 'busst hockey 	Y4qYe 	•. 

AU the way down strsiglg crowd In WhiIp,g history - oar 
DUki Looks Back In ,  Groove _ __ 	_ tiroids their or'Uot ii,a. 	- * 

We're JiM- trying to win C1tMsI, Black Biwb! 	'Vi'  
* 	

• 	 gimea." -. . 	 . 	 Mike Kassydil scored Iwo ix i,v 	 . I, ___ 	
r By U 	P 	IIIItUI1 	had • load ailarouM it. worked patiently for Its shots . 	out aauum. lend for AflurAthaiti hid taken a I. IoMs and Gsy Qron 	

c  -;. 	 • 	 . * 
No mailer whSI 	*1st' lit We had to work for It aid In the first half and traIled. 41. 	was very decipllw. f S lead 	Ja lgqyo' 	three sts to laud Washing. 

come, Dab. Ciath Illi Fester we djd. Fw really pl.u.d 32, at 11* treak 	 loft It could lays be smith ninth go$ early In lbs first toil. 	 • 	 . c., 	-: 	 -. 

WNW finds sOmething to , a 	of tithige,, did 	"RsekalIy, we played very desir," 	 period, 	___ 	ja 011i 5, Cieicha 3. 	 ..... 

gnunbls about. 	' . . 
	 $0 çQ'TW'*" - sound basketball for D 1020 

- 	 twice won a 1:17 sps to go 	Wayne GrIt* 	d 	 - 	 • 	
ç 

H., thurd,, raised a few 
- Gpas $i scd 28 poMa - minutes," said Vermont 	The 	*Nd in lbs 'sPeed. 14 PM Hvglá beet geua-wlsmer, his 11th gOal, In 	 a'y !Y11t0W$ Friday night 	sad Mike Gminskl con' C-ouch Pet. Salzbsrg. 'ia 55Cnd half sad )stI.i 14, ran AIkeIIa jells Da guc 	the second period While  

Is 1ue Devils had .wed an Iributed U to lead the best is an excsplioully good the VstsenoiMs eM of reMan- 
- with a abet Into lb. r 	Ebncntan was shert-hid. 	 "I' 	Fk*ai Thi 

easy 9247 vIctory over DADrAb in the fICM round basketball tarn aid we hang go, UIIISNNng 1174 spurt corner of the net at 15:56 far Eahnci,Ion left wing Dave 	j"iV 4W.'"Y rnVP 7 .4,f nvmmay or 
Vermont. "I was very M U, Iran Die. fl.&c. tough, particularly In the first midway thrOI4b lbs 1111110 No sixth goal of On year and Hunter fliduhed the scaring at 	 I14Y6 INI A I W ip Pfd.Y14' iveze 4p a"4V 
pleased,' he said. "I thought Vermont, wilds fell to 34, half when we played well. The capture I 714$ lISt 	•t 11:16. flr.it Vl'wb'achuk 14:01 of the final period. 
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4B—Evenlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday D.c.3!!n Surgery 	Legal Notice — jcgal Notice - 	Legal Notice 

NAME STATUTE 	TPiONTEENTH JUDICIAL SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 CLASSIFIED ADS Follovvs 	NTi0TIT10h,S INE CIRCUIT COURT op IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN CI$IIT IN AND FOR PRORATE DIVISION 	 Seminole 	Orlando — Winter Park 
underSjgfl,d pursuant to the CANO. 7•243ICA.13.K 	Division Ordeal 	

Notice is hereby given Ihat 	SEWOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA File 

"FicIitio 	Name Statute," WAER A. SORENSON and IN RE; ESTATE OF 	 322 2611 	 831-9993 

ii' 	I £ 

	

MIAMI (UP!) — A West Chapt,r SAS.09, FIorla Statut, VtA L. SORENSON, 	MATTIE WILLIAMS, 

Palm Beach man wh 	
will regisfrr with the Clerk of the 	 Plaintiffs, 	 Deceased 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES NOTICE TO CREDITORS ce arm Circuit Cou': in and for Seminole 

I IJ BRIEF 	 was tangled in the opel1er County, Fbi. Ia upon receipt 	P1F A. TONEY. 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

shaftofhis4l400tsajjboatfor proof of thf' PubliCation i this 	 Defendant, CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 	 HOURS 	ltime 	 .44C line 
3 consecutive times 	3c a line 

itice, the fictitious Name, to wit 	WOTIC EOF ACTION 	AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE: 	too A.. 	 7consicutive times 	Uc a line eight hours before he was Palm Springs Shopping Cenler 	T'iLIP A. TONEY 	 Within three months from the 
freed by the Coast Guard has under which we are engaged i 	ii Paulina Aveni. 	timeof the I in? publication of this 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

4 Dade Policemen Accused 	successfully undergone business at Northeast 	. 	
tedondo Beach. California u1tk, you ore required to tile 	SATURDAY - 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

tei-section of Palm springs Rcd 	lj ARE NOTIFIED that a with the clerk of the Circuit Court 
surgery at Jackson Memorial and State Road 136 In Altamonte çcslaint for specific per. of Seminole County, Florida, 
Hospital. 	 Springs, Seminole County,  ronce of contract has ieen Probate Division. the aress of 	 DEADLINES _(EISSIFI!I Of Beating Alan To Death 	A hospital spokeswoman Florida 	 fiIagaInst you and you are which is Seminole County 

That the partle interested In !e,ed to serve a copy of your thouse, Sanford, Florida 32771 a 	 Noon The DaY'Before Publication 
said John Llndhom, 50, was In taid business enterprise are as wtn defenses, if any, on GARY written statement of any claim or 
the recovery room and "doing follnw 	 F.%ASSEY, ESQ., MASSEY,. demand you may have against the 

been charged with manslaughter ond n fifth nu an 	AU J.. 	 General Partnership s WiIILm i Wtoino Lono. Altjimnnt. deceased. 

I' 	- 	' 

accessory in the beating dea'th of a black Insurance 
unauvc 	UI 

attempts to free the arm, a 
Goodman, Managing 
PRN INVESTMENTS. A Florida 

S$, Fior 	2701. 
atey 	or 	 30, 

Each claim must be In writing 
and must indicate the basIs for the 	I 

- 
_________________________ - 	 _____ 

executivewhopollceoffIcersreportdwaslnJuresJfna flight 	surgeon 	from General 	Partnership 	s 	N.A. 
on 	before January 

l9nd file the origInal with the rlalm,thenameandaddreuot the 	I 
I 18-4Ip 	and motorcycle accident, 

Homestead Air Force Base 
Rossman, Managing Partner CIt of this Court either before creditor or the agent or attorney, . 	4ersonals 	.— 

State Attorney Janet Reno called the death of 33- was airlifted to Lindhn*n's 
Dated 	at 	Aitamonte 	Springs, 

Seminole 	County, 
se on Plaintiffs' attorney or 
Irédlately thereafter; other. 

and the amount claimed, If the 	__________________________ 
cbaimisnotyetdueth,dat.when 

— - -- 
year.old Arthur McDuffie "one of the most tragic boat and superised as part of 

Florida, 
December 12. 1979 4 judgement may be entered it witi bome due shall be stated. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ABORTION events In the enuntv'e hiutrirv" Mr.fl,,Uln 	.. - 	-- Publish Decemh 	IA- , 	. _., 	.. 	,,._ If 	the 	claim is 	contingent 	or S 	 • 	- 	- - - -- - 

I 	41—Houses 
_______________________ 	

41—Houses .32—Houses UnfurnjShe(J 

3 BR, l' B, $325 mo. $200 Sec. 
dep. Harold Halt Realty, Inc. 
Realtors 323 5774. 

j. 	.'asw - 	UIIIIC[ 
Marine and lather of three — dIed Dec. 21, after five 

me sauooavs aecE and stern 
was cutaway tofree the man, 

and Janug 	iTv," 	' 
DEQ-49 

SS 	IIJC 	CIlCi 
öndej in the Complaint. 

TNFSS my hand 	official and 

unliouldated 	the nature 	of 	the 
uncertainty shall be stated. If the 1st Trimister abortion-$100; 

_____________ 	

H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 

hAPPY NEW YEAR 
FROM 

3 BEDROOM,? BATH. FAMILY 
days In a coma. 	 . 

The police report said he was injured when he lost 
Undhom's ordeal began 

________________ 	
__ sef this Court on the 26th day of 

1979. 
claim is secured the security shall 
be described. The claimant shall 

Gyn CI)nic-S2O, 	Pregnancy 
test; male sterilization; 	fre ANN ETTE & PAT - 

_____________ 	
CARPETS, HEAT, FAMILY ROOM, EXECUTIVE 	ssoo 

MONTH. SE IGI. ER REALTY, 

control of his motorcycle, was thrown off, lost his 
before dawn Friday when his 

in 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 

(IL) deliver 	sufficient 	copies 	of 	the Counseling. Professional care, 
supportive atmosphere, coon. AAA EMPLOYMENT 

BROKER, 	321 06-40, 	327 1577. 

	

_______________________ 	

290 N. 17.92, Casselberry, Fl. 
helmet and landed on his head during a high-speed 

clothing 	caught 	the 
opeller shaft and oulled CIRCUIT 	IN 	SEMINOLE - 

rthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 
lerk of Court 

claim to the clerk to enable the 
clerk to mail one copy to each 	I . dential. ,evn*. 	s'." r 	.._ 	-- - 	- 

_______________________ 
3 B, 2B, carport, fenced back 

FUNNY BUSINESS 

1
1
ilL

'tll"'  

INVESTORS SPECIAL 
Rentisl income. 3 BR, lB. owner 

'ermns. $23,300. 

Rag. REAL ESTATE Broker 

$34-HOg 	- Eve. 362.3635 uriu v. rLuiiiUA 	 ly: Susan F. Tabor 	 personam representative. 	 '' U 	 ..i rIui.fly, 	fl33176 	 yd., stove, refrlg., $320 month, criase uec. u. me chase lgan after officers noticed 	arni In while he Was working CASE NO. 79.2107.CA.OLK 	 peputy Clerk ALl. CLAIMS AND DEMANDS I 	WOMAN'SHEALTH 	 CorneroflOthlFrench 	 plus $300 dep. 349.551a. cuffti "popping a wheelle," lifting the front tire of 	on an auxiliary engine. It FLAGSHIP 	BANK 	OF Pish Dec. 30, 19791. Jan. 6, 13, NOT SO FILED WILL BE 	ORGANIZATION 	 "Your Future Our Concern" 
the motorcycle in the air, 	 ended when he was freed SEMINOLE, a Florida banking 	eo. 	' 	 FOREVER BARRED. 	 _______________________ 

Dated December 2), 1929. 	 609 E.ColonialDr.,Orlando 	* * * * * * * * 

_ _tei 
- _____ "There was no motorcycle accident," said Capt. 	about 1 p.m. and airlifted 	

corporation, 	
Plaintiff, 	 Roger .1. McDonald 	 1910921 	 __ _ 	 33—Houses Furnished Marshall Frank, a Dade police Investigator, in an 	the Miami hospital. 	 v. 	 . 	 As Personal Representative 	Toll Free 1100.221.2561 	Worker needed for cabinet 	 -- 	

- 	- 
affidavit. Frank said one of the officers Involved told 	__________________________ MARVIN F. CONNER and 	 of the Estate of 	 , 	 manufacturing shop Must 	 Deltona, 1st area, 
him "the accident was fabricated," 	

Le9al Notice' 	
PAULINE R. CONNER, his wife, 	ORDINANCE NO. 502.30 	MAt,TIE WILLIAMS 	 Wtmy Be Lonely? Write "Get A 	have knowledgeof tools. Apply 	 2.3 BR home. Quiet neighborhood 

	

Defendants. 	I ORDINANCE 	OF THE 	Deceased 	 Mate" Dating Service. All 	Gentry Manufacturing Co. 	 $32SmOnth,663-6691 Instead, he said, the four officers pulled off 	 NOTICEOFACTION 	Cf 	OF 	ALTAMONTE Roger J. McDonald 	 ages. P.O. Box 6071, Clear. 	Bldg. 3, Sanford Airport 9 	 _________________ 	STENSTRO['vl McDuffie's helmet when they were arresting and 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 SINGS, FLORIDA, ANNEX. Attorney 	 water. Fl. 33313. 	 a.m..3 p.m. M.F. 
handcuffing him and began beating him with their 	Notice is hereby given that I am TO: 	 IPTO AND INCLUDING WITH. Roger J. McDonald of 	 37.E-Pasture Rr 	REALTY - REALTORS TEXAS OIL COMPANY needs 	 _______________________ nightsticks and heavy police flashlights. 	 Sanford Airport, Seminole County, PAULINE R. CONNER 	 A LIMITS OF THE CITY OF McDonald, P.A. 	 ______________________ 

engaged In business at Bldg. 102, 	MARVIN F. CONNER and 	ITHE CORPORATE AREA Butler, Englehardt ii - 	 & Found 	mature person for short trips 	 35A 	
JUST LI3TED' 3BR, 25 home in 

	

_____________________________ 	
cres 	 Sunland on a niCe lot! Eta. rm. Florida under the fictitious name 263$ Laurel Avenue 	 AAMONTE SPRINGS, FLOR. 1113 East Robinson Street 	- 	 surrounding Sanford. Contjt 	 Fenced on Wekiva River w wcarp., many bullt.lns, util. of ANN'S SMOKE HOUSE, and 	Sanford, Florida 3277) 	 It UPON ADOPTION OF SAID Orlando, Florida 32101 	 DOG LOST — LAKE MARY 	customers, We train. Write T. 	 Cattleonlyl 3230061 	 shed & lots morel BPP WAR. that I Intend to register said name 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY OINANCE, A PORTION AND Telephone 425.4043 	 REWARDofferedforreturnof 	P. Dick, Pres., Southwestern 	 ________________________ Public Lusts For Poster 	 with theClerk of the Circuit Court NOTIFIED that an action to A OF LAND SITUATE AND Publish Dec.30, 19791 Jan.6, 13, 	an Ii yr. old small mixed, 	Petroleum, Ft. Worth, T. 	 __•_ 	RANTtD. A buy for $32,000. 

Seminole County, Florida in ac foreclose a mortgage on real 	BiG IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, i9 	 black with white on chest, 	 41—Houses 	- property situate, lying and being rI ,_E.ScRIBEDA5 FOL. DEQ.?3 	 brown collar. she is deal 	 _SALES MANAGERS - 	 - 	 LAKEFRONT! 2BR. lB cottaoe 

_____________________ 	

RU NN IN'. 

______________________ 	

TING, FENCED FOR YOUR 

_______________________ 	 _______________________ 	 EQUIPPED WITH FARM 

	

________________ 	

SEItLER REALTY 
_____ 	______________ 	

BROKER 

	

_______________________________ 	
2439 S. Myrtle Ave. 

- 	by Roger Bollen ________________________ 
50—Miscellaneous for Sale 

----------H 
Side by-Side 	refrigerator, 	$75; 

- 	62ø—Farm Equip. 

-. 	 --. 	

- 

BUlL tAlNc.S!! 	LAST CHANCE 

72—Auction 	- - 

SeaSOnS C'.reetingsfrom Sanford 
---- 

OIVh,NIA •'. 	 °" 

(-7.2? picnic table, w-2 benches, AT 	THFSF 	PRICES!! 	All 	I Auctuo. 	1215 	S 	French 
full size baby bed w mattress, Steel. 	pre enginenr.'d 	clear Closed 	Pecer'iber 	2? 	thru 
$25; Oak porch rockers, $29.95; 	! Span buildingS 	(Major Mfg.i 	- Januar- y 	J 	N('*t 	AuctiOn 

IIJiE?4 IAIE TAKE 'natal Office desk, 570. Jenkins All buildings have 25 lb 	wind utj,1y 7 	Watch 	or ads 

INVENTORY rurniture, 205 F 	25th St 	323 load 	and 	large 	framed ---------- — 

'TRY lb 	MORE 
(1911 opening 	30.48'. I?' 	for 76—Auto Parts 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 40.48.14' 	or - 

SCIFIC 14AN find him listed in our Business 14.94900, 	3O 	72'. Ii 	or 
NEW-RECONDITIONED uWH1a1AMtaGH DIrectory. 56.797 00. 	48.96.14 	for 

$897500 F 0 B 	Factory 	Call BATTERY SHOP 

AND'LJT71.E 9.I 	Linoleum Rugs $14.99 collect 9 a m 106 p m 	305 3)1 107W 2th 	 'i1 flu 

tAHOOZI1'S' / 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 7 MQP Fri 730530 

310 SanfordAve. 	3275791 Sat. 7:30 12:30 

/ FURNITURE-BEDDING. 68—Wanted to Buy - 	- 76—Auto Parts 
Wholesale to all. Orlando Whole — - 	 - 	- 

sale Furn. 2500 IndustrIal Blvd.. 
Cash Orlando__ - 	- 	- - - 3224132 Will buy junk Auto Batteries, 

______ WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	- Larrys Mart, 215 Santord Ave, 
$150 Battery Shop 

107W 2711'. St 37i 9111 
BUY. SELL. TRADE Buy & 	Sell, the finest in used 

311 31SF 	First St 	322 5672 furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools - - - 	 ___________ 
____ I __________ _______ 77-Junk Cars Removed 
______ 

51 	II usGs 
.'!F (lilY USED FURNITURE, -- 

_____ 

-. 	- APPLIANCES & PLUMBING BUY JUNK CARS 
FIXTURES. 	Jenkins 	Fur FromSl0to$50 

Used tiAl ¶,.e hold-motel bed titture. 705 F 	25th St 	3?] 0981 Call 3221671; 327-1460 
ding. Very clean, $11.9Sea 	PC. 	- 

- 
- 	 - 	- 	- 	-- - Top Dollar Paid for junk & used Noll's 	Sanford 	Furniture 	- Beauty Shop cars, trucks & heavy equipment. Salvage, 17-92, So. of Sanford Equipment 322-5990 3225721. 51116800r3223285 	- 

IFTHISISTHEDAVI0buyanev I  - 	 —________ - ______________ 79—Trucks.Tratlers 
— 	_____________________________ ear. see todAy's Classified ad. AntiQues at'd Modern Furniture 

I __ 
41—Houses 

- 	
'--------- One piece or houseful 

43-Lots-Acreage 	I 	 - 	 Bridges Antlquc - 323 2B 	76 F 150 a ton Ford P U. With 

monthforl0 y's. 10.5 APR. 
Seller hold mortgage, no-
Qualifying. 2,BR, some turn., 
1g. lot with trees. 

P EAL TV WORLD 

Build to Suit — our lot or yours 
PHAVA, PHA 3351243 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 	MIS 

P351 fr00fl MI Ilk — 	 ,.q,, 	 licensed 
W 	THREE MONTHS FROM THE 	 VI1 	..mU!,,flUrVcflofl5 • 

	 •5f 	live =1 	 - 	 - 	 - 	
- 3331041orev15,3330517 - 

sudenc. inst nla  him on Attorney for Petitliner - 	 in Fiaida 
- 	

PUlL ICA'l" 	!. 
FIRST ar' Pivlleg d Immunities as regards to this requlr,mant 	 ilIdusiri.,. ffiC. 211$ S. son. 	 NIViCS you have - 

. 	- 	 PublIsh December 14,23,30; 1979. RldowiiiberecIveilnmeab,,f, NOTICE to lie 	
THIS Vs 'Nm tins tIokigranted so 	Attention Is cailH I. Ule'lwn. 	

fOrd Avs $IOfSIII. FL Ni 	
jrwl all our went ads 

	

.LI.. baA 	

1 	 1910 	 named aft Ice as IndIcated heroin, they ma have 	
In 	and psrtp 	 mary 01 Wora. In this seclles, 	 &lI5__Equal Op. 	 ' - 

	

ww. I armit i.ey 	u DEQIS 	- 	 - AU CIndNlsns ifited Shah aen$v. validity at tile docedaflrs will, liii 	
°' tUbas *klis, turnover $Chidu$ - will be 	— 	'' ' 	 isa-si,, . 	 , *ji, 

West Palm Beach, was 	 - 	 Any UWstlsns '*1mg to It,. bid OuaIlflcatIons of the peesonal provji 	
s are - further presented at a pre bid cenfep'efl 	 'cooxi 	 IS I.iki Ada. Just Ia. of 	- 

- 	are to he directed to the PUJ. representative, er the venue or S.,Ø 	
tat )7, lij4. 	MefaV, DOciIn,bsr 	g's 	• i*Rtyinfpijtj 	 Alr$l't lied, en 1141 in 

	

ex.s.. -.& 	NOTICIOPIN''." 	chuskig Offleo 	- 	 - - lurisdictien 01 isis court. 	 •"&. 	

1' RH 	Gardens, Indicating 	. COissu in. cen& 	- 	SenNf'd. 	Call 	3$2,WI 

	

,u-• w i-ewe ui-tn 	 - 	 ecial Cenlilisesi Any 	 ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	
' u,,,$ any section or the rate of turnover SI vacesiç uqifi 	Salad person PT 	' 	 Maclust's VihiNe. 

circUit 	Jisdi. 	C.I. 	PICTITIOU$NAMI 	eps 	oniditiens 5$ apçfopd) OIJICTION$ NOT 10 PILED 	
• 	 Is or. 	en.ral Centracssr WHi. 	•ksaklw c P.T at .11.. 

, 	- -- 	 ino as pertnsrs *, .--- 14,l_ 	 December * m, 	
nips 	v 	rcsveffecl 730 days at sacner If pmls. 	 - 	 4Rm.FvrQajage 

	

____ 	

- 
- 	 erp).ner..,s 	

-- 	 0.- - 	
', 

lbs 	Iris) thaI hi and -'RIITAUIA$y. Ill East 	 *esontative 	Sicliow f*ii ordkanceq or IMrighltorstany.na 	He!kers. Eli's IRIGS —.—_._ -__4$)  

bootlegger BobbLUac.ls 	 - OPEN UNTiL. S'S 	 hA ROAR ET K AD1R Ports el 	css klcafrilict iOWeiye any inforp,s4Bi.g ir thu 	Free o 	'1.rTi:t A Lisp $II Citizens, 	 - 

1lall.1rd j 	 I%of ff Iffidolsidnad Jfl$•fl 	 ___ 	

____ 	 ierdey r*14If 	 Ne bId *18 *ttli&awø 	
• NUS ksipu, 

, 	
Sfltleen$ ry Sag 

fm 	le Mw'lqr sth rNl3for such $4$ ..1..1 	- 
$;13Of1 jWeNlD - 	

ATTORNEY FOR PUSONAI. - SlCTIOW -- This etlisasce penal 5130 days subsiquepi to tie - 	 - 	 - - 	 Lv,, 	
- bS, 313 

born,, 	 pd 1hm with - 	
toe. CIrcuit Court 

- ATTENTION: Des Coleman - RIP*IIEWTATIVE:; 	
- 	

I
JSfI"ff effective Im. 	 V*perlen 	 _________________ - 

	

ad '"id I 	Billy I. Painter 	 Avipap 	 o . 	
iI 	' 	 OP THE CITY OF 	 - 	 Now, Call rn-sn 	 - , 	 - 

- . 	L*atby Pointer 	 - 	 - 	 , ,,, 	
' $iCONRADING: Jonuary 	SANFORD, PLOOIIDA 	 sass uv - 	 - 	 __________________ - 

- ". 	 - PtIbiush Dec.10. ,& ions, 13, 	 - lanisrI, Fharl', Tr*1w,*) 	 I 	 TI'OMNS WINesi. Ill 	 ExPerienced in asv 	 Lensu_s, 'a, s 	hi, 

A 	 - 

I 

HAL COLBERT REALTY 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTC 

Home & Office or Beauty Sht 

Commercial Zoned, 2507 Laur 
Ave. 3 PP. 1': B, $44,900. 

323.7832 
Eves. 327 0612. 322 1387, 

322 III?, 322 7177 
207 E. 25th St. 

BATEMAN REALVY 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

2640 Sanford Ave. 
321.0759 

VA-F HA-235.Con. Homt 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your lot! Will build I 
your lot ot our lot. 

V Enterprise, Inc. 
Medel Inc., Realtor 	4443C 

4 PcI. interest to quallfle 
buyers. New homes wit 
monthly payments under $251 
Low down payments. 322-22*1 

Ioa.uI' 

RIALTY 
'two' 

24 	UR [H 322-928 

W. Garnet? White 
Rag. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KPIDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 322-7651, Sanford 

NOQUALIFYING-3 BR home, 
New Central HIA & carpet. 
Owner will finance w 
substantial dwn. $33,000. 322 
2257. 

POIZ ftALTV 
"'f REALTOR MLS 

223.3673 	Eve 333-3636 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
In your own 2-story, 4 BR home. 

Move right in £ enjoy lhl 
spacious living area, the nex 
CH-A I a real flr.plac.. Loti 
more to tell you, so call todayl 
$42,500 I will go VA.FHA too. 

Exec. office space for lease 
Great location on 17.92. OO sq. 
ft. Brand new bldg. Verl 
reasonable. OWN FOR LESS ThAN RENT 

MODELS ON DISPLAY - 

COMPARE THESE FEATURES: 
LAROE POOL. 
CLUR HOUSE AREA INO. 

CITY WATER and SEWER INCLUDED 
'ADULT ONLY and FAMILY SECTIONS 

CARRIAGE 	s ,42i 	MON..SUfd. 323. 
3Mi.E.sf 11.92 	9:35A.M. 

COVE 	
SANFORD 	1:33P.M. 

- 

— ______________________ I 	1'UWNITUR1 & THINGS -- rack over bed. $3700. Call 322- 
PC. 

OSTEEN 
10 acres or more PIONEER 

Buy & Sell 	 I 
NewI Used Furniture ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 8851 after 5 p.m 

ACRES. Hue out your own 500 S. Sanford Ave. 	323 6593 Top Prices Paid - 	- 	--------- 

homestead, bean 1350 Pioneer 
- ------------- 

Wt,' buy used? New brand name 
Used, any condition 6.4 8126 80—Autos for Sale 

p in 1960. As little as $1,000 dwn, box springs & matlresses at 20 WE BUY USED FURNITURE & - 

____________________________ 

-el 
good terms. pct, above dealers cost. Twin, APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur 

- ARE YOU INTERESTED? - full size, queen & king. Jenkins 
Furniture, 205 F 	25th St 	323 

niture Salvage 	322 8721 	I 
S acre tiled farm. 095). ----- ---- DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
40 acre orange grove. 
900 pasture. 

-- 
½ off of total Inventory of brand 71--Antiques Hwy 92, 1 mile west ot Speedway, 

H. Ernest MORRIS 	r 
new lnterspring bedding 	These - 

Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	a 
public AUTO AUCTION every _____________________________ 

- 

Rag. REAL ESTATE Broker 

beds 	are 	not 	damaged 	or 
seconds but brand new top line OCALA 	 - Tuesday & Saturday at 730 It's 

the 	in Florida only one 	You set bedding sets only! 	Free local ANTIQUES SHOW 
- 29ON.i?.2,CasseIberry,Fl. delivery. 	Noll's 	Sanford 	Fur - the reserved price. Call 904 235- 

534.3300 	 Eve. $423659 niture 	Salvage, 	17-92, 	So. 	of 4 s 6 83)1 for further details. 
- -------- 

LookIng for garden equipment? 
Sanford. 332.3771. 

------ - - 
----- 

City 	Auditorium 	Fri 	& 	Sat. 	1 

	

pm. to9 p.m.- 	Sunday I pm. 	I JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 N' 
Read today's classified ads for Rettig. RepOAMANA 17 cu ft. Sold to 	6 	pm 	Admission 	$2.00 '75 models. Call 3399100 or 834 
good buys. originally $514, now 5746 or $71 entire show. 1605 	Dealer) 
- 	 ____________ mo.Agent 3395336. THE CHAPMAN SHOWS 

-- 

— 	 — 192$ Singer 	Futura 	Fully 	au 
'63 Dodge Dart, 

Coot? mech ron'd . inSoected - 	- 

55 MAYFAIR GOLF COURSE LOT 
repossessed, 	used 	very 	short 
time. Original $53, bal. $151 or 

72-Auction $300. 322 6721 
- -_______________________ 

90'x200' 	WITH 	A 	SPLEN. $31 mo. Agent 339.5354, - 

_________________________ I  

1972 Buick Century 
DEROUS 	VIEW. 	OVER. 
LOOKS 	SMALL 	LAKE. 

-- 

52—Appliances 
For Etöte Commerciol & ReSi 

dentlal Auctions 8. Appraisals. 
C'OOD CONDITION 

322-14.47 
$20,000. HURRYI _____________________________ Call 	Deli's Auction, 	373-5620. '.650 

! 55 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED i'u 	rope GE deluxe maul 
COUNTY ROAD FRONTAGE Sold 	orig. 	$109.35 	used 	snort - 

I - IN OSTEEN AREA. U00 PER time. BaI. $139.14 or $1.33 mo. 
ACRE WITH TERMS. Agent 339.1316. 

. KENMORE WASHER-part 
33 ACRES LAKEFRONT HIGH ServIce, Used Machines. 

— GROUND, 	TALL 	PINES MOONEY APPLIANCES 
Ii

1I 1J 4ij 
OVER 600' FRONTAGE ON 
MILE LONG LAKE. 

- 	 323-0697 	- 

IDEAL 
FOR MOBILE HOME PARK, 

- 

MICROWAVE . k I I: 
$262,500 TOTAL. 

Push 	button 	controls, 	has 
S ACRES NEAR TRANSFER arousei, 	stIll 	in 	warranf'y. 

3 
STATION OFF UPSALA RD. Originally 	$449, 	assume YC5t'S HOIT* Improvements NEEDS FILL. EXCELLENT payments of $21 mo. Agen3 339 
TERMS. $334. ______________________ 

Ret rig. Sears Cold Spot 14 cu ft, TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
wh, good cond., $100. 33) 9)37 formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook REMODELING& REPAIR 
aft 6, all day wkends. 519 F. 1st St., 327-3742 5G. BALINT 	3225663 

CROC!ETT Ceramlcflle 
_________________________ 

Carpentry, Painting, Roofing, a. 
Gen. 	RepaIrs. 	Licensed 	& 53—p/.Radjo.Stereo 

JCom.a p Bonded. Free Estimates 373. 
Stereo,000dworkingorder MEINTZER TILE 6035 after 5 p.m. 

SEIGLER REALTY $30 New or repair, leaky Showers our - 	- 	 - 	- 	 - 

322 4364 specialty, 25 yrs. Exp. $69 $362. 
BROKER ______________________ NO LONGER USED CAMPING 

— 

24395. MyrtleAve- 
Black&WhitelV's GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL 

S2Oea. while they last es.smaking IT NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED 
Sanford 	Orlando HERB'S TV ______________________ AD, 
321-0640 	327-1317 2391 S. Sanford Ave. 	323-1734 - 

-. 

_________________ Color 	console 	TV, 
Alterations, Dressmaking 

Drapes, Upholstery 1 Man, quality operation 

Lake Mary, 	Lakeview with Panasonic 	stereo 	with 	cas- 322.0707 lyrs.exp Patios,Oriveways 

gentle slope & trees. 100' x 170'. sette, $15; 81k & Wh port. TV, - etc Wane Beat. 327-132) 

$9,500. 530. 323 6670. 
'Ywall EVERY DAY someone is looking 

FORREST GREENE GoodusedTV's,s2$&up for what you have to sell. Call 

INC. 	REALTORS 
MILLERS 

2êl9OnlandoDr. 	Ph.3U-0332 )rywall, 	Ceilings, 	and 	Walls 
todayandyourClassifiedAdwill 

$30.4133or339.47115vol. --- -.- repaired. 	Res, 	& 	Comm.. appear here tomorrow. 
TV repo 19" 	Zenith. 	Sold orig. Remodel & Additions. ____________________________ 

It's easy to place a Classified Ad $192.73 bal. $113.16 or $17 mo. 
Agent 339.5334. 

Call 531-5399or 662 0136 
LaWn&LalKIscapIng ...We'llevenhelpyouwordit. _________________ 

- 
Call 322-2611. Don't pile no longer needed itern 

55-Boats & Accessories PUgh as an elephant's eye. Place CERTIFIEDLAWN _____________________________ 43-B- .ots&Aa'es - a 	classified 	ad, 	and 	pile 	the & LANDSCAPING 
rstsd ROBSON MARINE money In your walleil FREE ESTIMATES 372-7902 

_______________________________ 2927 Hwy. 1792 _____________________________ 
— 

— LARGE LOT OR 3 to S ACRES 
Sanford,Fla.32771 

Fir.od Painting WITH TREES AND GOOD 43' Nautaline houseboat, sleeps ______________________ 
ACCESS. REPLY P. 0. BOX C, comp. eqpt. galley, heed, 
1793, 	SANFORD, 	FL 	3377), lower state room, auto. pilot, AAA Tree Service I firewood. 
GIVING 	DESCRIPTION, all extras. Carpeted inside & Oak & Pine, you p-u or we A&BPAIPITING 
LOCATION AND  PRICE. out. 	$11,000- 	463 4965 or 	46$ deliver. 339-5242. Webuy wood. ResidefluiallCommerCial 

_________________ 041' 322-3732 	aft $ 	775-4137 

42—biIe Homes 

12*60. '74 Jamis,2BR, II 
Asking $4,000 

323-0111 

Sat our beautiful new BROAC 
MORE, front & rear BR's. 

- GREGORY MOBILE HOMJI 
1303 Orlando Or. 	321-IN 

VA & PPM Financino 

FREE ESTIMATES 
All Work Guaranteed 

icensed 	323-5537 	Insured 

	

- 	- 	- 	r,...... 

____ 	
CRANK CONST. I REALTY 

____ 	 REALTOR 530-4051 

SUPER NICE 2 BEDROOM, 

ROOM, LIKE NEW CONDI. 
TION. $29,500. COME-A-. 

3 BEDROOM, COZY FIRE. 
PLACE, NICELY WOODED 2 
ACRES IN A COUNTRY SET. 

PRIVACY. LIVE STOCK 
WELCOME. PARTIALLY 

ANIMALS. $39,900. START 
THE NEW YEAR OFF 
RIGHT. 

Sanford 	Orlando 
321 0a.so 	327-1377 

- 	 PARITIMETOCAREER 	 on a spacious landscaped lott 	TWOPLUSIWOISFOUR 
ITiJJQiJ5 Name Statutes, To-Wit: 	mnsemlnole County, Florida, more 	L! LIJIS 1, , AND 3, BLOCK - 	 suffers from spinal arthritis. 	

$13,000 to $30,000 part timø. 	 NEAR DOWNTOWN 	Eat-in-kit., FIa,rm. & porch. A 	 And That's A Facti 
BWANA SUBDIVISION, AC. - 	-INVITATION TO BID 	 Last seen Clermont St. Call 	

to $73,000 full time. 	 Sanford on Hwy 16, easy access 	super deal for $29,900. 	 ClassifiedAds Gets Results 

	

MiAflhl (un) — -inc tourism poster of a female 	
36tIi* 363.09 Florida Statutes  particularly described as. 	

COING TO PLAT THEREOF 	 322-9420. 	
Ground floor opportunity. Call 	 tO 1.4, 2 G, This house 	 And That's A Fact Toot 

	

norkelerthatwasbannedthMlemIhecomesha 	1937. 	 Lot 16, PINECREST HEIGHTS 	
,ECORDEO INPLAT BOOK 	The Housing Authority of the 	

- 	Lost:oldmalepoodle 	$313365. 	 easily utilized for business 	BEAUTIFUL!38R,2B,hornein 

hot Item It was removed from the printer's safe, 	 51g. Ann L. Barber 	 REPLAT, according to the PIe? 	
IOAGE II, PUBLIC RECORDS City of Sanford, Florida will 	

Blind, skInproblems 	 AVON 	
plan I extra Ig side yd for 	features I CH A, w-w carp., 	$3,500 DOWN will buy 10 acres- 

	

office. Large rms., good floor 	Deltona with many special 
Publish Dec. 30, 1979 Jan. 6, 13, 20. thereof as recorded in Plat Book 9, 	

a EMINOL.E COUNTY, FLOR. receive bids for modernization to 	
"Little Bit", 362.3963 	

FIGHT INFLATION 	 parking. Only $37,300. Low 	Eta. rm., eat.in kit. & lots 	deeded access to the St. Johns 

	

DespIte ordersirom across the countryfor the poster 	1930 	 pages 77 and 71, of the Public 
- IC IN ACCORDANCE WITH (ASTLE BREWER COURT FLA. 	

Sell Avon. Increase your Nrflinç 	 down, assumable mortgage, 	more! BPP WARRANTED. 	River. 

	

the bottom of a bikini and snorkeling gear, the Metro 	------- 	- 	 ___ 	Florida, 

showing a backview of model Gall Kelly wearing only 	DEQ 	 Records of Seminole County, 	
VOLUNTARY ANNEXA. 16-1 until 2:00P.M., on the 9th day 	

Black I oote ferret lost in 	power. For details, call. 	
Just $54,900. 

Commission bannedthe poster bys 4-2 vote earlier tins 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF has been filed against you in the III PROVISIONS OF CHAPT. of January 1910, at the Redding 	vicinIty of W. 2nd St. Call 323. 	l'$41.14I7org44379 	 EXECUTIVE TYPE 	 3 BR, 1' B, economical gas wall 

THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Circuit Court of Seminole County, 	E 171.044, FLORIDA STA. Gardens Community Room, 5th 	
OIJ9. Reward offered for 	

- .-..'. . - 
	 Grçat rm. designer home set on 	FANTASTICI 3 BR, 28 brick 	furnace I. range. Fenced rear 

month. 	
CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR Florida, and you are required to 	1ES; DECLARING AVAIL- Street and Locust Avenue, San. 	

return. 	
- 	 Snack bar, part.time, nvat 1. 	

" acre wooded lot. Wood & 	home in ldyilwlldel Many 	yd., convenient location, LR & 
ASITY OF MUNICIPAL SER. ford, rlorida, at which time and I 	__________________ "sexually titillating," 	 Case No. 792333.CA.17.p( 	

BRIDGES, 	ESQUIRE, 	of 
defenses, If any, to it on JACK T. 	

CPORATE LIMITS OF ALTA. opened and read alou 

	

Feminist groups, who objected to the poster, called It 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, serve a copy Cf your written yES; 
REDEFINING THE place Il bids will be publicly 	 mature, must be able to work 	 stoneexterior plus w w carpet, 	custom, features on a 1g. 	Fta. rm., w w carp., $29,000. STATE OF FLORIDA, 	 ____________ 

	

d 	 flex, hi's. & some weekends, 	 inter-corn, solarium, walk-in 	Landscaped loti Only $62,900. DEPARTMENT OF LEGAL 	 ______________________ 

	

MTESPRINGS,FLORIDA, TO Proposed forms of contract 	 Apply In person, Stuckey's 	 closets, pool planned & more. 	
STEMPER AGENCY 

AFFAIRS, JIM SMITH ATTOR. 
CLEVELAND, 	MIZE 	& 	

ILUDE SAID LAND IN THE documents, including plans and 	Olderladywillbaby.sit 	Pecan Shop 1.41.46, Sanford. 	 Brand new at $107,000. 	 SUPER! 3 BR. 18 Brittany style 	 - 

whose address is Post Office 	 __________________________ NEY GENERAL, 	 ____________________ 

BRIDGES, Attorneys for Plaintiff, 	
MICIPAL LIMITS OP SAID specifications, are on file at the 	lnyourhome. 322-1373 	 OISHWASHERS 	 homeoverlooking Mayfair golf 	REALTOR 322 4991 

Drawer 2, Sanford, Florida 32771, 
HIghay Patrol Needs Gas 	

on or before January 10.1910, and 	NDMENT OF THE CITY IheCity of Sanford, Florida, Ad- 	 ' 	
-. 	 P. M.shift p.1 	 Oaks shade this 3 BR, 28 in 	feature! BPP WARRANTED. 	Eves. 349 5400 322 1959 

Ce'; AUTHORIZING THE office of the Housing Authority of 	Owniransportation 	 A. M.shift F.Tor P.1 	 MAGNIFICENT 	- 	course! Every imaginable 	MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
vs. 	 _________________ 

VENTRON CORPORATION, a file the original with the Clerk of M TO INCLUDE THE SAID ministration Building, Castle 	
9 Good Thir,gs to Eat 	Apply in perSon, Deltona Inn 	 ICtyIlwiICte w-tormøi LP 1. DR. 	Jt $67,750. 

this Court either before serviceon LD ANNEXED HEREIN; Brewer Court, Sanford, Florida ___________________________ 	
MonSat. I) a.m..3 p.m. Ask 	 white brick FP & privacy 	 Lovely I BR homew-OR, FP, w 

	

TALLAhASSEE, Fla, (UP!) - The Cabinet may be 	Florida Corporation and THOMAS Plaintiff's - attorney or im- 
	PVIDING FOP THE RIGHTS and the office of the Architects', 	 - 	

for Mrs. 6. 	 fenced corner lot. $32,500. 	SPECIAL! 3 BR, 1'i B home 	w carp. Ideal for couple or 
0. NICHOLS and MICHAEL mediately thereafter; otherwise a 	A PRIVILEGES OF CITIZEN. - C.utmann Dragash.Assoclates, 	Navel, grapefruit, tangerines, 	

with CH.lI,, ww carp., on a 	single person. Close to 

	

asked to dip into the state's emergency reserve fund 	
SMITH ak.a MICHAEL FL EM. default and ultimate judgment will 	SPIN THE CiTY; SEVERABI. Architects, Planners, Inc. Sanford 	oranges. Picked to order, Will 	AN OHIO OIL CO. offers 	 SPARKLING 	 oulet cui tie sac! Near schools 	downtn. $24,000. 

	

for money to buy gasoline for FlorIda Highway Patrol 	
INOS a-k.a DAVID INGRAM in be entered against you for the ir, CONFLICTS AND EFFEC. Atlantic Bank Building, Suite 100, 	mIx. Crumley 3fl0217. 	 PLENTY OF MONEY plus 	 Spacious 2 BR, w sunny kit f 	stoppin-g. BPP WARRANT. 

troopers, 	
their individual and corporate relief demanded in the Complaint. 	T DATE. 	 P.O. Drawer 93$, Sanford, Florida. 	

cash bonuses, fringe benefIts 	 FR on beautifully treed lot. 	ED. Only 3i,50. 	
ALL FLORIDA REALTY 

	

Chester Blakemore, Department of Highway Safety 	capacities and the NATIONAL 	WITNESS my hand and the seal 	4EREAS, there has beery filed 	Copies Of the documents, 	Naveloranges&grapefruit 	
to mature individual in San. 	 For only 5)0,900! Call Ouickl 	 - 

	

FRANCHISE BUREAU, a Florida of this Court on this 5th day of vthe City Clerk of the City of drawings and specifications may 	$lbu. Callaftersp.m, 	
ford area. Regardless of ex. 	

Sanford's Sales Leader OF SANFORD REALTOR 

	

and Motor Vehicles director, said Friday a special 	Corporation and MICHAEL December, 1979. 	 Anonte Springs, Florida, a be obtained by depositing $25.00 	 3226733 	
parlance write M. K. Reed, 	 LAKE MONROE 	 25uS. French Ave. 

	

sideraUon,aswellasmoremoncyforFHpce 	corporate capacities, 	
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. p*rty owner in the area herein,  documents so obtained. Such 	

Grapefruit, Oranges £ Lemons. 	Co., Box 696, Dayton. Ohio 	 H&A, FR, new carpet, Sc. 	 ______________________ 
the Legislature convenes next April. 	

NOTICE OP SUIT 	 By: Mary Ann Duxbury 	nf ion to the corporate area of person who returns the plans, 	
322.406-s 

	

"We're going to take this issue to the governor and 	TO: 
Defendants. 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	a4 described requesting an. de'posit will be refunded to each 	
R. U. Hutchison. 	 43101. 	 porch. 539.900 	

FR- Garage - Walk to Town- 
See to believe-I BP.LR-. Veritron Corporation, • 	DepUty Clerk 	 thCity of Altamonse SprIngs, specIfIcations 	and 	other ___________________________ Central Florida Co. has positions 	 $13 	 AN'YTIME 	 buy $175 month. By owner, 109 

CabinetonJan.8andtellthemwhatpg,l 	isand 	
oride Corporation 	JACK T. BRIDGES, Esquire 	Fda, and requesting to be in. documents in good conditIons 	- 	 for sales career people who 	

Cash to mort. Lovely 3 BR on.. Multiple L..isting Service 	W. 3rd 373-0197. 

	

what stop-gap measures we're taking," Blakemors - 	MeJsI Smith Ike 	
Post OffIce Drawer 2 	al 	 A ceq'tlf led check or bank draft, 	- 	 products, high profits I repeat 
CLEVELAND, MIZE & BRIDGES cd thereIn, 	 within 10 days after bid OpenIng. 	11-$,nfrsjd1sj 	want to beat inflation, Family 	( 	approx. 13rd acre w. - 

	 4 BORM, 2 BATH, 2 story home 

- 	Jsid?* , ..S -- 	 . 	 , -. 	- 	MIchael Fiomlogs' 	
Sanford, Florida 3277) 	 IEREAS, the Property Ap. payable to the HousIng Authority 	 sales. Call 275.7130. Free 	 HA, dream kIt., + cathedral 

	

LegiIlatorsbudgeted$LImfllioflforFHpga5fng 	a.k.a David Ingram landscaping galore, New C. 

	

2565 	in picturesque part of Sanford, National Franchise 	 3221314 	 pSer of SemInole County, of the City of Sanford, Florida, U. 	
CREATIVE 	' 	Training, - ceilings. Just $33,300. 	 REALTOItS 	PARK 'Large rooms, exterior done in 

	

the 1979.10 fiscal year, figuring fuel would sell for 80 	Bureau, a Florida 	
DEQ.23 	 oil) property owner in the area satisfactory bid bond e'cecufed by 	EXPR ESS IONS 	Full tIme I. Part time ________________________ 	 aluminum sIding. Perfect for 

	

Publish December,, 16,23,30,1929 Fkla, hascertlfiedthatthereis S. Government Bonds, or a 	 _______________________ 	 - 	

) 	
ce 	323.222 	corner lot. 1 year warranty. 

	

cents a gallon, Gas is selling for more than $1 a gallon 	Corporation 	
______________________ - be annexed and that said the bidders and acceptable 	 waitresses. Full or Part time 	

'Harold Hall Realty Branch Off I CaIlJoAn - 	 322.7313 

	

now, however, and the patrol figures to be $370,000 in 	MIchael SmIth 	
prty owner has signed the sureitiès in an amount equal to S _____________________________ Cashiers. Apply Days Inn of 	 _____________________________ 

________________________________ $37,900. Thomas 0. NIchols 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ,Øon for annexation; and 
	percent of the bid shall be sub. 	 Sanford. Morning I Evening 	

Inc REALTOR, MLS 	Spacious 3 BR, 28 luxury home, 	MOBILE HOME LIVING AT 

the hole by June 30. 	
YOU ARE HEREBY not If lid SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	

IEREAS, It has been deter. mitted with each bid. 	 - 1I5pSCIINII , 	5hft5 	
pool, tropical paradise. Many 	ITS FINEST- Many, many 

	

Troopers have been ordered to reduce their driving, 	that an action for an Injunction and PROBATE DIVISION 	
mi that the property descrbed 	The successful bidder will be - 	

- 	 323•5774 Day or Night 	
Many extras. Must see. All for 	custom features in this lovely) 

	

spending as much time as possible on the side of the 	reimbursement for consumers has File Number 7'475CP 	
henafter is reasonably compact required to furnish and pay for 	'borne away from ome in the 	

21-Stuatlons Vtfanfed 	 sss,00. VAFHA terms 	Bdrm, 2 Bath mobile home. 

bs filed against 'ou. You are Division Probate 	
igus to the corporate satIsfactory performance and 	country for elderly person. __________________________ 

required to serve your written IN RI: (STATE OP 	
a,an municIpal limits of the payment bond or bOOd$. 	 Ambulatory or not am. 	 REALTY WORLD. 	available, 	

view of St. Johns River, In. 

get by with something less than an extra $370,000. 	defens 	to Iliac H. Nunn, U A R 6 A R F T 	K A P E R Ct, of Alt amonte Springs, 	Attention is called to the lid 	bulatory. Oviedo area. 	s. 	Depefldable young family man 
Large corner lot with beautiful - 	 AssIstant Attorney General, REYNOLDS, 	

F la and it has been deter. Form requiring a Base lid and 	6320 	 - 	desires commercial driving 	 ________ 
Department of L.gal AffaIrs, The 	

Oeceas.d m I that the annexation of said Group Prices. Each bidder is 
	 _________________________ 	

position in Orlando area. Have 

________ 	 3BR.lBon2lotti. all fenced, FP, 	ciudes cover,d boat slip at Capitol, Tallahassee, Florida 32301 	NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION 	p -ty will not result in the required to bid on the Base Bid and 	
Special cars w.prlvate room I 	sttat.tni 	exp. I FCL, 

lots of shade tr.es. Only 	Leisure World. 1 year 
Murderer LegiiHiIli 	 __ 

andfiiitheorigln.I with the Cleft TO ALL PERSONS HAVING Cr on of an enclave; and 
	each Group Price, 	

board for elderly person In 	Bondable, 322.0341 anl'tlme, 	 _______ 

___ 	
(0) - 

warranty. $39,500. S29,00. of the Circuit Court, Sanford, CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 	EREAS, the CitY of 	AttentIon is called to the 	
private,iorne. Act nowlsave 	__________________ - . - 

_____________________ 	
Lakefront living is avail. in this 	MINI.MINI RANCH-i Plus 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP 1910,oftterwlsealudgmentmaybe AND ALL OTHER PERSONS P on to provide municipal opportunity, and paymentof not ______________________ 

	

Florida, on or before January 33. AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE Al onte SprIngs, Florid., Is ma provisions for equal employment 
	

24-Business Opportunities 	
The Real Estate Agency 	Situated on 4½ acres complete 	maculate 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath. 

__________________________ 	 elegant 3 BR, lB home, 	acres, horses O.K. Im. 
Paroled 	 ________ ________ 

	

THE UIONTEINTII JUDICIAL entered agaInst you for the relief INTERESTED IN THE ES'TATE: si as to the property described lees than the minimum salaries 
	 ----' 	 - -- - ----- 

	 w.lB, lB guest cottage. Won't 	study, Florida room, fireplace 
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR demanded in the Complaint, 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY hi ,andtheCitycommIso 	and wages as set forth In the 	18-Help 	ntsd 	

Inc., Realtors 	 last long  at S%',OOO. 	
Beautiful wooded acre. Zoned 

SEMINOLI COUNTY,PLORIDA, 	WITNESS myhandandthesisl NOTIFIED ' that thi ad. ti? Ity of Altamoof a Springs, specificationsmu$tbepeldonthis - 
	 OparatsYourOwn and many more extras. LAKE BUTLER, Fl.. IN RE: The Marr$ige ef 	of this Court on December19, 1979. minIstration of the estate of MAR. Fl- , deems it in the best in. project. 

	
- 	RN, 1.4 & 4.37, uIl & part tIme. Recession resistant wholesale 	 2435' S French (17-92) Sanford 2 choice bldg. lots in Dreamwold 	A1. $79,900. 323 5324 Shak lee Product Co. Part time 	 ___________________________ 	

$7000 for both. 

ANITA MARIA LOWRY, 	(SEAL) 	- 	 GARET KADER REYNOLDS, tem of the City of Altamonte 	All bidders are hereby nOtified 	
Applyin person Sanford Nursing 	orfulitlme.Noempioymentor 	

1 acre bldg. sit.) on lake off 	2 Bath home toenloy.  One-half 

(UPI)-Themanconvlctedof 	 petitioner, - 	Arthur H. Reckwlth, Jr. 	
deceased, File Number 7t-17S.CP, Sp5s, Florida, to accept said that they must affirmatively 

	I Convalescent Center, 930 	wIthholding, no retail selling, 	
Longwood.Lk Mary Rd. Good 	acre zoned commercial on 

Room for an office with 3 Bdrm, 
masterminding the 1955 an 	 Clerk of the Circuit 	

- ii Pending in the Circuit Court for Pn and to annex said ensure that In any coctracl ifl.' 	Mlllonyllle. 	- 	
Good benefits. Phone (305)322 	

terms. 513.300. 	 sy four lane. Owner may 

chilllngworth murders 	WALTER LEE LOWRY, 	 Court 	 Seminole County, Florida, Probate Jwty. 	 tered into pursuant to this ad. 	____________________ 

	

Respondent. 	By: June Curtis 	 Division, the address of which is 	, THEREFORE, SE IT verts.ment, Minority Business 	POLICE OFFICER-yfis 	"• 	

assist wIth financing, $34,900. 

been paroled from state 	 AMENDED 	 Deputy Cleft 	 - 	SemInole County Courthouse, e TED BY THE CITY OF Enterprises will be afforded full 	Orlando Civil Service Office 	
4½ acres on Orange Blvd. in 

prison after servIng 19 years, 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	Publish Dec. 33, 30, 1979 & Jane, Probate DIvision, Sanford, FL, A MONT E .5 PR I N 0$, opportunity to submit bids as sub, 
	will be scheduling candidates 	

29oms 	 • I 	 I I I 	Paola. Owner will finance. 

but he still faces a federal THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 13, 1910 	 3277). The personal representative FL DA, AS FOLLOWS: 	Contractors, or as suppliers of 	for the examination for Polici 	. ___— 	
$34,430, 

Mr. Walter Lee Loes'y 	DEQ.77 	 - of the estate is MARY 5. 	$ ION 1: That the following ma$srIaIs,orse,4,i4,,andwiIlnot 	Officer, beginning MOnday, 	— 	 , Joseph Peel Jr. was 	Miami, Florida 
sentence. 	

1443 NW 2nd Avenue 	
DeLOACH, whose address ii 3311. Is id property, beIng and be discrimInated -agaInst on the 

	December 17, 19fl through 	Furnished Rooms 	 2½ acres, prime highway 

INVITATION TO BID - 
	0 Mack Place, Honolulu, Hawaii. sIt - in Seminole County, Qrojnds of race, color, religion, 

	Friday, January 4, 1930, In. 	 For Rent 	 frontage in Osteen. Presently 
NOTIFIED that an action for 

The name and address of tile Fl. ,to wit: 	 sex or national origin in con. 	terested persons should apply 	bnquirelolM.agnoliaAve. 	 I 	
grove. $13,000 total on good 

released from the Lake Butler ' YOU 	'ARE 	HERESY 	
Sealed bids or proposals ad personal rlpresantallve's attorney 	i • i, 2 a 	3, Bleck I, Ildefatlon fpr award. 	

In person to the Orlando CivIl 	 . I •' 
	 terms. 

ReceptlonandMedicalCenter Dissolution of Marriage has been *siid to the Board of Public are let forth below. 	 ID A SUBDIVISION, accord. 	In accordance with Executive 	'Service Office, City Hall 	 clous liviftg. Reel. 	 __________________ 

Instruction of Seminole County, 	
All persons having claims or lug iia$ thereof as recorded In Order 11425, Minority Contractor 	Annex, ao a. Boone Avenue 	WiekIy& monthly rates, utilities 

	

Friday and - twned over to filed against you and you are Florida (hereinafter called the demands againit the estate are P11 oak 10, Page Ii, Public Goals Program, all bidders will be 
	1i,t1 behind City HaIl) 	p1. InquIre 	S. Oak 141.7353. 

wvitten-def.ns, if any, to It on 
LIST HOWl 

u.s. rurjhals, who Iran- required to serve a COPY of your 	
marked, 	' 	required, WITHIN -THREE 	

, lofSemlnoiecounty, Plor. affordedfulloppOs.$unitytosubmi, 	ady through Friday, 1:00 _____________________ Call Walt Cappel 323-6100 _ 	
Ix_ 

sported Mn) to. the 	FRANK 	C. 	WHIGHAM, 	PROPOSAL 	FOR 	FUR. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Ida 	 bids ln.response to tills invifbtlen 	a..to$:35p,rn,Or,.,d,i$an 	lt'sllkepocnhe$fromh.sv.nwhon 	 • 	
• 	 REALTOAtS 

Knowles Realty Inc. 
Qlmty Jail at MacClenny, 	ESQUIRE, Petitioner's AttOrney, NI$HINO,  DELIVERING AND THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF be esameio 

	 and will not be di$crlmi,,aed 	Equal OpportunIty Employer. 	
, 	 N.ed, with 

a 	 flIOknfondAv.. 322'79fl 	SANFORD 	 $13,000 

REALTOR 	 423.3005 $aI1 for whose addreis Is Post Office Ron' INSTALLING Al SPECIFlID, THIS NOTICE, to file With the to made a part of the City of agaInst on the grounds of race, - 
	 — 

	

five to 10 days untu assigned $330, Flagship Rank Bldg., SuIte VARIOUS PIECES OP LARGE clerk of the above court a written Alt nh S)rings, Florida, color, religIon, s or national 
	WstresowantAy 	went Id. 	

. $3,000 down, $302.41 P.1. per 

22, Sanford, Fierida 337?), on or FOOD PRODUCTION (QUIP. 	tatementofanyclairnof, 	pul ,t to the voluntary an.  origin in Consideration for award. 	MIke's Village Restaurant 
to a federal prison where he before January 17, 1910, and file MINT AT. HIGH SCHOOL they may have. Each claim must nex n provlon of Chapter 

	During the FIscal Years of 973 	300PruIChA,s,333.,I7 	30'Apsrtments UNurnlshed 
will - serve a term for 	the original with the Clerk of this "BIb", -SEMl$O4.E COUNTY, be in writing and must indIcate the 	;, , F$oridatatu$es, and other thru 1931, goals for participatn Court either before service on FLORIDA, In accordance wfth the basis for the claim, the name and app ale law& 

	, 	by Minority Business Enterprlem 
conviction for ectilUies 	

PetItioner's attorney or Im. stlpfilatiotts and spIClfications addressofthec,edltororhus,,t 	s 'ION 2: that the corporate is twenty percent (20 pet). To 	Parttlme puce erk. Webster, 	
Modern 2 85, 11, CH.A, w.w 

	

vlolatloos In the 1950's in m.dIatelythereafter;orothlw available from the Purchasing or attorney, and the amount Ilmi uf the City of Attamont, ensure that maximum bids from 
	 1'51Pretnostdldionary a default and ultImate Judgment Department In toe Office of the claImed. if th. claim Is not yet $pr , Flo fo, be• and it 

	- Minority Business Enhurpl'i$,s are 	?1III flI5 hS Wsrbars 	carp., fully equipped kit. Near 

	

will be entered against you for the Superlotindapt, 1211 Mellonvllle due, the date Witin it Will bICOmI her. th and y'eby redefined so 
Sought,  contractors Submitting 	to update local mailing lists. 	Seminole 14osp. & downtown. Miami attorney Jesse relief demanded in the PetItIon Avenue, Santird. Plorl$ 32771 due shall be stated. If the claim 	as IncIuC laid 'land herein bids will be required to 	id. 	All ages, experience un. ' 	$ 1510. pIus SIC. lap. 332. McCrwy Jr. said ho hopes tO and your msrrlage to PetItIoner 	Bid must be accsqnpenlee by bId contingent or unhIquldated, IllS des. ed an noised, 

	 evidence of tIeI, efforts in aIdIng 	neCessary. - lend name, 1 	0341. Adults only, no pets. 	- 	 __________________ 
dress, phone number to 	- 

rwg. Peel's release by the will be dissolved, 	 deposit: A Rid Bond, Cashier's nature of the uncgrtainty shall be 	ii 'ION 3 tat the CIty Clerk in the reaching of said Realo. 	
Webster, .171 SIb Lyg. $Ijfg 	2 BR modern, good location 

WITNESS my hand and the seal Check, or Certified Check for five stated. If lbs claim is segured, the - P by a. ached to amend, 
	This prolect Is - Subject to the 	1101-355 P, N 	Verb NY 	Fenced, *1K, w.w carpet 	- 

Ui, parole 	
of this Court on 13 December, 1179. percent (1 percent) of Wi. total  security Shill he dNCI'ib.d. The aIte od mu imint the Official requirements of Section 	

10010. 	 - 	 333.1es2 

"I'mjuetbsgl'islng to work (SEAl.) 	
- mMbIdw96dwlftwrrned dumb) Shall deliver sufficient city apoti 

CltyofAttamente  Housing  and Urban Developme 	________________ on 	fBllaJ idg of ft," 	ARTHUR H. RECKWITH, JR.. to Wi. iucc.sØji blWi when - copies Of tile claIm tO the Cleft tO SprI i.. Plo a. to includ, the Act of 1965. All bidden will be 
	*UIMILIR$ - - -, 	tSR ApartmsW, nopels 

Clerk of till Court - 	- contract i$ cemplatid. 	
enable the Clerk I. mai' one copy anni sign ci ib In $lçtion 1 requIred to comply wlfI - pa At. 	Posltlins new epen for 	Carpet. Sanford Ave. 

MCC*'NY laid. "I'm 	 By: Susan E. Taker 	 Ttse Successful bidder shall to eadi Perlilill reprIsI,wative. 	 firmative Action P$ to revldo 	 cirpent,, halpais 	 - 
of my ata 	yet." 	 Deputy Clerk 	 tu,,u.i a 	 AU persons interested In - the 	Ii TION That upon tills opportunity tg 	income 	wiss nsllewm largest prIr 

'pi 	144 Parole end FRANK C. WHIOHAM, 	
Bond * lbs fofal.msseit of tt estate to whom a copy of this oral ece be. in, effective. the 'esidints of ttl, PleilCi area IS. 	

of factwy.bultt modular If yeii are Ilaving difficulty I Iodine 

______ 	ESQUIRE 	 award wItliI -1. days Of NotIceWAdmk,l$tratlonl,as bean ,,. 	am 	 of 'raSingaemn, 	Seethe 	Pi.tisls Must *wa 
WOI*UOO C_wien ' 	P.O. Box 330 	 neliflcaslen of tile worl. 	Mailed ate reButted. WITHIN , 	, 	 iIae 	 - 44 tWO wesics uO tO reiNs. 	 it,,, 	 -- 

Painting & Repair 

'1. EUTSLER PAINTING I. 
REPAIR-Interior Exterior 

,.RFEESTIMATESCaII 363-5312 

Quality workmanship. No lob too 
small or big, Interior or cx. 
tenor. Pressure cleaning 372-
0011. 

Rfng 

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS 

New Year's Speciall IS pet. off 
during January on re-roof. S 
yr. workmanship guarantee.' 
Expert Roofing. 323-7473. 

- _______________ 
STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 

Groonng& Boalding Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	work 
there wouldn't be any, 

Animal Haven Kennels - 

59—Mjsical 	rchandlse - Thank You, Thank You 
___________________ 	- for being 	my 	customers I 

friends. If there's a better way 
Pianos I organs as low as $93. to say it I don't know how, may 

GuItars 10 pet off. 	Amplifier, you be richly blessed. 	Best 
drums, etc. Bob Bails Discount wishes Randal Rowe. 
Music Center, 2202 French Ave. - 

3222221. 
Houøning 

61--BuiIng AtstiaIs - 	HousiwivesCijaning Service 
Personalized, fast, dependable 

Lumber. 	roofing 	shingles, Regular or 1 time basis 
slidIng glass doors, interior & WeDOwashwindowst 	671 S364 
extenlordoors,Ig.officeblack. -. ___________ 

board I bulletin board, metal lassif led Ads are the smallest big 
shelving, 	paneling, 	formica new's 	items 	you 	will 	find 
sheets, 1g. m.laI files, metal anywhere. 
workbench, ali.steel entrance - 
gate grill. 323.3130'. 

Howe impffi 
WANT TO SI! A WONDER A) ____________________ 

WORK? Place a Classified Ad In Carpentry, Painting, Malnt. 
the (wining Herald today, of all types. LIc. Bonded 

.3234031 Insured I34j 
ø1u513ASGSId.n 

4-CommercIaI Properly 

Established plumbing supply I 
service business 6or sale, Inc. 
tools, fixtures, Inventory I 
real estate. Call W. Malic. 
iowskl, REALTOR 322.7113. 

47—Roll Estati Vsntad 

We buy your equity, close In 24 hrs. 
AWARD REALTY, INC. 

tw,10o 

NEED HELP? 	- 

C-all Harold Hall 
RedIty Inc., REALTOR. 333-5774 

Loskig your horns I credit? I will 
caldt up back payment, & buy 
equity, 3324115. 

47.A—Msi$geges SougM 

&SoM 

Will buy III & Sldmortiagn. Wi 
also' mike Real Estate 1. 
Business Ness. Florida Mw'. 
gage Investment, 1313 1. 

Orange Ave., Suite 234, Winter 
Park 1-302.1779. 

43-Lots-Acreage 

BeautIful S acre tract lakefront 
Seminole Woods, Geneva 
$21,000. - 	 - 

WI also Nave choke lots In othaf 
sections of Volusia COuntS 
from 5)710. 

ACTION REALTY 
OF CENT. FLA. 

73&NM 
Lena Waite, Aslociat. 

3604115 

Laheview i; Lock Arbor. 101' 
paved road, 340' deep. 
Beautiful viiw acrees Crystal 
Lake. Only vacant lot in area. 
$14,910. 	- 

CaliBart 
-REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, .771411 	- 

SACRE BUILDING$ITE 
ADJACENT CHI.IIA VISTA 

ON SN 13. FiNEST HIGH 
DRY, CLEAREL3, FORMER 

CITRUS. GOOD TERMS 
$19,100. CAL 5.644 3670 

FII.LDIITI TOP SOIL 

We buy equity in houses, apt 5., 1 
vacant land, Lucly In-
vestments, P.O. Boa 29, 
Sanford. 332.4741. 

Call Clark & Hirt 323.7310 	I 	i 
YELLOW SAND 	i 	To List Your Business... 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 	I I 	DIQI 322-2611 or 831-9993 TheOreenhous, 	3729)41 I 
Fvesafterêlw,ekemsds 	I 
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I How Will A New Decade Chan.9ie Lf6? OURSELVES ___, 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Dic. 30, 1t7-1C 

Sandroni's Restaurant Set 
For January In Sanford 

nef ly 

By RICK VAN SANT totally controlled by computer," says Joseph blue-collar) middle-class workers. studies. "Women will remain single longer, 
CINCINNATI (UN) — What will your life Nevin, 	associate 	professor 	of 	electrical "On the other hand, country music will have dual careers and marriages with few, if 

be like in the 190? engineering, continue to grow in popularity. Jazz will re- any, children. 
Your car will be almost totally controlled 

by a computer, you may make your telephone "You will still choose your destination and, emerge as a potent musical force as aging 
rock 'n' 	discover the 	a rollers 	 music of "Marriage will become a stage in life and 

calls on a small transistorized phone you to a c ertain extent, your speed. The ear's 
computer unit will control the rest: exhaust, previous rebellious generation." most women will experience a long, single, 

mature, adult life." carry in your pocket and you may read news 
headlines about the first band of nuclear timing, carixiretion, fuel consumption and Food: "The traditional family dinner may Terrorism: "International terrorism will 
terrorists. even fuel composition. The result: better be a thing of the past by the end of the 198I increase if current trends continue," says 

But, disco music will still be around, miledge and fewer pollutants." and food will no longer be lumped into neat Abe Miller, professor of political science. 
Those 	are 	some 	of 	the 	predictions Music: "Don't look for an early death for categories by meal (breakfast food, dinner "More diplomats will be assassinated and 

assembled by a group of scholars at the disco music," warns Simon Anderson, profes. food)," 	predicts 	Jane 	Garvin, 	associate there will be more politically motivated 
University of Cincinnati for the 198k. sor of music education, professor of nutrition. bombings. 

A sampling of their expectations for the "In fact, some observers are saying disco is Women: 	"Women working outside the "The next decade will possibly see the first 
decade Just ahead: becoming the music of an entirely new sub- home after marriage will become the norm," instance of nuclear terrorism as information 

Cars: "By 1989, your car will be almost culture comprised of whitecollar (and some says Laura Strumlngher, director of women's becorries available," 

fflAarch Of Dimes Sponsors 
1. 	nnuaI Antiques Show 
IThe Mid Floilda Chapter of the National Foundation of 
.e March of Dimes will again sponsor the Tenth Annual 
:ntiques Show, to be held in the City Auditorium, N.E. 

I. Janches Street, Ocala. 
j. Hours for the three-day event are: Friday and Saturday, 

to 9 p.m.; and Sunday I to 6 p.m. 
'! Dealers from throughout the Eastern and Mid-Western 

Itates will display their rare collections of Antiques to the 
: pubhic for sale. There Is ample parking. 

Mrs. Estes Makes Dean's List 
- 	 Donna Estes of Longwood, a staff writer for The Evening 

}Ierald, made the Dean's List at Valencia Community 
. ;: CoUege, Orlando, for Semester I. Mrs. Estes, a full time 

CC student, Is majoring in allied legal services. 

Cast Call Scheduled 
A cast call for the Central Florida Civic Theatre Guild's 

innual trouping play is scheduled Jan. 4, at 10 a.m. at the 
Edyth Bush Theatre, Loch Haven Park. 

- 	 No experience is necessary. Tryouts must be willing to 
rehearse and perform In the morning during school hours. 

For more Information, call Trisha Margeson, 6474888. 

William A. Burk 
(MaJ.Gen, USA, ret.) 
and Mrs. Burk moved 
into this custom built 
home in Sweetwater 
about 13 months ago 
before the prime 
Interest rate in-
creased. Burk spent 
35 years in the army. 
In the Sanford area, 
A.K. Shoemaker .Jr. 
says he is "not too 
optimistic at this 
point" over the 
building industry 
decline, 

Southeast 
Slowdown Won't Hit Here 

ATLANTA (UP!) — A bank economist predicted Tuesday 
the Southeast will miss the brunt of the upcoming nationwide 
economic slowdown, saying the regional recession pattern was 
"shaping up as a broad shallow decline." 

Bruce L. Williams, vice president and economist for the 
First National bank of Atlanta, added that the effects of the 
upcoming recession will be varied. He said In a report that a 
survey of the region showed Florida and North Carolina had a 
stronger-than-natIonalgrowth in employment and income 
while Alabama, Mississippi and Tennessee showed 
"Pronounced weaknesses" during the third quarter of the 
year. 

"Despite these mixed trends, It still appears that the 
Southeast will not suffer disproportionately in the current 
recession, which is expected to last through mid-1980," Wl1.1 
hams wrote. "The overall regional recession pattern is 
shaping up as a broad shallow decline, versus a short, steep 
drop nationwide." 	 - 

His survey covered Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Mt*IsippI, 
North Carolina, South Carolina and Tennessee. 

Nonagriculture employment ran behind the national level 
during the quarter but In the state and local government 
sector, jobs grew by 2.1 percent in the seven states compared 
to 1.0 percent nationally. 

Regional Job growth In the contract construction area was 
less than half that on the national level. 

But personal Income grew by 13.1 percent In the Southeast In 
the second quarter compared to 12.0 percent nationally. 

All states except North Carolina showed some slowdown In 
the region during the third quarter. Florida stayed ahead In 
employment with a 4.7 percent gain while Alabama was last 
with a 0.2 percent decline. Employment was affected In both 
Georgia and South Carolina by weakness In the contract 
construction field while Tennessee was down In manufacturing 
and trade and had only a 0.7 percent growth rate. 

Tourism 

Economy The 1980s : 
Bus'i'ness 
And You 

- 	'Lousy' 1980 On Horizon? 
PHILADELPHIA (UP!) — Americans can expect an 

economically "lousy" 1980, with higher unemployment, de- 
creased productivity and rising inflation, economists at the 
University of Pennsylvania's Wharton School predict. 

The Wharton Econometric Forecasting Associates said the 
country appears to be entering the second phase of a moderate 
recession that will show a "sustained downturn" of the 
economy. 

"There are a lot 01' people who are predicting a horrendous 
recession. Our's is riot as severe, but It's still going to be a 
lousy year," said Professor R. Jeffrey Green. 

Green said the rec'esslon will bring decreased productivity, 
with the gross national product dropping by 0.8 percent, and a 
rapid unemploymen.t Increase from this year's 5.9 percent to 
7.66 percent. 

Those recesslona.ry trends traditionally bring reduced in-
flation, but Green predicted Inflation will rise slightly from 
11.4 percent In 19711 to about 12 percent In 1900, 

"Inflation is expected to be fairly unresponsive to the 
weakness of the economy," the Wharton group said. "The high 
inflation rate persists because Its basic compients — energy 
and shelter costs -- are expected to maintain their upward 
movement." 

The economists predicted a slow recovery for 1901, with 
productivity up 2.71 percent, and Inflation lowered to 9.5 
percent. However, they said the year will still see 6.09 percent 
of a growing work force out of jobs. 

They estimated the price of Imported oil will increase by 50 
percent in 1980 and by 20 percent In 1981, though shortages are 
not anticipated because the recession will depress demand. 

Short-term interest rates will drop, but "very slowly," they 
said. 

Army Retiree In Second Career 

Imports From Travels Fill Burk Home 1 
By DORIS DIETRICH 
OURSELVES Editor 

Who was it that said, "A man's home is his castle?" 
The antiquated cliche may take on a new meaning in 

today's world of inflation. Four simple walls probably 
cost more than a castle In days of yore. 

With spirling costs on the rampage. Sanford builder 
A K. Shoemaker Jr. says he "is not too optimistic at 
this point" over the building Industry In the Immediate 

future. 
Shoemaker said that during the first three quarters 

of 1979, building was above the average, lie cited the 
increased interest rates in the last quarter as the 
reason for the decline. 

The longtime Sanford builder said he believes that 
building will definitely decline in 1980. He pointed out 
that within the Sanford ci'nmunity, people cannot 
afford the monthly payments For a home. Most of the 
population here Is the "working class and retired 

Gasoline 
Prices To Alter Lifestyles 

Prenatal Classes To Open 
Prenatal classes for expectant mothers and fathers will 

be offered by Seminole Memorial Hospital from 7 to  p.m. 
- 	on Tuesdays starting Jan. 8 and continuing through Jan. 29. 

The course will cover physical and emotional changes 
during pregnancy Including danger signals, fetal 
development, mild conditioning exercises, nutrition, 
smoking and drugs, labor and delivery including available 
medication and anesthesia. 

The course Is free of charge to those who plan to deliver at 
SMH and $3 for those expecting to use the facilities of 
another hospital. For Information call SMH Nursing 
Education office, 3224511, extension 607 

: Child Care Program flff*rad 
Florida: Banner Year Ahead 

11 	

I 
WASHINGTON(UPI)—Gasollneprlceincreasesmayforce - 

Americans to change their shopping habits In the early 1910s, 
ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) — Florida officials hope to lure such as cutting back on the number of trips to suburban Child care training for adults is continuing at the Child 

Development Center 	Seminole Community record numbers of tourists to the Sunshine State this winter ' 	 - shopping of 	 College. The 
with an expensive broadcasting blitz that promises "when you Asaresultof thechange,stores — both largeandsmauj-
01094 

 - programdewlopedbySeminoleCommunftycduegein 
it b4 we've got it food." 	 . Calvin Sherman. biomass cmakant to the will be faced to revarnp their retailing cvwepts to keep PON " io association with Community Coia*nated Child Care of . 	k 	11 . 

Never before has Florida launched such an extensive 
television and radio advertising campaign. Ed Gilbert, 

Florida 	Solar 	Energy 	Center, 	displays with the lifestyl.e switch of the energy-conscious shopper. 
Those were the conclusions of a Commerce Department 

- .lra1 Florida (4C's) is scheduled to begin Jan. 7, M. 
With an emphasis on competence, the course will use I 	

I V.v I 	 ~ 
director of 	state Division of Tourism, says 60 percent of 
t& I 	fAI ahi. v. 	,ltI h 	 .1.. •lm. 

cassava tubers, the source of tapioca. The 
tuberam may one day be a source of alcohol for 

study on the fu'Lure of the retail trade Industry. 
"rising cost of ev confihues to cloud t 

, 	classroom and laboratory experiences through which 
' 	students can develop and refine child care skills. 

- 	- 

- 	- 	- 

. 	- 

- 

' :;.-' . - 

rl, 	' w 

ööl4SI 	 WW W r" • 
He thinks the Investment is worthwhile. 
"Obviously, we're not the only destination with sun, surf, 

sand and.ao on. Our competition is spending a lot more money 
these days to keep people home or to get them going to foreign 
countries," Gilbert said, "We needed to make a dramatic first 
linpreeslon. These ads do that" 

Gilbert thinks the best thing about the ads is their music, a 
catchy tune composed just for the commercials. When he 
Introduced thiad cw'pign at an Orlando Convention of travel 
agents last month, Gilbert stood at the podium tapping his feet 
and snapping his fingers. The agents applauded after every 
verse, 

"'flwre are hotels In Miami that- have asked us for the sheet 
music so their binds can play the tune, they like It so much," 
Gilbert said proudly. 

The commercials designed by a Miami ad agency portray 
several Northerners In dreary surroundings. One shows a 
secretary who.e boss damps more paperwork on her desk just 
when she's ready to dreg herself home through slushy streets. 
She droops with disgust And he.de for Florida. 
"When you've got It bed, we've sot It good." soes the chorus 

___  

___ 

 

___  

class," he said. 
Shoemaker explained that the prit-t' of tnoi ies has 

increased about :10 or 40 percent during the past buy 
years. A home purchased for $40,000 10 years :Igo 
would bring between $80,000 and $90,000 today, he said 

Shoemaker stressed the need for low cost building in 

the area. lie believes the main market for homes 
during the first two months of 1980 will be retirees hi' 
have sold their home elsewhere. Other new 
homeowners will be people relocating in business . 

In the meantime, hionies are still being 1)11111 and sold . 

During 1979, new, fashionable subdivisions ert' born 
in Seminole. Other resints built custom hunies. 

Among the retirees settling down in the area are the 
Burks. who have been living in their custom ii bui lt tiumut' 
about 13 months. 

"Florida is the last place we expected to retire," said 
Jane Burk of 117 Cove ilidge Lane, Sweetwater, 
Longwood. 

Her husband, the retired major general William A. 
lurk, spent 35 years in the army where he saw action 
in the Korean and Vietnam conflicts, lie is employed 
by the Martin-Marietta Co., Orlando. 

The lurks are from Tulsa, Okla ., and Mrs. lurk 
joined tier husband on service tours in IA,ndon, Ankara, 
Turkey; Athens, Greece and the Philippines. 

The family includes sons, Steven, who is on the 
faculty at the University of North Carolina, and 
Michael, a student at Duke University. 

Their custom built home, which took live months to 
complete, was ready for occupancy the end of 19Th. 
"Our builder Jack Reynolds did such a good job." Mrs. 
Burk said. "There were no hassles and everything 
went according to plans. I would build anoth& house 
tomorrow." - 

The home with 3,300 feet of living area, might be 
considered a decorator's dream. It is inviting --- arni. 
It is a place to relax - a place to entertain 

Many of the furnishings and acconipan ing ac- 
cessories are umqx)rts from the lurk's travels - sbine - 

are contemporary, some have old world charmmi and 
some are as traditionally American as apple imit' 

Mrs. lurk says her favorite colors are yellow and 
gold, the dominating colors in the interior decor. 'liit-e 
tones coordinated with white, such as a fringed rug in 
the living room and another white rug in t hi' mu iii', 
room and brass accents reflect the epitumuit' (f 
elegance. 

A folding Japanese print hangs over a gold Wimuu.sk 

See lurk Home, Page 21' Jane Burk on porch overlooking adjoining screened pool. 

du try's outlook this year and into the foreseeable future," the 	'- Adults and out-of-school youths ever 16-years-old may 	___ - 	
.--- 

study said. 	 • apply now for admission at the registrar's office, Seminole 	 •• 

number of thehr tripe to suburban shopping malls, limit the 	 - 

"With rising gasoline prices, consumers may reduce 	- 
Community College. For more information call SCC. 	 .• 	

'4 scope of their comparison shopping, concentrate on local 	Panel Discussion Set 	
-- 

shopping arid Increase their 'one-stop' shopping." 
According to the study, there already Is movement by retail- 

ers to diversify the types and lines Of merchandisethey CAM. 	The American Aoc1ation of University Women (AAUW) _____ 	 "Drug, variety, general merchandise, hardware and small 	will present an international panel discussion on cur .rent 
department stores are candidates for broadening their P5 	

- topics of Interest. 
chandise lines to boost sales and revenues based on One-stop 	 will be the issues of the changing family roles shopping," tise study 	 and conservation and development of natural resources in 
The study ialso predicted the location of future retail outlets 	other countries. The Columbian Consul, Del Coreal Gabriel, - 

may be changod because of the expected change In Mopping 	will be on the panel. 
- habits. 	

' 	 The meeting will bein the Activity Room of Sears In the ____ 	 "In the past, new stores were located In the path of expand. 	- Altamonte Mall at 7:30 on Thursday. For further in- 
Ing suburbUs," the study said. "In the future, population may 	

' formation call Barbara Green, 862-3254, or Denver Raid N2- 
become become staUonary or may return to  the -city, In which case 
stores plawsd for completion beyond the population fringe  
may have trouble competing with those located in more 
densely populated area." 	 . 	 11 

as the smiling , sw4IItn,ds.cretiy Is shown frolicking on a 
beastiful beach at sunset. 

The other commercials open with scenes 01 snowdrlfIs, 
____ 

TOV xes - • 	 - 
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' By TOM NEIIEL 	 At 6:56 that evening Erica Dawn Cook was born weighing 1 
WW jams and filthy .ièways. They end with sailboat, on 
No seas, huib golf courses and palm trees silhouetted against 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 pound, 12 ounces. Even with round the clock Intensive care, the 
the s at . 	 ___ ___ 	 Average American Should Pay LOss In 1980 	 Christmas came and went for Erica Dawn Cook. 	chances for a baby that small surviving are very slim. "They 

	

"We're alquleg these at peeple trapped In day4o-day 	 • 	 For her it was not something to get excited about; but when told me she was very, very small," said Mrs. Cook, and right 
deidrumis. They would like nothing better thus a suasbiwn," 	WASHINGTON (UP!) — The average American taxpayer creased rom $750 in 1978 to $1,000 this year. i 	 you are only six-months-old, it Is hard to get excited about from the beginning the medical staff told them of the dif. Glihurt uld. "These ads hit the nail cm the heed. They're a probably will pay less federal income tax for 1979, says a 	applies t, the extra exemptions for age and bhlndflesa. 	 Wlyttth5 — except maybe a warm bottle and a dry diaper. ficulties to be expected and were careful not to build up any vital relief. I know — I lived In PillaMIpItie until June." 	spokesman for the Internal Revenue Service. 	 - 	 — The $35 general tax credit has expired, but will be 	- 	For Erica's parents, Gary and Gall Cook, It was another false hope. But Erica was a "scrapper from the very begin- 

	

A five-week alio,thg of the ads ended last week. They will be 	The first Of more than $7 million American households began than made up by the higher exemption. 	 matter. It was their first Christmas as parents but for a very nine." 
aired again far tow' weeks — with a slight change of content — receiving their 1979 federal income tax returns shortly after 	— State or local gasoline taxes are no Longer deductible. 	long time, the Longwood couple were not thinking that far 
in April and May. The respons. so  far has been "fantastic," Christmas with the majority of the packets expected to be 	— Itemized deductions for politics] contributions have been 	j pj 	

- 	 delivered by Jan. 4. 	 abolished, but the limit for a tax credit for such contributions 	When your baby is barn two months early and welgtw less  

	

iie ss at lend ons airline that services Florida liked the ad 	"Generally, the average American will pay le. taxes In 1979 has bees doubled. 	
• 	

lbs two pounds, each day and each hour she remains alive is 
'vPpsl(n so mm'4' ths'rs IncorporatIng the slogan — "when than he did on the same income In 197$," said one IRS 	— Recipients of unemployment compensation 	 - something to be thankful for and to be celebrated. 
you nod it bed, we've got LI good" —and the musk into its own spokesman, "because the tax tables have been broadened." recpiirec% for the first time to include all or part of such benefits - 

	 And for Erica's grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Robed Beth. of 	 •-' 

advertising. Others may follow mitt - 	 - 	 "There are more pluses than minuses for taxpayers," he In gross. income. 	 - 	 Sanford, Christmas jobably was eztraipeclal this year. 
Gilbert esys N 	01 lbs data's towlun ptoflst'on 555 5$jd, 	 -' 	

— Cradit for chfldcae payments will be allowable when 	- 
	Mrs. Belne had spoken of the "miracle baby" 

been, spent is mageshis and u.wspspar advertlel n4 In 	There are about two dozen changes In the 1979 tax laws, Paid to relatives, including a grandparent, unless the relative 	and her progress as being "touch and go." 	 ' 

ism peM. LeM year the tesslom 1clslo SI4 for production prompted by congressional action, that could Influence the Is a dependent. 	
- 	 Mw Cooks were expecting their child wound Oct. 10. It was 

ad Ir**nd 01 on.- hilevIsten ad ce'"' cestoon amount 01 money to be paid. 11wy include these: 	 The URA says broadening 11w tax rate 	— 	their first and they were both happy and hockthgforwardtothe 
chemotus. Ro hes sever been sd to Jv,iUse Florida 	Tax rate schedules have been widened, reducing taxes in bottom, lin, on tax liability — will be is 	ii. 	 • event They had both enrolled in the prenatal c's. at Winter 

"Yes',e jeM got to hit more People this way," Gilbert said, several Income brackets. Filing levels have been raised. 	"Widening the brackets is designed to prevent higher 	Park Memorial hospital to help prepare them- for parenthood. 	 , 	 ' - 

"We a very supidstimsed brou'k'nd cwrIi We will Mill, 	—The "zero bracket amount"-- or standard deduction Is rings generated by Inflationary farces fro'n pUng 	 Ou Tuesday, July 17 Mrs. Cook bed just bed ii, sixth month 	 - 

alws, uispr esa ipad nsdiws, But we 11t lbS 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 'note quickly Into higher tax brackets," said an mproed 	- check up and everything looked good. 11wt night We two 01 ________________________ 
Wee r 	for a now I,IEach" 	 - 'The ductIon for personal exemptions has been in. publicidlon. 	 - • 	 • 	 ; 	them wqnt to class at the hospital with the other expectant 	 ,•• - 	 - 

- - 	 ' 	

• 	 parents to kern the exercises and breathing tectuidquss 01 
I 	 11111111111 	 natural childbirth. - 

Hbusing-, 

	 The national survey 01 lenders, builders and realtors also 	 __TheCbckshadonlybeentoacoupls01c' 	and their chI3dw Interest rate, have driven some older - 

 	 BUsiness 	• - 	
wu not due for a couple ofmonthe yst. 	-,

- 
	 bsyersoidof the housing nwhot Some housing prices are 

- 	 Erics had other ideas. Martlngtodidlns. 	 - 	 _ 

_ 	 LookIng back to the night of the class, Mrs. Cook sold, "I was 	 - 

11wre lvi been a noticeable decline, the survey said, In sales 	 ___ 

___ 	 hi labor then but didn't realize It." Net having had a child 

	

Hottest Maik•t: Tsrr• HOute 	to WINIM 0tYnents5"—parestswhoeectgidflnno - New Guidelines May Help 	__ 1onpr liv. at hem. 	 - ___ 	

. 	shimd what to watch for, Mrs. Cook was aware of soon. 

	

wAsahlq1Il (UPI) '.— A law aw,uy his "çhod IS 	'l1wy em 1o~1ag vary bard at high mIscast ratis and 	WASHINGTON (UP!) -The 5fla A&n 	 discoufort but w 	conurned____ 	 - -- 	

:T 

Ire.01uagactivtyitwIemespeMadhobslbsheUeul 	 whist they 	has unveiled a now set of pollcie.almsd WOW __ 	 • - - AbosdlaLahe awoke with mempslzs but decided to walt kiustug saphols is 3110. . 	 - '- 	 - 	 now be" and buy something elee," said Jackson W. Goss, 	b'm1sm irish. It through (he 	eco 	 fore caiIthg her doctor. "1 finally called him aroadt am. -T__3.Co. of 	
- 	 "We can defer a loin for as many as several ysem," RA 	aid .qwie 11w sItuation," she said. "I went in and fivad I 	- 

	

isdbjhlagpMiaws,uestysv'stcjii 	'11w .me euw true for the *U 86.yesroI4 grp," 	MbnIator A. Vernon Weaver te4 a 
• 	 p too far into labor to Mop It" 	 ___ ad 	foreend' 	e 1070 	Marho Inc.: 	But, 0* 	"Dnand for basIng leM not gated — "We can stretch out loam. so the IneMIrJyps' • 	- 	

Mrs. Cook called her huibsrd at work and, cm I doctors ___ 

	

IWi. fI. lit, up $ pkcnd; ALiJL.1. Colt., up- 10 	ttoualarty within the 1440 3S-year.old age group," where 	- 	 - 	 — 	
• 	 __ 	 ___ pemeul; W. V. Vs., up l$ reM; the 	 manyare lQekli for their ft* beass or csdainIn, 	"We're ngly saying to r loin imoers, 	-_I 	hsd1,'dWgotothshalinWiIterPkbutlft1wbsbV  

140% OW Wo Kim, up IS petosdI Geeçisheriugh. 	11w vey found the tc 10 cities In housing activity at the times, be mote lMeM thus yas normally would " 	 - wee going to be urn this early, 11* center in Orlando had a Wlnd1*4alem ar 01 North 	, up 1$ perosit; Boise. 	 ___ ___ 	 ___ ___ 	 ______  and 01 November wesi: Denver; Pcrtland, me.; San Diego; 	Weaver said di agency, which pr—ally 	*1 	 - more  .ve facility for 	with prima. MoMs.  1s,up1$ percent; 	Diago, up 14 	eM; £th, Mhem., 71; Orlando, Fin.; the Knox vWe-amatta,aga area in direct loans and loan guaranties 	 "ww be 	"I 	into the labor room for elusr,aUon wound  up Upwe.t; P"'thIs, 10 paamI ad St. Louis, up 1, Tames..; Providence, RI. WhseIh, W. Va.; St. Louis; and respoiwive to rsissts" for deferment of 	ad 	 loom," said Mrs. Cook, Inst she soon realised abs was there for 	 - - 	

Anchorage, Al'ka. 	 forms 01 loan relief. 	 ' 	

mwe 
•— W" labor  psJra - 

I, 	 ' 

acravver 

Miracle Baby Erica -ad her mother, Mrs Gary Cook 

I I  - 

"They have to want to make it," said Mrs. Cook, speaking 	looks like and when you see tier it just knocks you over. She 
about Erica and other premature babies. "The doctors can do 	was just skin and bones. It hurt to see her. You could ice the 
only so much, they have to have spunk and fight." Erica had 	veins, the blue ones and the red ones, and you could only touch. 
the spunk and she fought to stay alive but when Mrs. Cook saw 	You couldn't hold her." 	 - 

her for the first time It was still a shock. 	 Even while she was in the incubator, Irica recognized her 
parents, touch. "They know that touch,' said Mrs. Cook, "and "When you go up to visit for , the first time, it just about 	they thrive on it." Her husband would rub Erica's back, one 

knocks you over," she remembered. "You know what a baby 	finger almost covering it. She would turn and move tow ants 
ids finger and let him rub her some inure. 

With a child so small, complications can easily set in. ,\ cold 
can be deadly when the child is too small and weak to fight it 
off. Despite her small size Erica had few problems but then she 
developed two heart murmurs. 

,. ,' ,),,I, 

:z 

	 The first began when she was less than two-weeks-old but 
- 
	

medication was able to correct a valve problem. At six weeks 
another developed which seemed more serious. "She looked 
bad," said Mrs. Cook. "We didn't expect tier to make it, She 
had no color, no movement and she's usually very active." 

'' 	- 	 Several doctors were consulted and they decided it was best 

	

- - 	 not to operate. "We came home and said a lot of prayers, but 

	

- 	 Erica decided to get down to business and get out of there ilie 

	

- 	 next day she was line," — 	• 	

' 	 Even so her weight had dropped to one pound, five ounces 
- •,, 	 before she finally stabilized and started to gain weight. 

When something like this happens the parents often 
- 	 mistakenly blame themselves and the Cooks were no different. 

"You never think it could happen," said Mrs. Cook, but when 
something does happen to your child there is the guilt, the self 

- 
	 doubts. Had she gained enough weight? What did she do 

1 
	 wrong? Could she have done something different" 

/
• 	 After the depression came the realization that it was God's 
/ 	 plan and there was no reason to blame themselves. 'j ,; J - 	 Erica was a fighter and was determined to survive. "She 

just wanted to make It," said her mother. "She had too much to 
, J 	' 	 '- 	 do." After three months in the hospital, Erica came home, I 	 Upping the scales-at four pounds, five ounces. Ii 	- 	

- / 	 Word spread through the neighborhood and people came by 

	

;. 	,..e 	 to see her at her home, 1521 Noble Street. Between a good 'P 	 friend and her grandmother. Erica has all the clothes she can 
ever wear and "she's spoiled rotten," said Mrs. Cook. 

____ 	 At Christmas Erica weighed about eight pounds and is still a 
little anemic but the Cooks feel the worst Is behind them for 

11 - 	 their "miracle baby." She also lets her parents know if things 
we not to her liking. 

"Just because she is small," said Mrs. Cook, "doesn't mean 
she doesn't have a good set of lungs." 

Sandroni's, a new Italian restaurant, will open in 
downtown Sanford in late January. The establishment 
will he located at 300 E. Commercial. St. 

The restaurant Is owned by Julio Sandroni, whose 
family has been well known for fine Italian dell foods in 
the Orlando area for more than 30 years. 

Sandroni, who once crowned as the "meatball king," 
will feature fine Italian cooking on his menu. Other 
featured items will be seafood, prime ribs, and char-
broiled steaks. A lunch menu will be available and 
cocktails will be served on request with all meals. 

Sandroni is currently redecorating the restaurant. 
which is at the site of the former Ruby Chinese-
American Restaurant. 

Congress: Homes Key Issue 
Helping Americans protect the cash value of their 

family home will be a key Congressional problem in 
1960, an area financial leader said last week. 

"Elected officials won't put it that way," Blair 
Culpepper said, "but that's what they'll really be 
talking about when they debate the financial 
legislation and regulations being proposed for 1960 
action in Washington." 

Culpepper, president of Winter Park Federal 51iv1ng 
and Loan Association In Winter Park, was named to 
the 1980 Legislative Committee of the U. S. League of 
Savings Associations. The League Is the- main trade 
organization of the nation's 4,400 savings and loans 
which provide the bulk of home mortgages In the U. S. 

Culpepper said some of the proposals "could hamper 
the ability of savings and loan associations to continue 
their performance as the prune mortgage lenders 
people can rely on, year-in and year-out, when they 
want to buy or sell a home." 

Grapefruit Growers Gain 
Florida's grapefruit growers have another good year 

ahead in both fresh fruit shipments and processed Juice 
sales, United Growers said last week. 

A factor in the Improving market has been a gradual 
sizing of grapefruit - particularly on the Indian River 
— which will give shippers awider range of larger sizes 
to market, said Executive Vice President Wilson 
McGee of the Orlando-based grower organization. 

"While we had an abnormally high percentage of 
small sizes with a marketing oversupplying problem 
but now field reports indicate an Improved outlook," 
McGee said. "Domestic and export sales are slowly 
catching up with last year after lagging because of late 
maturity." 

The spokesman added demand Is good and price 
strong for both fresh and processed Juice. 

Florida Economy On March 
Florida's economy weathered the energy crunch and 

Inflation to make strong gains through 1979, Secretary 
of Commerce Sidney Levin said last week. 

He predicted that Florida's tourism and economic 
development programs will continue to show growth 
during 1980, although at a slower rate than 1979. 

"National and International pressures may slow 
Florida's economic expansion somewhat," he added, 
"but the da te Is doing 	p,tosustain  
our growth pattern and fiuther stabilize our economic 
structure." 

The commerce secretary pointed out that Florida Is 
diversifying its economy through tncrewd businees 
and manufacturing plants, and is working to protect Its 
tourism industry through advertising and marketing, 
support of mass transportation facilities and the 
promotion of International tourism. 

High Interest Rates Bad? 
The Florida Home Builders Association, cautioning 

that record-high mortgage Interest rates threaten to 
undermine the stability of the state's economy. in 1910, 
are taking their message to government officials and 
the public through a "Housing Emergency Action 
Day" set for Jan. 6. 

Today's 13 to 14 percent Interest rates are pricing 
thousands of Floridians out of the home buying market 
and the resultant slowdown in construction could 
Jeopardize Jots in construction and related Indastries, 
according to the association.. 

John A. AHAa Pembroke Pin.s builder who aar.s 
as president of the 10,000 corporate "umber trade 
organization, said builder, group W(*MId the 5151$ 
would be meeting with their congressmen and other 
government officials to dramatize the need for action 
to alleviate "the burden of history's highest Interest 
rates on mortgages and average new hens prices now 
Move $10,000." 

State Gas Average Over $1 
Regular gasoline is now over $1 per 111811a series 

Florida according to the hInd AM Chii 01 FlorIda - 

gasoline price and avaI$hbWt 
Regular Is now $1.017ao. lbs stats, uç by LI cents 

pergath 	days. ua1sadndeactad$us1 
and prenhan, $1073. Unladed Iow,u.d by Ii cents 
Per gllna month and pre"uln'u. was uçL3cob 
per gallon since November.. 

Since aristmak 107$, regular gesollas Is up by 10 
perceit or 34.7 cents per gallon. The avere prize 
inson all three grades hiss been 4$psro.i*weir 
the last year. 

— IWI rlguar niHi f $11,44k mile"  
11.070 and primiulu, liii. Ths lowed price for as 
grads 01 ga,thw was food In both Venice and 

cily whore "Odar was $SS ow 011.4 am 

Car ftols N..d.di DiLan.y 
FodiensvasiIa oft upbWbgtsade. 

work slow In theuew year could he 1WlJg Now 
mandatory gee .uply cli is the Mats is vii as 
aft ma.iy. 
a.i,. Imam, 	____ 

UniwrIty of Florida's NlPidt 1"W ood  
Agricultural kIe.N (WhO), £a!:J1u Pbrida could 
redece its energy eoswwnptics let I 	•1eu hr  
psrcenttolI per eM Vøpercndofaiworberspoohd 
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baster lamps from Italy and stack 	
vlaa Smith Gets uisric 	ost feat

wife. 	 beautiful carols. 	 YF~IrS DAJ 9:00". 
Also Fire Chief James C. 	A 

special Christmas other son Robert and wife 	M4 	 ofefl 	 The Di
aniond 1101C 	 $179 	Osl 	4 

PANTRY PRIDE lot FROZEN larcia and children Shannon, 	 Pro... In v#* .cww. 
Orioles, Chief oi PoliLe Harry donation of canned goods arid 	 be" nwm W"esdul t.,"m Jw ftle" W'"che'n "Orem 

Rob and Spence. 	
-one he,* 

W1. oe helped mat p"pso Benson, George and Betty beautifu% wrapped gifts of 	 WHIP TOPPING 490 

	

the suninier in her lovely 	 A" GavW Cufa 	
A- 

2397 Fren 
the Durrembergers, the presented to Mrs. Lois 	ar 	n home 	 NA? 
Cuthails, the Ulliners, the 	Jackson a school social 	 ch Ave. 	Ph. 323-7150 	Sanford tile mountains of North 
Pappas, the Walters, the worker, to be given to it needy Carolina. 	 ALL ITEMS AND WdES GOOV THRU TUE . 54 JAN; 1 1980. QUANTM RIGHTS RESERVED. 

	

ured it%1a 

	

.. 	 '. 	 . 	 . 	 . . 	

I 

	

tables and the coffee table, from Carachi, Pakistan. 	
. 	•• 	 -. 	 - • 	 .. 	 Mrs. Milton Vida Smith 	 Baptist Women's Society, is Sonora for about bO ucsts. 	dings of the Deere split-level The family room is decorated in yellow and white An 4 	 was elected District 	ii 	 an adult Sunday school 	One guest commented 	home at The Oaks 	piano interesting import import hanging on one waP is a brass St.

A 
____ 	 — 	

Director of the Florida 	 teacher interested in choir 	How beautiful - and such 	plaser entertained and a 	 — Georges cross from Greece Another wall has built-in '-' 
- 	 Federation of VvuInen s Clubs 	DORIS , 	- 	work and is a member of delicious food.' group of neighborhood 	-- 

	

bookcases, a built-in entertainment center and a white 	 ' k 	 ________ 	 I FFWCI at the annual district 	1)IF.fl{lUfl . 	 • 	Ixora Garden Club. 	 Another holiday open house 	children Caroled the party brick fireplace 	 3& 	
- 1 	 • 	 i' 	 meeting at Umatilla. Vida attends extension took place at thi Park Avenue 	guests 

	

Brass twin beds with colorful yellow floral print 	 _______ 	 - ' 
	 - 	 District VII includes 22 	 1.5 	 courses at Seminole Corn 	home of Jonc and Paul 	man said \1in this is 

	

bedspreads are separated by a table from Korea 	 -. -. 	 ..... 	. 	 . 	 . 	 _________ 

+ 	•. 	I . I 	L 	-. 	 senior clubs and nine junior 	Editor 	
' 	 munity College. Her latest Porter. 	 class. This is the nicest party I 

	

holding a brass lamp in the master bedroom The table 	 ' 	
-' 	 — 	 clubs in fie counties 	 course was in psychology. 	A steady stream of guests 	have attended all se ison and a large chest are from Korea. 	

' '.-' : 	 . . 	 - 	. 	 . 	-. . 	 The attractive brunette 	 According to a woman's called during the appointed 
 

	

One dining room wall is enhanced with a grouping of 	 _________________ 	

. 	 'r'- 	•- ' 	 7 	' 	 said "I'm excited about it I children Freddie \lilton 	club spokesman Vida is the hours 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. 	 It iii 	have been a little 

	

five Thai figurines Exquisite German crystal is 	 ,v — 	 4- 	
'_ \ 	'.,., ,," 	__ 	 lose club work and I enjoy 	pastor of the Central Baptist first Sanford woman to hold 	The beautiful wood in the 	late, but in this case, it was 

	

arranged in a glass curio cabinet from Italy. hand- 	 ' 	

people which is the biggest Church Sanford Freddie and the district post. 	 home was eye-catching, 	probably better late than 	
- 

	

made Italian chairs and an American made mahogany 	 - 	V 	 . 	

- 	 . 	 thrill of it. I really enjoy his wife Vera a music 	Congratulations are in Overheard: "The house is 	never. 	
' 

table complete the formal dining sitting 	 k 	
._ 	 I-_. 	 t' . 	\ 	conferences 	and 	good teachtr, are the parents of order to a lovely lady 	absolutel beautiful All of the 	Di inc and Paul Jenkins V 

	

In a nook to itself near the dining room stands an 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 ' 	 - 	 a'.. 	______ 	 speakers." 	 three suns. 	 floors are just gorgeous. The 	ordered a Jeep for their son 

	

an ornate French clock outlined with designs of 

antique writing desk from London. Above the desk is 	
L 	 Vida has appointed Mrs 	Their 	daughter. 	Sue 	This year the holiday woodwork is unbelievable - a 	Jay's  18th birthday, The Jeep 

Phillip Bunnie) IA)gan as her 	Christensen. a real estate parties have been just different design in ever% 	arrived two da%s after his alabaster set In a wood frame 	 ______ 	

/ 	 District VII secretary. The associate, her husband, beautiful — all of them Old room 	 birthda on Dec. 2a 

	

The bright yellow and white kitchen features a white 	 . 	

- - 	 . -. 	!. 1., 	
.- 	 two women will travel 	Tern-. a real estate broker, fashioned hospitality has been 	And then Peggy and Phil 	Does Jay get left out 

	

containing yellow cmhions in an alcove that provides a

wrought iron glass top table with matching chairs 	 — 	 .• 	. 
	. I 	.. 	 . 	together to the various and their two daughters and the order of the season. 	(ere entertained at open 	because his birthday falls on 

(FFWC1 functions in the son live in Altamonte Springs. 	Slelbdand Meade Cooper, it house for six hours last 	Christillas? view of the adjoining lake on two sides. 	 -- 	
kitchen nook has lake view, 	 district and state. 	 The six grandchildren are couple from Baltimore who Sunday. 	 According to Paul, the 	'"• 	' 	 .. 	. 

	

An intricately detailed hand carved wooden screen 	 .. .- 	

The Smiths moved to between 6 and 14. 	 have chosen Sanford as their 	Guests began arriving at 5 	answer is "No". Jay opens his 
 

from India forms the headboard of son Michael's bed, 	 .t 	 Sanford in 1958. Vida was born 	Vida is a past president retirement mecca, 	en- p.m. — and stayed and stayed 	Christmas gifts - and then 	
Vida 	L District 

. 	. 	. 	 . . 
which is spread with an oxblood quilted coverlet. The 	 .1 	 P 	

and raised in Waycross, (;a. 	196648, of the Woman's Club terthined at their home in — in the Iuirious suoun. 	later his birthday gifts. 	 i $1 * mdii. i)istrit't UI I)urt't(or of II' %%( old American wall clock is a gift from the family. 	
. 	 She is a' graduate of Jones of Sanford. During the first The guest room contains black laquered rattan 	

.1 	 .. . . 	 Business 	College 	and month of her administration, furniture with matching red and gold draperies and 	 :jfr 	 Teachers 	College 	at the club building was air bedspread. The elephant planter in this room is from 	 . .• . . 	
...-, 	 \. 	

'. 	 Statesburg, Ga. 	 conditioned. During her 
 

Vietnam. A framed rubbing from Greece hangs over 	 -,. 	- -. 	. 	. .. 	 . 	
. 	 Vida married Milton Smith, 	second term, the main project 	 I 	 I the bed. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 :. 	 . 	 . 	 • 	
a 	supervisor 	with 	the 	was directed toward assisting White rattan and cast iron furniture with yellow 	

-......3, 	. 	. 	 Seaboard 	Coast 	Line the mental health program in cushions, an alabaster coffee table and ceiling fans add 	 ., 	
., 	

.' 

 

Railroad, in 1940. They lived S e in i n o I e 	County . solid comfort to the screened-in porch, pool and patio 
	

in Waycross until he was 	In addition to her woman's which are acccs3ible through glass doors from the 	
, 	 transferred to Ocala where club work, Vida's hobbies are living room, family rooms and bedrooms. 	

Ferns accent formal living room. 	 Herald Photos by Tom I,etsi 	 . 	

they lived until they moved to tennis and reading. She is on 	

9 Sanford. Milton is now the Board of Directors of 
Seminole Mutual Concert 

	

- 	 re
The 

ed. 
couple have two Assodati(rn, president of the 	 I 

L. 	 Second Husband 

DEAR ABBY: I married 	 . 	 I 

	

five weeks ago for the second 	
\\ 	 U.S. NO I IDAHO 

	

time. I brought a houseful of 	 ear 	
- 	 CALIFORNIA furniture to tile marriage, 

 

it car and a good salary. plus 	 BAKING Abby lie brought his clothesand his ICEBERG 
salary, "hich is only slightly POTATOES 

	

1, r than inine. While we 	 Ort 	 LETTUCE 

	

were courting, Iprwided the 	

() transpIortation. Ile picked up 	
)p 	 Olk 450 10$129 

	

the tab for an occasional meat 	Did lie marry tile to get a 	
C 

 
ArI 

	

or movie. Regardless, I truly 	cuiiifortable home and a free 	 -- 	 I \ 	' 

	

love him and have sacrificed cook and housekeeper in 	 HEAD 	9 

	

for him. Now, after the five 	exchange for a token amount 
 weeks, (lungs are souring. 	of love lies a good and 	/ 

Ile isn't an alcoholic i yet i, thoughtful lover, but as for 

	

but if there's liquor in tile 	everyday chores — forget it! 

	

house. lie devours it. Ile's worse titan my first 	 01- 

	

However, if there is none, he husband. Please evalutate the 	 1 	 ~\K 
won't go out and buy more. situation. Perhaps I'm too 

	

Ile's too lazy to move. lie 	close to it. 	 i6c 	 FANCY 
Dining room features American table. Italian chairs. 	 started out helping around the 	 l)OUBTFUI. 	

FRESH 
Illand-carved Indian screen serves as bed headboard. 	 BRUCE 

	

house, but slacked off after 	DEAR iwwrFUL: I'm 	 LARGE 
I And Around Lake A t

bag of 
he 	Sr:week. 

 in front of the 	change 
If
his ways, your 
you can't 	\ 	

' 

	 SWEET 	TOMATO ES CABBAGE ufl 	 rou flu LaKe Mary 	 Antique desk and F'rench clock. 	 (tour for three or four days. I resentment is apt to build 	 W \ 

	

refuse to take it out. lie does until It erupts. Then will come 	 V POTATOES~ J 	 f 

	

absolutely nothing for me. I the moment of truth. Is 	 FARMLAND FANCY CUT 	 £ i 	9- 
fix i u

1 
	all his meals and (10 100 haiiiga"good and thoughtful 	 BONELESS ROLLED 	 RI 	 "II 

percent of the housework, I 	lo%er lit residence worth the 

lik 

 

	

hildren, but who needs YOU van answer that 	 IS94 

	

_________________ 	 House of Handicrafts 	 work.' 	 ijut'sftoii, 	 PORK ROASTOnce a year the- city hall 

 

	

1111A 	
Chairmen for this party and 	'rhe Keenagers at tho Birktiiiner. 	 AFTER CHRISTMAS 	SANFORD PLAZA 	 ALTAMONTE MALL 	 PER 

	

employees, the city Loun- 	 Nlurdock and Bea and Gib Edith Dixon who has been 
cilinen and 

 
embers of the 

 charge of refrestinients  

	

under the weather recently. 	 I 	 POUND $ 	38 police 

department get together with 	Iake Mary 
department 
	

fire 	IIUGIIF.s r 	were 	In 	
ors 	in all 	

ir
Nelson who prepared and preparatioris for their New is Vi s happy i,w this 

(lays  s 	 SALE! 	 For a Limited Ti me Only! 	
s. 	 ' r 	4 	h' "' 	 PILLSBURY their families to celebrate the 	Correspondent 	 ncent Butler and with a e 

	
0 	 1 served it delicious array of Year's Eve party whiuli will %er). good reason. You see, he n lit tierra it to!; hombres tie 	SELECTED HANDCRAFTED CHRISTMAS 	 OR BETTY CROCKER holidays. 	 323-0891 

This year tile party took 	
hors d'oeuvres, cookies, take place at the Starlight accomplished 	recently buena s'oluntad! HAPPY 	ITEMS AT REDUCED PRICES 	 — 4 	 \ 	

''-p 	 / GOLDEN GRAIN ininiature fruit cakes arid rooin. 	 NEW YEAR and peace on 
place at the firehousL 	 ionlething 	that 	doesn't 

starting at 7 p.m. 	
coffee. 	 For residents only arid their hal)pen very often while earth to inen of good will. 	 2678 Orlando Dr. — Fairway Plaza 	 BEEF CHUCK 	SLICED QUARTER 	MACARONFN 
Also four new members houseguests', a buffet style 	 flasta la vista. 	 (Behind Fairway Groc.) 	 ii, 	CAKE MIXES Nothing was 	 playing golf ~ lie had all eagle 

	

overlooked. Collins, tile Majors, Vincent 	
were introduced: %Irs. Roy dinner will be served. *rickets on the par four third tiolvat 	 PORK 

	

liii spacioushall wa', well and (.wenne Butler IA)rett4l Brown Irenci \Irs William 
will ix 810 i person for the the \I isf or ( ountry ( lub Elms 	 if 	— - 	 STEAKS LOIN  	 ASSORTED 

decorated for the occasion 	
CUBED 	 t 

1' Itonhil. it! l3artsira (.oriii 	I itke 	Daphne),Mr 	H 	dinner-dance   which will Ix p irt iii r * 	were 	y, in en 	 7 2Soz p KG with a beautiful Christmas 	Virginia Mercer, City' lawyer 	William Glatt lichen 	who 	Irutmi 8 pin. (U I am. 	Sullivan 'mn(i Ken ('h'ipm-in 	 - 	 -.. 	 - 	

F 
tree anti tables well arranged 	Gary Massey mc! new 	 9 was not present and Mrs 	The entert4umunent will 1)4. Congratulations, 	 i,2' 	) 	

$ 	158 	3 TO $118 	' 	4 0 

	

member of the Board of 	Joachim Liebu t (Edith). 	provided by Red Newkirk and 	 — 	
' 	 / 	

-- 	
S 9 	 ..' 	5 LB S 	 H 	 • . " 	

I 	'- 	 " .' 	 ?/,, 	1 

	

The highlight of the evening Adjustments Fred Ossowski 	 his u)uib() according to 	\ bela ted   ha ppy birthday to 	 Th 	
I / / 	

/ 	 / 	
LB 	

, 	 \ 	•I 

	

was the fantastic covered dish anti wife Joyce and so iiiamiy 	Spending the holidays with chairman 	Mrs. 	Charity thins Sorenson who was l 	 - 	
,. 	 . 	

LB 	 . . . buffet prepared by (hi. ladies more 
who attended the party. 	

the Myers (George, Betty and 	I)eIAng 	 sears old Dec. 13 Chris 	 1/ 	 Ii 
 s, 	

It was it delightful evening. 	(laughter 	Sherry) 	are 	 -iyor and ay, 	their culinary 	thanks to the committee in 	 parents are Cit~ -N 1, 
daughter 	Camillo 	and 	Greetings to the new Forest %Irs. 	%%'all(,' 	Verna I expertise leaves nothing to be 	charge: Verna Sorenson, 

desired from the salads, 	Connie Majors, Carol Spotts, 	
hu xind Doug Smith amid (heir residents: Helene and Dan Sorenson. 

 
LIBBY'rS 

children, George, 2, arid Chris Durando; IA)retta arid Dewey 
CREAMSTYLE OR vegetables, ineat dishes to tile 	%ladeline Pappas and Bar- 	7-weeks-old. 	 Barbre, Lois and John 	Get Well wished to Mrs. desserts including also a bara Gorman. 	 Also visiting are their Pantr 	

TOM 
 Pride 
	
is 	 CORN WHOLF KERNEL 

OR CUT GRE EN delicatessen array of cold 	 daughter Dottie FussIer from 

lillian Griffin, a past Loun- Holidays was the yearly visit 	 AFTER CHRISTMAS 	
- 	 7 SODA  	 CRACKERS 	 A I C 

cuts, compliments of Mrs. 	Rounding up (he Christmas Norfolk, Va, and children 	 1 	 GREAI 	 ' 	
.'. 

Eddie, 2, and Susy 6-nionths- 

 

cilinan. 	 of Santa Claus to the children 	old. tier husband David 

 

	

ASSORTED 	
ASSORTED SIZES 

 

A delightful surprise to the of tile city. 	
wasn't able to come since lie 	

SARGAINS! 
children was the presence of 	Doug Smith (tressed its is lit the Navy and stationed 	 64oz 	

YOUR CHOICE 	& VARIETIES 	
17oz $ 

S,anta who stopped by to visit Santa and riding on it overseas. 	 69 	 F $ 	 CAN 

	

with them and presented Christmas decorated float 	Also here with them from 	
ALL CHRISTMAS 	 G 	E: AT 	N.R. BTL. 	 0 02 them toy's. 	 driven by George Myers Lake Helen is George's

MERCHANDISE 	 - 	 INGSIN -kt 	FOR  

	

Santa was well represented 	distributed toys and candy. 	mother Mrs Annabell Myers 	
A I C, 	 4' 	

? 1tmy 	i 	'? 	
t,. 	 I " ' 	

_iI,. 

	

by Ernie Southward iPat's 	It was a well organized andhis sbterGeorgeannaand 	 - 	 . 	

''itI ZALE ML 
 

A%- 
husband). 	 event sponsored by the Lake husband George Chevril. 	 1 / 	I 	P 	 IW' 

 
Among the people attending Mary Police Department 

	

under the chairmanship of 	
And last but not 

s 
least their 

the party were Walter and 	 sonTracywho live in Illinois. 00/0 	 PANTRY PRIDE Verna Sorenson, harry and Chief of Police Harry Benson 	 25 /0 It øs Of 	 Pa n try 	r u e 	: 	
' 	

ME 	L E 	- 

P, 	U. e , 	t' 	 - 	1 ii. . I LI , , 	. 	 , 	. 	 --. - 	- 	 ff rnnula~ric 	 .- 	 . 	- 	 .- 	 - 

	

Mary Terry, a dik Ernie 	Oflu d5 it4 iii,ifluuuiiIii. 	Just before the Christmas 	,.. 	
'. 	 Christmas 	 0'' 	-i 

	

S
Delora Ma rk, Cliff and Jennie The Lake Mary Woman's 
outhward, Francis and 	 holidays Mr. and Mrs 	 Christmas Wreaths 	 FASHION RINGS 	PIE 	SEALTEST 	 OR FOR.hYOURLN1rI 

Christmas)

Nelson, Burt 	
Kenneth G. (Beulah) Osburne 	 And Arrangements 

 

and Hazel Club had their Christillas and daughter Pain were here 

	

Perincl~jef (stopped by to 	
Many Other items 	 Forhim!Forher 	 SANDWICH coffeeThursday at tile Forest 	
Too Numerous To 

wish everybody a 	 in the, Starlight room. 	
from Cwpley visiting Ken- 	 Va 	 2 , I I , - 	

L 

	

Nlerry 	 neth's inother Mrs. Mabel 	 Mention. 	 HERS 	 ICE 	 CONVINIINCE, WE WRI SHELLS 

	

and new Coon 	l'neJ Witherell a resident Osburne 	 I 	 TOLL FREE 1800432929') 	 II' ' 	
- 	 CREAM 	 I : wife Bonnie Lynn and Ray comphilied musician, en 	 8: 30 TO S: 30 	 i 	 It 

rulimu.n Victor G. Ulsera arid o' the Forest and an ac 	Mabel just recently joLne(1 	 OPEN MON THRU SAT 	 5ir 	'T 	 7 	5 PAK tile Lake Mary Woman's club 	 hl, * 
F GALLON 	

l6oz LOAF  
and 	Pat Fox and City tertained the ladies playing again. She 5pent Christmas in 	

CLOS E D TU E S., JAN. I 	 ORLANDO 	841-4971 	 FROZEN 

 

Manager Phil Kulbes and the piano while the), sang Orlando at the home of her 	 S 
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4C-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Dec. 30, im 

Adventist   	 : : 	

Li •fhodis f 

COMMUNITY U tiltED 
1MB SE VENTH.DAV 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

	

NETHODISTc' RCH 	 I Coy net of thA B 

Hwy. It.fl at Pine, 'd5i Rd. Douglas Jacobs 	 Patter Casselberry Saturday Services: 

X. 	 THE HOPE OF OUR C
OMMUNITY.'.', __________ 

: 	Rev. Arthur Padgett 	 Past., Sabbaffi5cpi*,, 	 1:30a.m. :: 	Nov.Rev. BobSib Dicklnwn 	Assoc.Attic. Worship Service 	 11:00a.m. 	: 
:::: Mornl$5WOntIIp lisAnam _____________ _____ 

	

:: CrcliScisool 	l:35$flam _______________________________________________________________ 

Wednesday Night 	 :::: 	
:•: 	SErYICII With Classes for all a'es 

Prayer Service 	7:41 p in. 	 ____________________________________________________________________________ 

Fellowship ClUe, between services 
::: 	UMYF 
::: 	EVeSW0'$AIp 	 OW 

Brief 
Wed. lw, Study a 

:: 	..Prayerlrv. 	 7:31p, 

Assembly Of God 	

U 
I I 0 0000 

	

**' "v .* 

_________ 	 _________ 	 First Wednesday FiIIowship 

.X The 	on 
 ___ 	

ly FiRst ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

x. 

 Car. 27th a Elm 
Philip Waisan,n 	 Pastor 	X. 

__________________________ 	
FIRST UNITED METHODIST Sutiday School 	 am. CHUR CH OP GENE VA Worship Service 	 II :00 am. 

Church... 	 OUR NATION! 
Geneva. Ph. E vening worship 	 l:00p.m. 	 _______ 	________ 

	

1: 

P___ ____ 	twit 	 pasr 	Student Recognition Service Wed. Bible Study SundavSchoouiun 	IO:OIam Wed Lighthouse Youth Meeting Worship Service iSun.) 	11:00. in. Royal Rangers A 	 _________________ Prayer Serv. A Mistionitte; 	 p 	

Dinner following Service every 4th 

Bible Study I Wed.) 	I 04 0 M, 	At Community Methodist voorn Fellowship 	lOOp in 

Wed. 	 Community United Methodist Church, Casselberry, will 
observe Student Recognition and Membership Sunday this 

Main Street-Canaan City 

I. 

 

% 

 PINECREST BAPTIST CHURCH 

	

Baptist 	
: 	

NEW BETHEL AM! CHURCH 	week at the 9:30 and 11 a.m. services. Several college 

	

Congregational 	Rev. M. H. Burke Jr. 	paste, 	students from the church will participate in the service and 110W Airport Blvd., Sanford %inging iq tite I ew qrear. 

	

Sunday School 	 l:30 in. 322-3737 	 - CONGREGATIONAL 	 Morning Worship 	11:008 in. 	new members will be received. Inter. Pastor 	Rev. Grady Snowden 	ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	 Evening Worship 	lOOp in 	 A New Year's Eve Watchnight service will be held 
Sunda(p,e,I 	 lIla in. 	 lllOak Ave., Sanford 2411 S. Park Ave. 	 Tees. evening Prayer 5cr,. l:lOp in. 

322.4014 	 Tees. Official Board Meet. $ so ,,, 	Monday beginning at 10 p.m. with Mrs. Frances Padgett in Eve 	Service 	 7: o p.m. 	Fr. Peter Mitchell 	A sst. Past,, 	
Rev. Ednsend I.. Weber Asia. Pastor 	

Nazarene 

Wed Prayer Serv. 	1:00p.m. 	Sat, V.gel Mass 	 100pm, 
Sun. Mass 	lam., I$:30&13 noon 	 . . . is what Gramps called it! Every year at five to twelve he 	 Sunday School Pastor 

Worshjo Service 	11:01a.m. 	Fr, William Ennis 	 Patter 	
Nov. Fred Noel 	 Patter 	

charge. 

Confessions. Sat. 	4.$as4pm 	 30"ay School 
and Grandma would strike up a rousing chorus of Auld Lang 	 Fellowship 	1I:31.11 a.m. 	 LAKEMONROE 

	

1: 30a.m. 	 Watchnlght Service Minting Worship 	11:10a.m. 	CHURCH OF THE NALARENE 

	

CEfITRALIAPTISTCHUICH 	
Sync. Somehow we knew it would be a wonderful year because 	 Wed. prayer Meeting 	 Wilson SchooI, Orange BIVd 	

Pineview Baptist Church, 119 W. Airport Boulevard, 

lIlt Oak Ave Sanford 	

A Bible Study 	 7:30 n.M. 	Al Green 	 Patr 
323-7114 	

tFe family sai:' it in. 	
Sunday School 	0:410 in 	Sanford, will hold a watchnlght service Monday at 11 p.m. 

Sunday School 	 0:45cm. 
Freddie Smith 	 Pastor 	

Orthodox 	
Morning Worship 	II:4Sa in 

Morning warship 	II lOam. 	 Facing the future as a family is  wonderful idea, . . not just on 	 Evening Service 	 o 	 concluding with a baptismal service. 
Church Training 	100pm 	

New Year's Eve, but every day'in every season. Joys mean all the 	 Episcopal 	 MidWeek Service 	lIOpm, 
Evening Worship 	7:00pm 	 OUR LADY QUEEN Wed Praytr5erv 	741pm 	 OFPEACI 	

more when we share them with those we love. Disappointments 	
HOLY CROSS 	 LAKE MANY CHURCH 	

Lecture Series 401 Park Ave. 	 of the NAZARENE COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 	Holding services In The Peace Chapel 
Country Club Rood, Lake Mary 	of Holy Cross Episcopal Church 	

Every member of the family needs a shared spiritual founda- 	 Holy 
Communion 	1:00a.m. 	 Lake Mary 	 Winter Park Church of Religious Science Sunday services Avery M Lone 	 Pastor 	 4th & Magnolia Holy Communion 	11:10a.m. 	Rev. S. L. Wagner. Pastor 	

are held at 10:30 a.m. in the Park East Theater, 17-92 and 
Sunday School 	 9:41111,111. 	Traditional Latin Most 	Sun. 13:31 	 tion. The trust of each in God fortifies the faith of all the rest. 

	

______ 	 Church School 	 11:41a.m. 	Sunday Worship 	It'll a in Preaching AWorshiping 	1041a.m. 	Rosary Walk in the Park followed by 

OrffiodouCarnolicChurch 	 are easier to accept when we stand together. 	
The Nov. Leroy 0. Sper 	Rector 	 Ill 1. Crystal Lake*ve. 

Holy C.mmunion 	10:00 8.m. 	Worship Service 	 II:OOa ii,. 	Lee Road. Dr. Roy Graves, minister, has appropriately Eve. Warship 	 l.00pm Sharing & Proclaiming 	7:30p .m. 	Confession before Mass or by Apet. 
Bible Study 	 esop m. 	Benediction Wed at 	7 oo . 	

That is why our family worships together. And why, as we go MidWeek Serv.(Wed.I 	l:)Opin 	entitled his lecture this wotk "Always Just Beginning." 
Nursery Provided 	 3220477 A special subscription series of lectures will be presented 

Wed Prayer Meet 	7:30p in 	Priest. Father Dssmas Markle 	
iorward into this exciting New Year, the song in our hearts is rca 	

Evana Hymn. gelical 	 FIRST CHURCH 	 by four of Dr. Graves' fourth year ministerial graduates OF THE NAZARENE 
 FIRST bMPli%T CHURCH Congregational 	

25$1 Sanford Ave. 	 beginning Sunday Jan. 6. The series, "Truth In Action", John J. Hinton 	 Pastor will be conducted at the Religious Science Center, 1434 W. Sunday School 	 0:IS a in 
Ill Park Avenue, Sanford 	 Christian 	

WINTER SPOS. COMMUNITY 	Morning Worship 	lO.$Oam. 	Fairbanks Ave. from 7:30 to 9 p.m. Jan. 6, 13, 20 and 27. 

Dr Jay T Cosmalo 	 Patter 	

EVANGELICAL 	 Youth Hour 	 0:00 pm 
Sunday School 	 141am 	

CONGREGATIONAL 	 Evangelist Service 	l.00pm 	Tuition is $15. Further information Is available by calling 
Morning Worship 	it a in. 	

- 	 Meeting at Winter Spgs. Elementary 	Mid week Service (Wed.) 	7:00 p M. 	 644-2448. 

Church Training 	 VON P.M. 	 FIRST CHRISTIAN 	 ___________ 	
Sunday school 	 10:00a.m. 	Nursery Provided for all Services 

Evening Worship 	700 p.m. 	DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 
Worship 	 10:00a.m. 

1507$. Sanford Ave. 
Rev. David Mangold 	Minister 	John 

Wed. Prayer Service 	0:30 p.m. 	
Sunday 	 . Nov. Robert 	Pastor 	

Pentecostal 	 Planning Session 
1531 W.il First Street 	 Morning Worship 	11:00a.m. 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 	Sunday School 	 141a.m. 	
1:6-9 	 •• 	. 	

•I 

	
THE REDEEMER 	 Morning Worship 	It Warn 

S E Stanton 	 Pastor 	Wed. Service 	 7:30p.m. 

	

FIRST PENTECOSTAL 	 A work area planning session for the coming year will be Lutheran 	 CHURCH OF LONG WOOD Sunday School 	 10:04 am. 	 Monday 	 .. 	A, 	 S 

	

Ill Orange Street, Longwood 	held Saturday, Jan. 5 at the church from 8 am, to noon for Morning Service 	11:00a.m. 	 Matthew 	 01. 	 Rev.!. Ruth Grant 	Pastor 	church officers, work area chairmen committee members. LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 	Sunday School 	 1000 a in 
Evening Service 	 7:3Op m. 	

1 1:2'6 	 .' .. 	 . 	- Wednesday Service 	l:lOp.m. 
Old Truths fora Now Day 	 SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH "The Lutheran Hour" and 	 Sunday Evening 	 7: )Op in. 137 Airport Blvd. 	 Tuesday 	 'v:'. 

TV "This Is The Life" 	 Wed. Bible Study 	7:30 p M. 	
Guest Preacher 

Phone 322 0000 	 Philippians Rev. Elmer A. Reutcher 	Pastor 	Conquerors Meeting Sunday 030 p in unday5ctso.I 	 l:1$a.m. 
LAKE MARY BAPTIST MISSION 	Joe Johnson 	 Minister 	4:4-7 	 . dorship Service 	10:30a.m. 	

Rev. Walter Harrison, pastor of Fort Hill Baptist Church, 
(indergarten and Nursery 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL 

Ill Lakeview. Lake Mary 	Sunday School 	 0:30 am, 
Rev Jim Hughens 	 Pastor 	WorthipService 	1030a.m. 	Wednesday 400D SHEPHERD 	 CHURCH OF SANFORD 	 Dalton, Ga., will preach Sunday at the 7:30 p.m. service at 
Sunday School 	 l:45a m. 	E vening Service 	 7:00p.m. LUTHERAN CHURCH 	 15th St. and Magnolia Ave . k 	 ' 	 fll7OrlandoDr. 	 Ronald Remhardi 	Minister 	First Baptist Church of Deltona. Spanish services are also 
Worship Service 	 II lOam. 	Prayer Meeting Wed 	700pm. 	

"I 1, . 	 . 	 (Luffieran Church ln America) 	Morning Worship 	10 OOam. 	held at 7:30 p.m. In the church annex. 
Wed Prayer Sir, 	7:30p.m. 

	

- 	..' 2 	 , 	. 	NOf5hI 	 10:00a.m. 	Tuesday Evening 
Nursery Provided 	

Thursday 	
. 	 ., y 	 lundaySclwol 	 1:00a.m. 	Young People 	 730pm. 	

'd'/alking Bible 
,., 

Evening Worship 	 730 p in 	 61:1-3 	
....,,_' ;. 	 n 	 0ev. NolpIs I. Luman 	Pastor 	Evening Worship 	7 10pm 

'S 	
, - 4', 	 'Oursery Provided 	 Thursday Evening 

ST. LUKE'S LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Christian Science 	Revelation 	 '5 	. 	. 	
. 	 Bible Study 	730pm FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	 • 

.SR.431&RedlugRd. 

LONGW000 	 19:11-15 	 ' 	• 	 __ 	 .. 	

Oviede ISlavIa 	
Presbyterian 	 A Watch Night service will be held on New Year's Eve, 9 

Car, Church Ave. IOrantSt. 	 Friday 	 - 
Rev. John J. Kucharik 	Pastor 

iSoulhern) 	 FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 	Revelation 	 , 	 .. ...,. 	
4 	

SufldaySChiil 	 1:41a.m. 	 p.m. until modnight, at First Baptist Church of Deltona, 
Rev. James W Hammock 	Pastor 	 SCIENTIST, DELTONA 
Sunday School 	 1:45am. 	 Elkcam Boulevard and 	 22:12-16 	 . , 	 . 	

. 	 , 	. 	
We maintain a Christian $5 	 COVENANT 
Worship Services $:31A 11:41a.m. 	

1200 Providence Boulevard. A film "Free Forever" based 
Morning Worship 	II OOa m 	 Venus Street 	 , 	- , 	

. 	 Kindergarten through Eighth Grade 	PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 	 on the life of Anthony Zeoli, who as a wild teenager and Evening Worship 	1:00 p.m. 	Sunday Service 	11:01 a M. 
Church Training 	 I OOP in. 	

Saturday 	 . 	, 	 , , 	
' 	&, 	 . 	 Hwy. 1702 & Lake Mary Blvd 	

heroin addict was sentenced to a long prison term. Later, he 
Wednesday Evening 	 Sunday School 	 11:01am. 	Matthew 	 ,, . 	- .,. 	. 	 Dr. Marshall C. Dandy 	Patter Prayer Service 	1.30 p.m. 	Wednesday Testimony 	

17:1-5 	. 	 . 	 _. - '. 	 Morning Worship 	
was converted and for 60 years has been known as the 

1 	
Methodist 	an Nursery 	9:006 in. 	

"Walking Bible". The program is free to the public and 

M
ee

ti
ng 
	 7:30p.m.

Reading Room daily 	 "I , 
	

/ 	 GRACE UNITED 	 Sunday School 	10:11am 	
each family Is asked to bring sandwiches and dessert to 

PALMETTOAVENUE 	 elceplW.d.&Sal. 	noonle4p.m. 	 .. - ftc 	
METHODISTCHURCH Tel.. 100.1414 BAPTIST CHURCH 

	

Airport Blvd. a Woodland or. 	FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 	
pass. After a time of special music and devotions the Lord's Roy Raymondtrocke, 	Pitt., T. 	

Rev. Fred N. Gardner 	Pastor 	 Oak Ave. & 3rd St. 

	

- 	 Church SChOOl 	 :0Sa.m. 	Nov. ViI L. Bryant, Pa$tor 	 Supper will be served just before midnight. 
Sunday School 	 0.41 a in. 	 * 	

Singing and Sharing 	It: 41a.m. 	Rev. Daniel Censla, Assoc. Pastor Evangelistic services 	0:00 p.m. Worship Service 	 11:01am. 	 Phone 3fl.U42 Wed Prayer & Bible Study 7:30p.m. ,YSvthM..ting 	 6 20p.m. 	. Morning Worship 	I:IOa.m 

Morning Worship 	1100am. 	
Church Of Christ 	

71 
. 	. 	 , '' 

Independent Missionary Tuesday Bible Study 	 Church School 	 0:41 a.m 	
Sister Lucy To Speak and Prayer 	 11:000.m. 	Morning Worship 	ll:01a.m 

Tuesday and Wednesday 	 Nursery Ill2ParkAvenu, 
CHURCHOFCMRIST 	

SharingGroupa 	7:30p.m. 	
St. Mary Magdalen Separated and Divorced Catholics NurSery Provided to, all Services 	 THE LAKE MARY UP4ITED 

RAVENNA PARK 	 Fred Baker 	 Evangelist 	
CHRIST UNITED 	 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 	 group will have as guest speaker on Jan. 5, Sister Lucy 

BAPTIST CHURCH 	 Bible Study 	 10:00a.m. 

	

2743 Country Club Road 	 Morning Worship 	11. 00 am 

I _ . 
Pastor 	 Rev. Gary lebesk 	Evening Service 	000 p.m. 	 _________ 

______

THODIST CHURCH 	 Wilbur Ave., Lske Mary 	 Vazquez, OP of the Diocesan Marriage Tribunal. She will 
_________ 	

Tucker DrIve, Sunland Estates 	Rev. A.F. Stevens 	Ministe, Sunday Scnool 	 1:11a.m. 	Ladies Bible Class Nov.Rev. Robert W. Miller 	Pastor 	Sunday Church School 	1:41a.m. 	' 	discuss "Annulments - Who, What, When and Why." Morning Worship 	Il:OOs.tn. 	Wednesday 	 11:00a.m. 	
Morning Worship 	11:01am. 	Youth Group 	 130pm 

Church Training 	1:11p.m. 	Wednesday Bible Class 	7:30p.m. 
Sunday School 	1:41a.m. 	Morning Worship 	11:00am 	

' 	The meeting will be at 7:30 p.m. In the social hail of the Evening Worship 	7:30pm 	

. 	 Evo.Wor$hiplsl&3,.dSun, 7:30p.m. 
Wed Prayer Service 	7:30p.m. MYF2nd&4m5,,,. 	7:41a.m. 	Wed. Chair Practice 	$:50 p.m. 	Parish Center, Family members and friends of group 

Wednesday Morning Prayer Group 	UPSALA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 	members may also attend. For additional information, 
Church Of God 	 I1I 	 ' . 

	 Cor.CountryClubaUpsala, 	 contact the Adult Religious Education Office at &1-1212. 

_

RELIGION ____ 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Dec. 30, 1f1-$C 

From Dawn To Dusk On Sunday,  

Gospel Rad io  CashOn-T he-Line 

	

BARNESVILLE, Ga. UPI) - On 	who likes to wear blue jean suits. Waters. "There's not another one piano, but the singing groups bring Sundays are gospel singers. I don't 

	

Sunday mornings just before "They prefer to pay cash." 	that I know of that has as many other musical instruments, such as have many preachers." 

	

daybreak, Wilmey Waters gets his 	No contracts are signed. "It's all 	religious programs," 	 guitars, banjos, drums and 	The groups imiamis represent the 

	

cashbox and heads for radio station done by gentlemen's agreement." 	During the week. WBAF's clear saxaphones. 	 liolinist. Church of God, Baptist and 

	

WBAF: A full day of gospel 	Waters' radio station is an 	channel 1000-watt signal carries 	Waters says some of his Sunday 	Methodist faiths. 

	

Preaching and singing is about to 	
unobtrusive one-story cinder block 	more than two hours religious clients realize he doesn't have time 	"All I have to do is give the station 

	

begin - at $18 cash-on-the line for 
30 structure tucked away under a 	programming daily, but Sunday is to leave the station to eat, so they 	break and a few comlmierciats," says 

	

minutes air time, 	
canopy of pine trees just off U.S. . 	 the big day for the preachers and the frequently bring him dinner. 	Waters. "The rest of the time I sit 

	

When Waters, who owns the on the outskirts of Barnesville, the 	singers at the station. 	
"Sometimes I have as many as around bulling with the other 

	

station, arrives some of the gospel 	count seat of Iiiiiar County. about 	Igo to church all day on Sun- three dinners to eat," he said. ,,But 	groups." 

	

groups may already be there, money 	60 miles south of Atlanta. 	 says Waters, referring to the occasionally they forget and I might 	The talk usually is about religion 

	

in hand, waiting their turn to go on 	WHAI" signed on the air nearly 14 	
all-day reaching and singing. 	not get any dinner at all." 	 and occasionally there might be 

	

the air. 	
)'ears ago and since then' its 	Sometimes there may be as nwny 	In the summer when the weather some disagreement. Waters is 

	

From the time the station signs on 	programming has included many 	as 75 to 100 members of different is wanmi, the gospel singers and careful not to get involved. "I don 

	

at dawn on Sunday mornings until it 	hours of religious broadcasting. 	gospel groups waiting their turn to preachers 	many of whom are dis4iru with either sRk. fit. said. 

________________ 	

goes off at dusk, there will be no 	I'm known in the community as 	go on the air. 	
Farmers, painters, insurance 	

ou can't be on both sides, that's 

	

other programs that day but gospel 	an outstanding citizen with the 	The station is small and has only 	sLlesIm2en and housewives in real life 
for 	

' 	general 	I' h singing and preaching. 	 churches," Waters said. 	 one studio. When one group corn. - sit around under the pines and 
asks 

d Waters isis )fle rule . 

	

Waters collects in advance from 	bout one-third of the station's 	pletes its program, Waters puts on a 	visit while waiting their turn. 	.1,, 0 US gospel groups o 
the preachers 	 follow. , uon object   o d general 
groups. 	

.and ,e sifliflt, 	revenue comes frommi the gospel 'commercial, allowing time for that 	"Everybody knows everybody type of criticism of another • 	• 	 groups. 	
group to clear out and the next one to 	else." says Waters. "It's just a big 	religion;' he says, "but I don't allow 

	

S 13th uiai £ uOfl trust tln,fli, 	''I don't know of another station 	come on 	
family affair (C. 	• ii 	I. • 	 , 

	

01. bearded I '7 . 	 . 	
. 	 ilflI1% ilititir dii uil) long. Most of 	them to criticize i single out the 

says 	aru 57-year-old Waters 	that operates like mine 	said 	 , 	 1. 	 . ,, 	s 

	

, 	 SIUUOO as one well-used 	
the 18 groups that go on the air on church on the corner." 

	

- 	
. 1.. 
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Of Evangel9icals 

	

-S - 	

A 44 
,$ 'v.. 	. 	

• 	 (CAROLSTRLAM, II.) - Nearly 31 million 	mailed   questionnaires from clergymen. 

	

. 	 . 	, 	 . 	 - : 	' 	,. . . 	 American adults are evangelical Christians. 	Gallup called the poll 'the most corn- 

	

Almost 40 million Americans ages 18 and 	prehensive study we have ever done in the 

	

older have had a life-changing religious ex- 	area of religion" - evcn bigger than last 

	

perience, in which they asked Jesus Christ to 	year's study of the unchurched American anti 
be their personal Savior. 	 previous studies done for the Catholic 

	

Statistics like these caused pollster George 	Digest," "Ladies' Ilomne Journal," and 

	

Gallup to speculate that the 1980s might well 	''Look" magazine. 

	

become "the decade of the evangelicals.'' In a 	Gallup told"Christianity Today" that 

	

study commissioned by the evangelical in. 	evangelicals' strength is growing: "The fact 

	

monthly magazine "Christianity Today,"  the 	that 20 percent of all adults are evangelicals 

	

Gallup organization and its affiliate, the 	. 
. and that we find in our surveys of teenagers 

	

Princeton Religion Research Center, 	that they are more evangelical than their 
discovered among other things: 	 elders, all indicate that the movement will 

-Almost half of American adults - 69gain in strength." 

	

million - hope to go to heaven only because of 	
Unlike nonevangelicals, said Gallup, their personal Faith in Jesus Christ. 

evangelicals are more willing to give their 
-. 	 -More than 8 of every 10 persons believe 

	

# .

4-4111110 its., 	I 
	

. 	 Jesus Christ is divine. 	 itioney and time to their churches, are more 

	

111 	- -At least 65 million adults believe the Bible 	likely t want their pastors to speak out on 
social and political issues, and are more 

-. 	
. 

	
1, 	

Some 

 
is inerrant. 

	

in the 272-page study were 	willing to witness verbally about their faith: 

	

- 	 6 . 	 predictable. For example, almost everyone 	
be 
"Their effect on the shape (31 the 1980s could  

	

spirit. However, some statistics proved 	"Christianity Today" began investigating 
. 	 (94 percent) believes in God or in a universal 	 ° 	L 

	

surprising: nearly 30 million American adults 	such a poll early in 1978. A primary purpose 

	

consider themselves Pentecostal or 	was determining how well people translate 

	

'4 	 charismatic, but of those almost 24 million 	what they say they believe into how they live. 
. 	 have not spoken in tongues. 	 Subsequent issues of the magazine will 

	

- 	

The December 21, 1979, issue of Christianity 	analyze specific areas of the poll, including 

	

Today introduces the poll and provides an 	the charismatic phenomena, Americans' 

	

initial survey of religious views of the general 	attitudes toward the Bible, the American 

	

a . 	I 

i 	

i 	

populace and some of the more significant 	clergy, and American church life. 
I 	FIRSTUNITED 	 . Sunday School 	 9:00 a.m. 	I 	 . gs a 	evangelicals. 

 I. 	 arvila 31108 

VOURCMURCH

Pastor

1 	 Nursery Provided 	 I 	Pledge Service 	 r 	. 

 

I 	'L. . . 	 proced 	 aff interviewed ,I 	survey results 1N 
T 
Hl 

s 
$PAC 

t 
FOR 	

Rev. D. K. Gunter 	 Patter 	

findings 	liials 	 "Christianity fotIti} defined two separate
you (A its custom, N FEATURE 	

alto W .
kl-. 	.1 . ~ , '.. ., " 	 lit accordance with 	 ,try 	groupings of evangelicals after studying the 

IflIt Sard 	
. 	

poster 	 ; 4 

HURCH OF GOD 	 419 Park Ave, 	
. 	 - 

• 

 

L. 	 ures, the Gallup st. 	 - orthodox arid con- 
representative sampling of the American 	versionalist evangelicals. On most items of , ?i 

P 
ER *FIEK 	

Sunday School 	 9: 45 A.m. 	 - ~~ 	
Morning Worship 	1: 30 A I I a.m. 	 WINTER SPRING$ 

 

	

~ 	S CALL III 16 1 	~ 	 Sunday School 	 9: 41 A. m. 	
PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL 	~ 	The United Methodist Women of Casselberry will meet 

Morning Warship 	11:00:.m. 	
COPYRIGHT 1979 	UMYP 	 5:00 p.m. 	

Meeting at M-day Adventist Chvrch 	 'Me Spurrlows To Sing In Sanford Civic Center 	 population in scientifically selected localities. 	the pioll, the two groups were in close enough 

	

I 	 I 	Evangelistic WV. 	1: 00 . m. 	 Wednesda at 10 a.m. in the fellowship hall of Community 
Family Night Service 	

KEISTER ADVERUS04 SERVICE 	Man's Prayer Breakfast 	 OR Most Road. Winfor SprInq1 	 y 	
The .survey included l,1W private interviews 	agree ... en, that it was fell practical to s ill 

	

P 0 BOX W24 	2nd A 4th Thursday 	 C. Edward Davis 	 Pastor 	United Methodist Church. A pledge service will be con- 	 1W 

	

i -..-.-.-.-.. -..-..-..-.. _i 	Y.P.E. Wed. 	 I: 30 P. M, 	 6: 30 a.m. 	Sunday School 	 9:30a m 	 with ;I general audience, and more than 1.000 	of "evangelicals" as a single, unified group. 

	

CITTESVILLE, Vw4G*" 2M 	Family Night Supper 	
Sunday Worship 	 10: 30 a m 	 ducted by Eldena Walker. Joy Circle will host a covered rd Sunday 	 4:01p.m. 	 Nursery Provided 	 I dish luncheon following the program. 	 Spurtoblows 	

Searching  For  The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Di The Truth rectory Page Possible 	 Methodist Women Install 	The Spurrlows, nationally high quality music in the form America. More recently, they 	, , 	

.,.... known mu!leal 	niin will 	nf Ifl Inni, nlat',nit 1hiinu with 	hni',. 	, 	 ., n.r* 

Sanford, Fla. 

- ------ 
PBANK 

OF SEMINOLE and Staff 
THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 

Insurance
. I 	The DeBary United Methodist Church United Methodist 

appear 	at 	Sanford 	Civic 
'''"b t"i _i ................s. 

Word, 	Inc., 	over 	30 	choral 
l" 

concept 	called 	"Festival 	of 
iaii IL$JUI U 	UI5 rel igionists Iii our time are 

offering us what they assert to be the truth. At 

Howard H. Hodges and Staff 200W, First E. C. Elsea and Staff Women will meet at 1:30p.m., Jan. 8, A pledge service will 
Center, 401 E. Seminole Blvd. books 	for 	church 	choirs, ['raise", a musical of praise the same time people are groping in darkness 

3000 S. Orlando Dr. 
Herb Stenstrom and Staff 	 be conducted by Mrs. Anna Tomlinson followed by In- on Dec. 31 at 7:30 p.m. Doors concerts with Youth for Christ and worship involving a 5 not knowing the answer. We are made to 

CELERY PANTRY PRIDE 
stallationofofficersby Mrs. BettyBumm, A tea will be held 

open at 6:30 p.m. 
Over the past 20 years the 

and Billy program programs, 
and 	have 	iiiinistered 	in 

voice traveling choir. inquire with Pilate, "What is truth" i'hus the 

PPIPJTIPJr rn 	lPJ (P(ADVI lIAADD , 	 I 	fl DI AIITt 	IIJr following the meeting. .. 	 The Sntirrlisws 	have 	need for a dependable answer as to what the 
produced 

of Sanford 	 and Employees 

. 	 ,, ,,'. 	

-' 	 Oviedo, Florida 	
MORTUARY 

I rvuu 	 -. -' ' 	 "' '" 	 WILSON EICHELBERGER 	
. 	 television in a full length Ac

cording to Communists, the truth is what 

- 	' 	

" 	 truth really is. 	 By Fit ED BAKER 

	

u 	pui'iauw IIUVC prouuceu mousanus of cnurcnes across 

recently been seen on national 	
What is men's answer to "What is truth?" 	Sanford Church of Christ 

111bf ~ 
motion picture, in over 	the party says it is. That which is said to be GULF SERVICE 	 HARRELL&BEVERLY 	 ...... 

'.' ' 	 PUBLIX MARKETS 	
EuniceWilsonand Staff 	 Bible Shipment Permitted By Cuba 

	

national conventions, and in truth 
one day may not be considered to be 	Jesus sthl, "Sinctify them through thy truth; 

Mel Dekleand Employees 	
David Beverly and Staff 	

~ 
TRANMISSION 	

JOIN THESE SPONSORS 	 and Employees 	
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE CO. 

	

world premmmieres of four truth at a later date. The truth changes ac- 	thy word is truth" (John 14:6. "Everyone % 	AND HELP KEEP THIS 	 imiusicals. They have long cording to their wishes, They create that 	that is of the truth heareth my voice" John 

	

BIBLE BOOK CENTER 	 i 	DIRECTORY
78 Hwy. 17-92 	 KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 	.

AVAILABLE 	 SENKARIK GLASS 	 from the United Bible shortage dates back to wa anyone who wants them Bible Society has undertaken novators in group Gospel 
wWch to them is truth. A person could never 	18:37 1. "llowbeit, when he, the spirit of truth. 

DeBary, Fla. 	 Downtown Sanford 	
$4.50 PER WEEK 	: 	 & PAINT CO., INC. 	 Societies has arrived in Cuba with the closing of the Bible wherever they may be. The that task. ABS has always music. They also have the 

know for sure what truth is since it varies 	is come, he will guide you into all truth" CALL 322-2611 
 

	

Jerry & Ed. Senkarik 	 WINN-DIXIE STORES 	 with the full approval of the Society in Cuba, although Societies also aim to make the been dedicated solely to tlie distinction of playing for more from time to time. According 	 (John 16:13). 668•4465 	 Don Knight & Staff 	
and Employees 	

and Employees 	 . 	 government of Premier Fidel there have been a number of Scriptures available to people translation, publication, and high school and college Pragmatist, anything a person thinks to be 	'rile Bible says, "But though we. or an angel 

	

true is truth. His standard is the thinking of 	from heaven, preach any other gospel unto SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 	- 	- 	 .Society announced recently. the intervening period. 	derstand and at a price they without doctrinal note or recent history. Their music 

Castro, the American Bible smaller Bible shipments In in a language they can un- distribution of the Scriptures students than any group in each individual and thus no common stan- 
	you than that which we have preached unto 

The Bibles copies of a new 	Clemente travelled to Cuba can afford. 	 comment, and without profit, appeals to young and old 
(lard. This makes each man a law unto 	you, let him be accursed"(Galatiam 1:18). 
himself. 	 Truth never contradicts itself. translation in everyday and discussed the Scripthre 	 alike. The Spurrlows were 	

According to some religionists, the truth is 	Many conflicting doctrines are heard today 

ASSEMBLY OF 000 	 Ravenna Park Baptist Church, 2742 W. 241k St. 	 CHURCH 	GOD 
, 	 METHODIST 	 Spanish - were supplied by the needs of the people with 	

created by nationally known what the church declares it to be. They are 	concerning such Bible subjects as 'which 

First Assembly of God, 27th & Elm 	 People's Baptist Chapel, 1201 W. First Street, Sanford 	
It. Marks 

Presbyterian Church, 1011 Palm Sprinqi Rd. 	United Bible Societies, the 64- Cuban religious leaders. He 	 producer, Thurlow Spurr. A 	
really saying that truth is dependent on the 	church Christ established", "scriptural 

A,tamont. Springs 
Pinecrost Baptist Church, Ill W. Airport Blvd. 	 Church of God, 013 Hickory 	 Baron United MemorIal Church, 1. Delary 	nterprise 	

Upsela Community PresbyterIan Church, Uptala Rd. 	 member, 	international reported that church officials 	
opinions of appointed men. This may be a 	baptism", God's plan of salvation, arid others. 

	

PREACHES 	 recent article in a national 

Ant,och Baptist Church Oviedo 	 Progress Missionary Baptist Church, Midway 	 Church of God, Oviedo 	 Bethel A.M.E. Church Canaan H,ts. 	 Winter Springs PresbyterIan Chapel, 7th-day Adventist Church, 

BAPTIST 	
Prairlo Lake Baptist, Ridge Nd., Fern Park 	 Church Of Gid. 413 W. 22nd St. 	 Sear Lake United Methodist Church 	

Ave.,
' 	 Westministor PresbyterIan Church, Red Bug Rd., Casselb.rry 	 fellowship in which ABS is a expressed great interest in 	SERMON 	

' 	 "leading the field for over two 	pope, council, or supposedly inspired writers. 	Since God's word never contradic ts itself, we 

Cassalberry Baptist Church. 770 Seminota Blvd. 	
' 	Smyrna Baptist Church, 214 Overbrooh Dr., Casseiberry 	Church of God Mission, Enterprise 	 Piney Ridge Rd., Cassetberry newspaper described them as 

Calvary Baptist Church, Crystal Lake £ 3rd, LakeMary 	 Second Shlloh Missionary Baptist Church, West Sanford 	 Church of God Holiss, Lake Monroe 	 Casselberry Community United Methodist Church. Hwy. 1743, 	Mess Rd., Winter SprIngs 	
leading partner. 	 "Dios Habla Boy," 	 . 	

. 	

decades." 	 The results are conflicting creeds, 	conclude that when there is a conflicting 

Chuluota First Baptist 
Central Baptist Church, 1311 Oak Ave. 	 Suvtland Baptist Church, 2025 Palmetto 	 Church of God. 1402 W. 10th St. 

SR- Jam*$ MIS610041fY Baptist Church. St. Old. 411S. Ost"m 	 Church Of God In Christ, oviodis 	 Christ United Methodist Church. Tucker Dr.. Senland Estates 	SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST Clearwater Missionary Baptist Church, Southwest Rd. 	 St. Luke Missionary Baptist Church of Cameron City, Inc. 	 Church of God of Prophecy. ziios. Elm Ave. 	
Dollary Community Methodist

Delary 	
City 
er"# Lake Seventh Day Adventist Church. Hwy. 

436. Forest 	
'fheimportationpermitwas 	eiDlos Habla Boy" was 	Hershel V. Palmer Ill, 	- 	.. 	 catechisms, prayer books and church 	teachingontheseor any Biblesubject,one or 

Victory Baptist Clsurch,Old OrI,ndaRd at Hester Ave. 	 SI. MaUhews Baptist Church. Canaan Hots. 	 RescueChurclsef God, 1714W. l3ffi%t..5anfgr 	 First Methodist Church of Ovlode 	
Sanford Seventh Day Adventist Church, tt5 £ lm

granted 	by 	the Cuban 	translated by a temn of three 

Countryside Baptist Church. Country Club Read. Lake Mary 	St. Paul Baptist Church, 113 Pine Ave. 	 ChurchotGod.f Prophecy, l?QIS.PersimmonAv,. 	 First United Methodist Church. 410 Park Ave. 	
Seven Day Adventist Church, 

Midland Ave" Al7amonfe Spot 	govenlment this summer to Latin American Biblical 	
son of Mrs. Mamie 	

I
Palmer and the late 	. 	

several songs from their 	subject to continual change. According to this 	does not teach both ideas. But the Bible itself 

First Biotist Church. Ill Park Ave, 	 So, inglleld Missionary Baptist. 12th & Cedar 	
First Southern Methodist Church, 3414 Sanford Are. 	 Witr Springs Seventh bly Adventist Church, 305. Moss Rd 	 the Ecumenical Council of 	scholar - a MennonIte, a 

	

manuals. All of these have changed and are 	both must be in error! 'rile Bible cert.ainly Altamonte Spy ingi 	
. 	 Tempi. Baptist Church, Palm Springs Rd., Aitamnte Sp.ings 	 First United Methodist Church of Geneva, Geow',. 	

OTHER CHURCHkS 

	

.. I 	 The Spurriows will present 

First Baptist Church of Geneva 	 William Chapel Missionary Baptist Church, Mark A William St.. 	Eastern Ortlsodos Church, St. Dimas, 321 S Mogisolia Ave., 	Geneva Methodist Church. Geneva 

Friendship Baptist Church of Aitamonlo Springs, It. 4M, 	St. John's Missionary Baptist Church, 025 Cypress St. 	 EASTERN ORTHODOX 	 Free Methodist Church, 100W. 4th $I. 	
' 	 Ma Hill Seventh Day Adventist Church, oat Pine St.. Sanford 	Cuba. 	 Presber1an, and a 	 Rev. Hershel V. Pal- 	" 	

Sing Ralph Carmichael...- 	necessarily true in another. 	 (James 1:25). 

	

latest album, "The Spurriows idea, what was true in 
one generation is not 	 is always true, being the "perfect lass" of God 

First Church at Geneva 	 Altamonte Sprtngs First Baptist Church it Lake Mary 	 Sanford 	
G
O1̀ 4AI Chapel A.M.R. Church. Qvi@ft

race United Methodist Church, Airport Blvd. 	
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ownlli- 	 BROUGHT HIS COMMAND OF 

	

VbM 	 SHIPS AND MEN TO CARLYLE 

	

AM. 	 X*_7 	 TO PREPARE FOR A RAJO ON 
7V 	 W-.000 	 THE VIKING INVADERS ON THE 

ISLE OF MAN*  

!ANXIETY; FOR MIS SQUIRE, 	 AS ARN'S CURRAGH COMES 	 W&CaVE W4gr 51#VCLrRIE, 	 THE LIKITATION OF 7HE PEOPLE OF W ISLE 
HIS CAPTMN9TOGETHER  

OF MAN FROM THE 

 

BUT THEY WERE 
T", 16 FOUR WEEM OVERDUE. 	DY A PATROLLING VIKING SHIP. 
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THE FIRST CASUALTY OF THE 	 — 
IN$ION te ITS DYNAMIC 	 ON A QkW NIGHT, THE KINGS SHIPS APPROACH THE t9t.ANC)S COAST 

	

- - 	 + 	 SIR GAWAtH COMES 10 ThE END OF HIS 	 COMMANVER. ALTHOUGH A 	SAILS FURLER OARS MANNED.  ARK PILOT OF THE INVASION, HOPES - 	 rsce AND ORP95 HIS MEN 10 EMIARI( WARRIOR LN4 

	

4SAWA*I IS 	HE CM FIND THE HARBOR HE HAD PICKED OUT FOR A SAFE LANDING. 

	

Wff" ALL WIR VAR MATERIAL. 
- 	 - 	 22" 	CV$KhISISS..$.dIM.. 	 NEXT WEEK-, Prewteeder? 12-20 
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GREAT FOR BITS AND PIECES - 	 - + 	
- 	 DEAR HELOISE: 

a 	 - 	 . 	Instead of throwing out empty thread s 9ols, wind 

	

-• 	 - 	- 	 - 
leftover pieces Of ,4ibbon, seam! binding end'elasticon 

— 	 them. 
I thought of this when helping my babysitter DEAR FRIENDS: 	 organize her scraps. 

Here WO 90 SPIN, clesinill out the old book and stortft anew 
• 	

Spray It on your doors and 	 Bonnie Lynn Winchester, AgeS 
eaanic.,ctean pig,. Is IO'S nMWS hereaM newts howill, iwre let it soak for a few minutes, 
FAITH in .wsetvssHOPE for each ettsr. and CHARITY thin lust wip. It clean. 
towards vs.yeas 

NIIIII11110111y, 	 are 	
Mrs. Helen Kouf*k 

ge"M around we SOW Peace 	 JUST LEAN BACKI 

	

ft, 	0!F 	 DEAR HELOISE: 
01111111111 	

and tromIllpilft &hoignd 	
The "slat way to create a low 	 eve ifthefteftlisomelso"I /.. 	 backrest for a convalescing 

	

i"",  t7 	 WSW confined to bad Is to 
had MW* ft 11110 1111161*11ul for. take a straight kitchen chair ad thert's so much to on- 

	

and turn it upside down on the 	L 
yr Is 

 
Como. 	 - - -- 	Pad it by placing a pillow or 	 A CENTERPIECE YOU CAN EAT 

a". 	- 
With ssr1iiinill coring, 	 two on now and funny things my 	 the chair's slanted 	D:v:f 	that  

t 	
if fruit is put out on the table In a with overyong poilling In ft 

has said or done. 	 back. 
.[_*wNP.AuuvNmsuusP.s(*$.MI 	 a 	9 	

'I . 	 same directions  we'll w.aIl,sr 	My sweet, thoughtful 	m 	With this behind th. 	bowl;  th e family doesn't forget that It is In the 
. 	 .• 	- 	 . 	 any stints aI,ssd and Inj.y bought a notebook and has patient's back, hiI1supported 	v.,ae fl  - 	 - 	•... . 	

. 	 the calni that inevitably 	 , 	in a comfortable position. 	 . makes a nice table decoration too. And It's so good 

	

1D A _—_ 	 Z 	S A c41i$. 	 WU 	Y 	 follows. ,..een rscordingeachthIngI vs 	
Pat Schutt 	for you. Best of all seeing it on the table reminds the 

	

L_I 	 + 	 ,.: writtsn- aboutourson. thi 
	Ydea1IiIvst.b,secltt. 	family to eat fruit Instead of sweets. +- .. 	

. 	 - 	 / 	 :- 	" 	
—

What a treasure 
sadsandsvsry ins —and notebook will b,j.t years t 	try'Ii' .. 	 You can cover it with plastic wrap so dust doesn't got 

With you ft ~ prosperous, 	 you're 61"Ing on Me flow on It. 
come. 	Joyce Hi 	 Pam Gipson, 13 happy and hoa"hful Now 	Yes, #Or both W" & 991nS wsfd*q a ftatMll game SIW 	 NEXT STOP, THE NIOONI Yearl 

	

	 01111  Your W&W to prop up your back. 	 DEAR HELOISE: sent 
Nuills, Hawke Hololso 	 Hololso 	 Those foam meat trays are good for making air- 

FAnAWAYGRANNYI THE DOOR PRIZIE 	 Plsrws. Cut '0M to any size you want. 
DEAR HELOISE: 	 DEAR HELOISE: 	 DEAR READERt 	 I I may take two or three trays to have enough to cut 

Thils Is your column. If you'd When my baby was 10 	The best remedy for keeping out the body, wings and fall of a plane. Make the wings 

	

like to share a hint, ask a 	and body the same  
... .. 	 months er' we moved 1,200

orn rnn 	!!L! 	Z'øs0bZiVP?question or make a 	
size and put a weight on the nose 	 -• 

week since then, I've written soft scrub brush and some pro- flon, write me care of this 	 It really soarsi - 	
• 	 my Mom, telling her all the wash spray. 	 newspaper. 

	

Hugs, Hiioisi 	 Kelly Casteei, Age 10 
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PONYTAIL 	
by las Holley 	 THE KATZENJAMM,U KIDS 	 by Mike SnIch 
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Aunier W hirIij 
by Hal Kaufman 	 - 

OVER LIGHTLYI Ref lecting on the old year's end ma Wagg was moved to suggest: 
Old students never di., they lust close their books. Old shellfish never di., they lust clam 

up. Old watchdogs never di., they lust bow-wow out. 
:• 	

Have you any to add? 
•.c 	 . 	.. 	' 

•1 	

': i': !t 	• Well Seasonedi Insert the name of a season In 

' 	 each blank: 1....... fever. 2....... theater. 3......._.... colors. 
4._ winds. 	• a4uPN , 'u.s r .'.wwnc i .•, ,c. i... 

.. 	 S Sum Yoarl In INS, certain persons can claim their 
:." 

 

age is the square root of the year in which they we. ., 
born. What year was that? 	

S Ul 

S Riddle-MeThlsl Which mint flavor Is favored by 
dogs? Puppermint. Which loaf of breed can't sit 
down? Seatless rye. Happy New Year, folksl 

TAKING TIME  
TOTASK 	 F f 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ- 
ences In drawing details between top and bsttsm panels. Now 
,lckIy can You find them? Check answers wtth those below. 

Ja4Jo$,. II M5J$ 3UJp 5 JI43 ç 6u1,SIw 
g .u.idaiy •p 55$ftØ St dwv 'c 	ap si wu g 

Now then. It's nearly 
eight o'clock on New 
Year's Eve and every-
one present wants to 
be sure his or her 
watch is synchronized 
at the stroke of 12. 

One person's watch 
says ten to eight, an-
other shows seven to 
eight, and a third says 
six past eight. 

One watch is seven 
minutes off, another Is 
nine minutes off, and a 

third four minutes off. 
But which Is which no 
one present knows. 

What time Is it? An- 
h&1.i.. wvv. 	 BLAST OFFI What can you draw to complete the circus 

u.* 	 scene above? To find out, add lines from I to 2, 2, etc. 

V* I 

AT ECAc? I to ... 	 4, IN Th'b1c cs it vi4u 
f0tAMCF MAY, 
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Soviets Gave D'I'Plomats Afgh0neistan Cover=Up Story 
WêSIflNOTON (UP!) — Soviet diplomats were 	Afghanistan," 	 The Kremlin justified its Intervention on the of the Soviet Union to the attempted takeover of 	not going to be easy for the Soviets to dominate instructed to tell leaders throughout the world 	The Soviet ambassadors in meetings with basis of its 'peace and friendship" treaty with 	Azerbaijan, a province of northeastern Iran, 	Afghanistan because historically the people are their IZOOPS entered Afghanistan to defend the 	foreign leaders claiined the Russian forces were 	Afghanistan. But, the sources said, Russia ac- 	following World War 11. The Soviets held the 	"highly motivated to preserve their own in. Central Asian nation against an unidentified 	sent across the border "to defend Afghanistan tually assisted in a coup d'etat and the in- 	province until President harry Truman insisted 	dependence." "third Country." - 	 against a third country," 	 stallatlon of a "puppet they brought in with their 	they withdraw. Information reaching the White House said the 	Authoritativesources said that when a foreign own forces." 	 The last time the Kremlin used its military 	He also believes that when "an atheistic Kremlin roused Its diplomats In several capitals 	minister asked a Soviet ambassador to name the 	American officials believe this should give 	forces in a blatant border crossing was in 1968 	military regime like the Soviets and their pup. Thursday night and early Friday and Instructed 	third country intervening in Afghanistan, ,the 	some pause to other nations with similar treaties 	when it suppressed rising opposition in 	pets" try to inipose control over the relatively them to present what sources called "a patently ambassador couldn't think of the name of one to with Russia. 	 Ciechoslavia. 	 independent tribal, religious people, the problems contrived excuse for their Intrusion into 	be used." 	 Meantime, officials are comparing the actions 	Reporters were Informed that Carter feels It Is 	that they have will be quite severe. 

Insists iina  
. 

- 	 • 	

lzSoviet 	Leave  	• 	 • '• . 	 - • ... , . 

. .. 

-   
Af anistan 	e~~ 4 

a:.. • 	 ,.S.;:, ' 	. 	 .. 	 .- 
PEKING (UP!) — China deilvered a bassador. 	 . 	 • ...,. • •........ ... - 	*4 

	

note to the Soviet Union today formally 	"Afghanistan Is China's neighbor and 	 •Q" •"" 	 . 

	

demanding that Moscow pull Its troops 	therefore the Soviet armed invasion of  

	

out of neighboring Afghanistan, and 	that country posesa threat toChina's ______ - •r •,s ....., . 

	

*lling the Invasion "a threat to China's 	security. This cannot but arouse the  
security." 	 grave concern of the Chinese people."  

	

Deputy Foreign Minister Zhang 	Zhang asked the ambassador to report 	 ... 

	

Halfeng summoned Soviet ambassador 	"this solemn and just stand of the 	 '.J: - 

	

J.S. Shcherbakov to protest "the Soviet 	Chinese government" to Mocow, 	 - 

	

Invasion of Afghanistan and its In. 	Xinhua said. 	 • 	•. 

	

terventlon In the Internal affairs of that 	Harsh criticism of the Soviet military  

	

country," the official Xinhua news 	thrust accompanied the summoning of  
agency said. 	

- 	 Shcherbakov. Xtnhua said the incursion 	 - 

	

"The Chinese government demands 	was part of a strategy to seize oil-  

	

that the Soviet authorities Immediately 	producing areas, control sea lanes and 	 . 

stop their aggression and intervention In 	out-flank Europe.  

	

Afghanistan and withdraw all their ar- 	It said the Soviet Invasion "poses a 	 . 	 •• 

	

med forces from that country," Xinhua 	grave threat to peace and security in 	 1 #1 • 	- -• 	 S 	 - 

	

quoted Thing as telling the Soviet am- 	Asia and the whole world,"  

	

More -Soviet Troops Enter Country 	'H- 	 - 

	

NEW DELHI, India (UP!) — 	visor Zbignlew Brzezinski said Sunday . 	 • 	

• 	

ff.. 	 .. 	 -- 

	

Thousands ,more Soviet troops today 	the invading Soviet army included 	 . 	 • 	' 

swe$ Into' AgItltJfl w,Uag to "amaredfnj , 	 ns terg iwberaof.1   
pearli am 	 He  

	

across the mountainous countryside to 	said the number of troops was likely now 	 • ..., -•-. 

	

crush an anti-Communist Moslem 	greater than 25,000,,  
rebellion. diplomats said. 	 But the Asian diplomats said today the 	 - 

	

Two Soviet motorized rifle dIvislons 	number of Soviet troops in the hindlocked 

	

gin r5
unday

olling acr:  the diplomats 
Afghanistan 	mountainous country has reached nearly 

	

border
Witnesses in Kabul said thousands of 	 - 

	

troops were seen throughout the capital 	Brzezinski said the troops entered at 
city. 	• 	 two points, from the Soviet border cities 

In Washington, national security ad. of Tema and Kushka. 

U.S. Huddles With European Allies 
LONDON (UP!) — Deputy Secretary In the consultations. 

01 State Warm ChristophercalledCarter conferred by phone over the
meeft today with (I" 

	
ss,,•, p 	y 	N* 

awn to conIder the implications of - 
weekend 

 Western 
	several 	 NEW YEAR'S EVE 	Long before man invented the calendar. New 	crane will take little notice of man's Soviet Intervention in Afghanistan, a. state but today's  meeting a 	

Year's Eve and the hangover, birds were 	celebrations tonight, being content to Foreign Office was at the level of deputy movehesald outraged theworldcom- ministers. All 
five nations have publicly IS FOR THE BIRDS 	flying over lake Monroe in search for a meal. 	welcome in the new year by standing in a 

	

who arrived Sunday nlgln• condemned the Soviet action. 	 As this year and decade come to a close, this 	swamp somewhere and dreaming of a fat fish. 
for tliidly convened meeting at 	After the meeting, Christopher planned 	 - 

President Carter's order, called on 	to fly to Brussels, Belgium to discuss the 
rqreagntatives of Britain, West Ger- 	Sovietbacked military coup in Afg-- Another BoatmDock Hearing  S h t 
U.S. Ready To Defend'-Pakistan' 	 By DIANE PETRYK 	 But the Russells have asked for a rehearing, ac- It also Irked County Commissioner Bill • 

Herald Staff Writer 	 cording to Assistant County Attorney Bob McMillan. the Russell's district commissioner, who said the WASIMTON (UPI) — The United America's defense commitment to 	It looks like the Seminole County Commission and No date has been set for the rehearing, he said. 	Russells ignored the county's stop work order and Slates has warned the Soviet Union It is Pakistan. 	 the Kenneth A. Russells of St. Johns River Estates Will 	Early In 1919, the original permit to build the dock refused to pick up certified letters directing them to peqesid to honor a nearly 25-year-old 	Pakistan has provided a haven for 	start the new year by continuing their dispute over the was withdrawn by the county and a stop-work order shorten the dock. 
ànie agreement and use armed fa(ce Islamic guerrillas fighting the Soviet- 	length of the Russell's boat dock, 	 bmwd when it was pointed out that the structure was S 
	Pakistan should Soviet troops in backed regime in Afghanistan. 	 After a year of controversy, the county commission going to extend 22 feet into the canal —12 feet further for an after-the-fact  

After the dock was buud completed, 1 the Russells applied 
Afghsnlotan cross Pakistan's border. 	Brzezinski said Carter reaffirmed the 	ruled Dec. 4 that the dock on lot 10, block C, 1701 tt the county permitted. 	 down by the commission.

building per , 	were turned 
National .ecwity adviser Zbignlew U.S. commitment during telephone 	Missouri, extends further into the canal behind the 

1bk4 said Sunday President Carter conversations with Pakistan's leader, 	Russell's property than the county building permit 	The dock also violated the, area's subdivision 	If the Russells are turned down in their appeal, they authorised him to publicly reaffirm Gen. Muhammad ZLa-ul.Haq. 	 allowed and must be shortened. 	 regulations and incensed the Russell's neighbors, 	could challenge the board's decision In court. 

Iranian Hostage-Takers Change 
Minds, Agree To Meet Waldheim 

	

TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) — Militant students today agreed to 	Americans will have spent In the close confines of the 
meet with U.N. Secretary General Kurt Waldheim but In. sprawling U.S. Embassy compound, They also passed 

	

dlcated he is wasting his time If he expects to negotiate release 	Thanksgiving and Christmas there, seen only by the students 
of the 50 American hostages. 	 and a few hand-picked visitors from the outside. 

The militants' about-face, apparently prompted by Iran's 

	

official acceptance of the visit as a "fuctinding" mission, 	The U.N. Security Council Is putting the finishing touches on 
came shortly before Waldheim's departure for a scheduled an American-sponsored resolution that, in effect, would give 
New Year's day arrival in Tehran. 	 Iran until Jun. 7 to free the hostages or risk a council Imposed 

New Year's will the third holiday and the 59th day the economic blockade. 

NeW Jury Code Going Into Effect 

	

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) —Twelve laws passed by the 	Anothern wlawspecifiesthattwop, ecanbelistedasco. 

	

1979 Legislature, including a complete rewrite of the state's 	owners 01 a motor vehicle on the registration, in order to solve 
Jury code, go Into effect Tuesday. 	S 	 . some problems Involving inheritances, 

	

The now code provides for a fine ofupw$1ooto not comply 	In the event 01 the death of one of the 	n 	heather 

	

with a jury summona and makes It contempt 01 court for an 	person would assume total ownership. 

	

employer to not let an employ.. off work for jury duty or to 	Also going Into effect Is a massive rewrite 01 the uniform 
punish him for IL 	 commercial code covering major business transactions. The 

	

Also, a juror will no longer have to be a resident of Florida 	measure is designed to clear up ambiguities resulting from 
for a year or more, although he or she must be a Florida recent court decisions. 
resident and a registered voter. 	 A proposal aimed at increasing sales 01 Florida fruit to 

	

Judges will have discretion for the first time to excuse 	Floridians also takes effect on New Year's Day. It allows lawyers and phyelclm 	 growers and shippers to stamp fruit or produce to show It was 
Pregnant women and women not employed full time who grown in Florida and requires that fruit or prodoce shipped have children under 15 Will be excused unon reou1 	- - 	. 	. 	• S 	- - 	- 	- 'fl'S WS5 	115b M 	 IIJIU 51T 	Qfl it 

lip 	 tt 7 ~!' V4,, 
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